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to the wrist 
two models. 
a fall onto the outstretched hand was 
The two validated three-dimensional wrist models 
The first were created using the purpose finite element 
a l:ie:ollletn Model an 
that could be varied. 
The second an Accurate Bone was created 
and material a volunteer's CT scan /J"'''U'A D). The bones 
modelled in both these models were; the 
and the distal of the radius bones. The and the ABGM were """-"/JU.J."'.'" to 
be used to ~.,.,,, .. ,,~,. if a Colles' Tr",'T.llr<' of the distal of the radius 
would occur if fall related loads were 
The J.U\"'U<OJ.Q behaviour was validated at u.v,.~".~" •• loads 
contact stress and contact area of the with cadaveric 
of the 
results 
pn~sentE)a in the literature. The force transmission 
was also used as a validation criteria. A 
effect of linear and UVU-'CAU",<U 
methods and "baH''''''" stiffness definitions was studied. 
was undertaken for the 
confinement 
to 
the GSM results falling within the most validation boundaries was implemented into the 
There was found to be ",aICl"J.a~"VJ..r 
von Mises and Maximum 
The location of Maximum ">"in,..i,,..,, 
the radius where a 
correlation between the location and of 
UH.J./J':'" stress between the GSM and the ABGM, 
stress in both and correlated to the 
would occur. Therefore know loads 
can be to the I>."L''-J'.V.l and the distribution of stress and pressure can be seen in 
a subject's actual bone ff"""Yh,Q1",.u and material distribution. The however 
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TIle fOrf'arm and hand giw hUlnam the droning abiliry to manipn:a1" the environment 
Th",,~ "I'J"'!l(I,'!l~' "T~ n"·~,",,,,\" [or yii al dail'y ad j\,jt.i~"_ Wh~1L a p erson fall;, j~jje:.< 
reactions C3lJ,e <lwm to ma.le instincti,'e llie of their hands to prot""''' t he hod,. and h<>ad 
from iniury_ Tn th~ proc<c"-' tb~y are often ,ul,j"d to :niuriou, for('"" \l L .. r~fm .. inhibiting 
their use for neresoary acth1tie>, 
, . 











Fracture of the radius bone has been found to be the most common 
a onto an outstretched hand. This has been found to be the case in children 
3, 4], the elderly 6, 7, 8] and during [2, 9, 10]. Radius fractures 
falls have also linked to a P(,T'P""'P{1 bone mineral 
young [2, 4]. The radius is attached to the 
1 The wrist is of two The 
bones involved are the the aimed 
to create a validated finite element model of the wrist 
simulate the force transmission to the radius bone and 
distributions within the wrist 
was v "'.U IJ <;:;u to 
into the contact stress 
The forces to the hand and wrist have been studied expermleIlta,lly 
fall onto force 13, studies have been 
to determine methods to decrease the load applied to the wrist 
a fall. These studies can be used to simulate falls that do not cause 
loads have to be studied The fracture load 
individual cadaveric radius bones has been 
pressure and force transfer 
luaUH"" methods of wrist 
[17]. The 
has also been studied various 
'Va.UHl'" conditions 
cannot be studied in these manners without the use of numerous cadaver arms. Therefore 
mathematical models Element [22, 23, 26, 27, and 
Models 34]) are used to simulate these various 'V"""",,,, 
lUaUllJi"> conditions 37]. None of 
the T"\l"~"'.'" 3-d Finite Element models involved the load transmission THllerm"",,, 
from the rrl{!ca'CaI~Da to the for after a fall onto 
the outstretched hand. 
This work entailed the creation of two Finite Element models of the wrist joint. The 
first model was created from the of the bones of the wrist. 
The material nr,r,n,prt.iP" of this model can be h""c"t,,, .. ,, Cll,;tUl1U)<, the simulation 
of material nr,"\n<'r1", the 
effects of a diminished bone mineral on radius fracture. The and short 
run time of this model it to be used to conduct a study U"I,(;"",,,"'"'.H)<, the 
of varying the material property and effect of various bone 
movement constraint methods on the The model was validated by a 
and with various cadaveric eXlpel:1I1lenltal and 












that caused the F.'''''' .... '"VL "",",...,U .. ,"U model to best simulate 
HUO::;"""",, work. This accurate model's bone F.'-""' .... 'VVL 
"'1'I'tn,'rT1I"" were attained a volunteer's CT scan 
rn~,j-""r" to be used for a volunteer's case 
and 






of this thesis were therefore to: 
'-''-'''''-H'-'~V research into the aH.:tLU'lUY of the wrist 
to the material "'1"1')""'1"1',,:><, of the 
within and .... ';0. ...... 0 
O::;l<',LHJ,~ to hand and wrist fall events and 
work .V(LUlU/.!. conditions, This data was used 
as a verification for the Finite Element model. 
4. A !'.O::;U'Hl"'Ll was to the effect of 
constraint property definitions on the result. 
5. This model was validated it under known conditions of and 
the to the known results work. The 
motion constraint methods that yield the results closest to the validation eX]Jerlm,ent 
results were 
6. Accurate bone and material """,,,,n''!-' were obtained from a volunteer's 
CT -scan and ImpH~memcea 
with THllC<lnnt>j-t:>r<: that best fit the known 
7. The results of these simulations were 
the validation result boundaries. 
into the model 
.... ,,.,,"0,. work. 
to see if both models results fell within 











This study involves the injury that occurs to the wrist during a fall onto 
the outstretched two Finite Element models of the wrist The literature 
review of an overview of the ""'''''''LVU' Y 
of the hand and Fall related statistics and biomechanical models are 
then discussed. The final section contains details of material of the materials 










2.1 Anatomical terms 6 
1 
The <O"''''WU'UU'v<N. terms are «,",JUW"'>' is shown in 
are defined the three [38]: 
the the 
the from the side. 
l. 
2. 
3. observing the body from directly above the head, 
2.1: The standard anatomical 
Other anatomical terms include: 
18 toward the 
18 toward the attachment of the limb. 
18 toward the midline of the body. 











~,~ Bones of the 'Hist , 
2 .2 Boue,.; of t h e wri;;t. 
The human haTH] hI<.' 1"·~Ilt.y "."~" 1)(.,,", ~,"how" ' Il [i1<1"e ~.2 . Th~ ",,,1m,, (m LIl,I " 'r I 
in Ih,. (Iia~r"m) and Ihe 1d(", (2) a.re [()r..,ann I",ocs and ar" joined t o th,. hanr! via the 
WT'" jo' ''t. :J~ , ~IJ · . Th~ bUlle , "I lh~ ha"d are divid,, ] into t.im't' )\1(.>1'1"; eight ( " "J~d 
bone, i:1-1I)i in t.1I<> w,, ;;I, five m.-!u""'p<d h"n .... ( Iii "nel ["'lIt,N'n rhu i,w!}", ~ll· 14) ,,[ 
til" fin;"T". Tbe metncwv,\! bonCi were defined ;\8 follow. , 
C ' l1"\acarpa •. 1 or mh ldk 






Proximal Dorsal P;)imar 
Figme 2.2 !lone< o[(he h"n,] ~nd wrist [41:. 
@l 
, - Rad;us , - Ulna , - Scaphoid 
• - lunat'" , - Triq .... trum 
• - Pilifa<m , - TrapeZium , - Trapezoid , - C~pit;Jt~ 
10-I-l~m.t~ 
11 - M'"t;J,~cp~l. 
12 - Proxim.1 ph.I.,,€~ 
13 - Mjddl ~ pha l a~g~ 










2.2 Bones of the wrist 8 
The bones are in two rows; the row, 7-10 in 
and the row, number 3-6. The bones of the distal row, from the lateral side 
to the medial side are; the and hamate. The bones of the 
row are; lunate, triquetrum and pisiform. The hand has two 
the dorsal (A) and the volar or The dorsal surface is the 
of the hand and the ,",,,,,,,,u,e" surface is the or OTI1,-"njin side of the hand. 
The /:-,H.:uu.u6,eo bones make up the of the of 
the vrGlxu:nal middle (13) and distal (14) 1'UC'1<""!'."'1> are ,..",mr,,,,,""" 




middle and distal ['Hl .. o".,o", The thumb contains 
The carpus is ",,,,mr,,,,,',,n of the bones. The carpus connects the bones of the t"~'''!>'rrn 
with the 'U~'"G''''(''' These bone to bone connections occur via articular which 
are discussed in more detail in section 2.3.1. The connection between the and 
the distal row is known as the joint. The one between the distal 
and rows is the The final is the 
These make up the wrist discussed in more detail in section 2.3.1. 
The carpus is not because each of the bones has different rlpcrr",>", of 
movement. There are two groups of bones in the group and the "'CHnLv 
group. The of distal row of bones, the and 
between these bones are of limited movement. 
mobile group is made up of the the thumb and fifth These two 
groups work to allow the hand to close [39]. row is 
""'J,ur-u,<-".;. and the row is semi-mobile 
bones share common with the exception of the The 
pisiform bone is a sesamoid bone that lies within the flexor carpi ulnaris [43]. 
Each of the other bones has six surfaces these six surfaces four of 




VAllAH,:U surfaces are convex and the distal surfaces are concave. The nr,')T\,prT1P" of 
bones are summarised in 2.1. The two the volar and 











2.2 BOlles of the wrist 
textur~ ill ord,>r to Ki,'~ liK"'''cm, a hrK~r ",,,bee 'lfe" for "\tachm~m. Carpal bones are 
all shon. bone,; [4 4]. hUlh"f di"",,'<._l ill ,,", ·t imL 2_9 .1 
FIgure 3.3: The d:stal portion of lh" .-adiu, . scapho id and lunat·" dm'i ,""d fro ", " w,lum""1 " 
CT_'(,"ll (Allllemiix DJ_ 
Th. ",,:l phoid and lLwale male up l he "ni('ubu "Lll'fa('~ of Ihe "'l'pal TOW ami litH mdim _ 
Th~ dist ill ilrticulilf slJrhc~ of th~ ,,;diu, h"-' a double obliquity. 12-1:; <leg,""" ill the 
lal-f>~·"i "lew an,l 1,>-20 degt,..", ill Ihe "1"""'ol)(",I,>ri01' view [;.W]_ T h e.><e K"" m ~tn' 'lILgl~, 
of tk radiu, can he ,,,,n in figure 2.3 from hon ,," "~ WlctC'<i it'om a volulllw.r's CT scan 










2.2 Hone , of til" w ri st. 
". '~ ''''.K .-'~" . " 
.~ ,,-- , .. ..' ~-,,-
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F'gm" 2.4 ; \ oj' " ' , j eu,"", ' 'lr, ace!' o j the Ci\Tpal UOllH' ,,: II", lefl iJ u, • .• •. , iJ.1] . The ll'lmber 
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2,2 Honc. of thc wri st 
The forearm 
The )",n"" l11al ''' ' ke IIp I.he [",.ea]'", fire the ..adiu. ,nd the " Ina. "~,h"wn ill fi~ure 2.2 
aw l in mor~ detail in fi,~uTe 2.0. Both bon('8 ar~ long hone" I,jr" ·HI. rh~ 1]lna he" on t he 
TTH'dial ,ide of the ["""flrm (elm",t I" Ihe b,~ly) and lhe r"di", li~' ,~, t.h~ hl...,-al ,id,' . 
Th~ distal end of t he ulna art;culat~' "it h Ihe radi". via t he 1llna not ch. Th~ proximal 
""d "rticu:"te" ,vith hum"ru" at t h,' elbow joint [M:. 
The rMi", is la"gN tha n the U:n a in lengt h a.ud size. It al'licuhtes p,(jxinl all) wil.h (he 
hurner1]s at th~ e:bow joint and d i stall~,. with th~ """"hoid, :uuate and ulna, "" shown in 
Jigur" 2.2 "", I 2.". TIH~','h'<', ",akillg it t h e uldilJ h,d-be"rilLg b ,me or Ill<' f'>I'e"rl ll aud 
the 1]ln" to function lll"iniy for mu>'Cuhr wt"chlll~nt 14:J]. 
-"""chm. n< or" 
lOr U'CC 
A", ", , """".",.,,, ., ~:;f'­
'"' ,,,",,'" L" , ,"~.~,,,,,,,, ~, 
, 










22 Done" of' the wrist 
" .. d '" 'ho .. " "" ~ 
0' ,n. "", 
, "'0' oOle" 










~. :.I T he motor mechaJ lics of the hand 
The hand '''0 wri ot <tre N " troll", i aT>d "'0,"",1 by muoc l ~ ~X "rtio11 T hi , mUM(i(' forc<c i,; 
tmn'lllil,l"d l,h[(Jugh Ihe \r~n'llli,'i"n ,.", lu ll "r th" han(1 and wri,;t; namdy th" joint.<. 
Ihe hone" ~w l le w l')11'_ '\ 11), ex l em al fnn'" , hal:, " 1']Jh,-~ l ' 0 th,· h ~nd ~n d wri,t i" ~h) 
lmll'lIli lted t hr o ugh Ihi' 1.,"'ll"llli,,<j('n -.",1 tolll , The linn"" "r ll,.. ho nd and [or <'firm in" ,,1 ,HI 
ill t h;s t r"nomi"i"n "-,,"'em h,,"e bc",n di ocu""-,,I "1"'"0" (,,,,,·t-ion 2 ,2 ) '\ d ~'CTipt :on of I hi' 
joinl' a n,1 ,endnl1' will h., gi.'ell III Ihe [nllnw:llg 'H,ti olL 
2.3.1 JO i llt ~ of t he h ~ lld ~ nd w r jst, 
Joint' 'J""'" " I 1.he I'Oi111 w il t'r<' Iwo 1>011(" m ~ ho" e ,,, ,,I " aTt il ag~ ('OH\~ i" I 'J C(l1l l"lt, 
T here ar" Illle" tn~" ,,[ J()ill" 1'"·,,..,,1 ill" hUlIlRll body_ Th,''''' j ()i"I ' are [401, 
F ilm"" joi nt. , <in not perm ii, a n) "'''''''lllellt They 10,,,-,. I1n ,i"i l1l, r~vil," 'llld :In' 
('" ll1\ed l,1 b,- nbr'Jll' c"" )led ive t;"SU " [""",pi,,,; 0: t h ...... <lre t he joinl, L..t",-",l1 I he 
1 ~)rJ~< of the ,kull 
2, Carti lag in u u , juin" have n() jn;,,) ~avity and are (Xj jjjlect e(1 with ~<trt ilage. T hey 
a[ow mi"i ll lac movcm~ll t Th is t~[]le 01 join t is pre",""1 l)('t"e~ll the n'T("bTae 
3 Synovial joints allo,,; mon'm~nt_ They ~re "u rroul)(i~o hy an artic ular caJ'"uic 
("onl ,jllill~ ',-11"" ;al Ji uid, T he "'-""" ;RI Ji uid lulH;cat e, th~ joint., duri11~ m""~lli"nt , 
SY l1ov;a] jO;llt' ar~ t he llLO' t comm Oll Iype 01 joil1t- ill the hnd y [4:11 The llLO'-"ITle nt ' 
J! ,, ]'mit~IIIY Ill""" j()int;; al'e, 
A b dll~t ioll iTl',,,h w rnov'-'m~lJt awa)-- Irom th~ hody C<'llt~Tlin ~ 
Addu r t ioTl ;nvoh-e" moY('m~nt toward t-h~ body c~nt~flin~ 
I{ot." t. ion i, th~ moY('menl aT01Hlci "n axi, 
C ircumduction io a 361i' rotatioll_ 
University of Cape Town
.><,)1'''')j ".!ll' [u:)l r'- ( 
, 91-1 "poe] "1.11)0 "lmo[)O U01.\U0gt>, ,,p '}1.11 itU1."'LO,!> "U1.Uljlmp l"'Y'lumL$ LZ ~mf.!J 
,.A,. "IPP" .. " .- ",. ",,,,,0, "1''' ~'' 11'1 
-'[.'''''1. aTp OJ" 1~"~IOJ ~'l "I 1'~"'l a'll "-""n~ 
1elp m,or ~q\ "1 'IU10[ U 'l"'" JO "ldm""", uV -UOll',nru ."oll" _~lu" ' 1IHol' ""'''1' '1U!o!' 'lO-~! d 
·"Idlm,..:.> 1.pM "1.1.0 ;1 'llUTI1.]1 "'ll.lO 
'j1.1.!O[ "d.rn""\~U1.-~ druo .}1.]1 'm~oo IDD OCIX'" ""1.]1 ~uO( u >«>u"'-l ~1.] I )0 "1l0;1" 101 Oll )l\1l 
-1.1O!l''''' IlU1.11 ''']'' 1''''' uO)'lonp'lY 1.1.01P"pl'~ '1.1.0T'"'''''''''' ' 1.1.01"" 11 "-1.~ p",,,on~ , 'j1.1."""':LO'" 
"1.].1. -"~AllO,)",,_'~,>1.IO;) -' II ".>OIUL.M' ~l~ \,nl\ "" "'pn, ~lmodd" 0:", JO "'!","U",) lU)"[ "IPP"S 
"f'ld,,,,-,"v,,, ~ql pu" ,j'1ldJll~ .}1.j1 1.1.;';""pq l1.1.10[ l"dI~~\'M"' -<XllU" .}1.P 'l jU10r 
~ ,."" JO "ld IJJ m:" lJy -,,"'''''''''''JJ IlO!SII,'P'''-UO!'''' 1J ',j'( " ](" ':"" )1' ~uo ll, lU,'''''',''''!l 
0~Hp1.1.n _'11.1.0 u~o "~'l , L 'l"ll 1'01.1.1.jC ~ru Imp ""-'''JIn' fumel'>:}!11" .}AU1.j W)o[' 1" 1.01 
-)rHO!' ''''''1 1~ ~lp ~[ 1mol'" '1."")0 " Id"mx" lIy -\ """" 11" ,,"," 'l11,mI.lMX!l 
UOT""""~ pu" 1.1.0TX"U " IUO ""'~Irl ~uo U) "luO ""om 1.1.U~ ~1.1.oq le.s1.p ~q\ 1U)0[ ":;U)H 
'"~'''~I I~ ( LL"O 1'1.1." 
,1.11.1"" ~'lt 1.1..).}l' ,C>q "1 \m~f JO .}cLil ~1.1.p J~ ~Idm":o u \, -u01.p\\pmu.,'L.) I'rn, IImpn P<j~ 
"'!< '! l·lTl l'l'H ' "'''!'1.1.''IX,HWTXJ]j .),,'8 .lI'''1 'IU,'UlJ.\OUl 1.1.!"'" oS "JX~ l)~1.1'1 pmtrJ;ru ~l1!lOI 
0\ ",lUOq ='1\ 10J .}1' l""'~dmL IL ",~" tu ~[jl l -.>ILW,) l",)l'jU[ :,' rn, OjllL 1""""0'" " I'Lm 
.).}~J111 ' Illln~TIJU P''''' 1.1.U ,e1.] lU)O [ ~q l "! "l1"l"TI' "~'1 IUljl ouoq ~1.j \ 1"10 [, P)OIAPUU:) 
'mlo[ d;tl 
.}'l' "11Ul.O[ J~ .}cL(, '11.]1 JO ~ldUl""'" \IV -1.1.0Ll' >]'pm u,llL., 1m" UOl \~\O' I~Lx~ I WLj,l\ll'<j~ 
"!<l!I·l<L l'l'H -LlO!"<1. .qx,l-110!"" 1l d,re , m,lT1.1d,\(]111 1.1]~1\j " ,''''' J" ""pmn "Hnll"]'1.1.] lW 
ul punow ~.'0Ul uco Ill10r "'1\ 1.1.1 _';n~ISl\l >01.] \U1.j l '}u'"l .}ljl IUlo[ l "'POS 1''''' ll"H 
'rut: ,>ern '11.1.10[ ~"''l.l, 'L"f "ll\~'f1 1.1.] 1.1.A"''lS "Ill 'l1.1.[O[ ;"~1.!l JO 
.mUlitmp pOY1.]dmLS --'l""lll'mJu", . .} l{l 1.1.L '''X~ 101]1 '1U10 [ ["'AOU," )0 »><L'l _," '''!l " ,m 'U~'LL 










2.:1 'I'll,' ,",,!.or m",,,hani,," of lh~ haud 
\\'ri s \ Joillt 
T he OW""!! moliotl of the' wri,( i, " ",,, ,It ,, ~ nntlH'wn" bon" int('n\"lion" The WnlH'l('U, 
b"w' int,pra, ,ti,,,,, (fi", lIC 2 _ ~) a T" ,,, ,,d,, , 'I' or, iut ('"wt ;'>n, b<'!"w('ll i"d i"id n,,1 m'pal I~Hl~' 
,li>'t,,1 ir,l ",.,,('(;r>Il' of ('~rpal I"""" wi\h t,he ba<c" o[ ~h() lll" ',a£,"rpeI8. pr"",imal itlto"c~ion e 
b" \w'-<C[l carpal honcs ",,,I t.h ,' ",ti'1Tb, , .. rl,,, ,,, "I t,lw "H!i,,,, ",,<1 ' I FCC. I lLetc!(),.e, t,h" 
wriot iuill\ b (()lllP."'.J ur three SYIlO' ial j"ims, the dist al ro,Jio-ul"" joint , I ll(' rodio-coTp<~1 
i uint- '''Ld t he mid-e"rp,,] Joint 
' I be radio_cat'l'al joiut b a c"uciyl"ld joint -1Gi, It i< the articulat ioll b e\.wC'Cn t h e 
proximal ourfaccs of the <c"phoid. IUWLM mld tri'l,-".'\TUHL bOll '" "n<l dL<.' <li",,1 ",ti,"lat 
,utf",·" of eh" ,'I<diu., I<nd M MI,k nlar rlhHwartiiage disk, This fibroeart ilage disc is ,fILed 
t.he I-na"9utar Ji1nvmrl!lugc compteJ' (TFCC) _ T he ju illt "' ,hov.' l1 iTI ,,)(IlU' 2..''- Til(' 
llr<JA,mall<:,t,i""lating , ,,da,','" [()llll l< bic()Il""X <u,-i'&.c tlwot articulata; wi~h the bieOllc.we 
distal art,icula: surfacc 1,13 . The T FCC fll,me " 'lU"rt", 01 1,1", jOill" otl icull</' "uri", ,. [~4[ 
os "" "" in ~gUT<' 2_9, T he pto"irtL~1 " iiJ'P& l'OW thel"r"l" d,~" n", cUllta", th e hearl of the 
"Ill" d :rectl;-" but ,at,he!' t hrough t he TFCC, Thcrefo:c. the ruml he"d dO" 8 not diH 'Cth' 










2.:! Th,' lllolor "u·"hallic" or the ha"d 
• Floro' .... ""SI. 
• Synovial <>vi'i " 










1 ,:! The moio,' mechanics of (he hand 
articular 
' .... "."' 
Figure 2.9: The pruximo I "rticu]"r ,urf"ce of the rwEo-cnrplll join t I~ t[ 
T(", Tlnci _ca, pal Jo'nl ,'C('m, b~lw,""n lh,· p",,,im al "n<l (bt dl (''',"palm"",, ,hown 1Tl ~i!( un' 
2.8_ 11 is a ball "ud l'O<:ket join t 161 The bon~' of tile di,t ai carpal row tend 1.0 act 
,~, a functioTl": UTlit due In th,· d"ll,e li~·", ,,eT" .'"'' ('OTIl''' ''.inll', 1h~Tt·by only ,dlnwi ng f,,, 
m;nimaljoint lllo'-ement I] 81 
' ( h,' ,b\al 'J<1i')_lllr", j,'; TH- i, " pi"o' Jo int. , h ot ;, ,,,,, (h' np ", t.he "",,'cx di,'.al " r\ i(' ub" 
,mLccc "~. t L,' ulll; ' ;,wl t (H' u>!"a,,· s~mo:d IlO,·ell (,j' t he r"dius I,j(r Th,· jO:I]t l' ... ']!"r~tL'd 










2.:1 T ),,· "101.01" ll"·,,loanics of d,,· h",,,) 19 
\loWlllent, uf t he wrist joint . ,hown in flgnrc ~ 10 arc d~fi ll ed ," t~ l . \.1]. 
Flexion bending the pa:ll "pwards or cJos<'r to Ihc forearm. 
In the front ,,: plalle 
Radia l deviatiou 01" ahdlldion "mo"ing \he h"nd away from th~ u llTl k ",,,1 ,'h~r \0 
'he ladi", hone o[ ' he lore arm. 
Hlua d<,v ;"t;on or adduction i, """'i ll l\ Ih,· hand dO"'l' tn Ih,· tm"k "ll<! el""'j "" Ih~ 
"In" in the forearm . 
:>'lm'elllenl in (he forearll is "",J.>Hl by lhe rad;", and ulna rol,ating with re'p<Xt t<) ewh 
other "long t he long axis. thcse mowment8 aIT ' 
Supin,,[ion j, rot"t jon "f t h~ fort"arm in t h ~ pal m up po,jt ;0" 














2.3 The motor mechanics of the hand 20 
The tendons attach the U"~"'""t'" to the the muscle to the bones 
which allows for hand and wrist movement. The tendons are surrounded by the bursae 
and the tendon sheaths allowing them to move in a frictionless environment [43]. 
Flexor tendons of the hand and wrist 
The tunnel is on the palmar side of the hand and it the flexor tendons 
[39]. These tendons allow the and the thumb to flex and the wrist to 
adduct. There are nine of these "tlJ.UUH", four Flexor 
the four Flexor VHLHC.U" tendons and the Flexor IJv.un .. ,,, 
Extensor tendons of the hand and wrist 
The twelve extensor tendons pass the wrist are on the dorsal side of the hand 
the thumb to extend and abduct. 
hW,,,,,;n six '"UIHI.},OLI C'.11t11";', similar to the carpal tunnel. 
allow the and the wrist to extend 
These tendons pass smoothly 
The first compartment houses the Abductor 
brevis that control the thumb. The second vV!HiJ':,," 
radialis brevis and the Extensor radialis 
the Extensor pollicis 
contains the Extensor 
wrist extension. The 
third contains the Extensor that controls the extension of 
the thumb. The fourth contains the Extensor that extends the 
digits the Extensor that eA"e11'.!" the thumb. The fifth '.VJ11IJ'),J contains 
Extensor digiti minimi that controls the extension of the little The 











2.3 The motor mechanics of the hand 21 
Li!~arnellts connect bone~>1471 The COlffiTlosation of are further discussed in section 
2.9.4. The wrist is surrounded a capsule that is The 
ca'psllie is lined with a """1f,,,,<l I me:mt)rane, shown in 2.8. This SVllov';al membrane 
extends from the distal end of the radius and the articular disk to the articular sm:falces 
of the bones. of the wrist can be defined on the basis of the 
course that transverse or their and insertion 
The classification of the lig:am.en1Ls based on the course transverse is: 
• Interosseous lill~aJn€mt;s travel in a transverse course. 
• -liiga:mEmt;s travel sUlpeI·hcial.ly in ohli,..,,,,, courses. 
The cla,ssilficati.on of lig:amen1;s based on their origin and insertion is described below 
and summarised in 2.11 and table 2.2: 
• Extrinsic lig:am.ents o:rigimtte from the «:,,,,uU", ulna or mE~ta,carp:al bones and insert 
onto one or more 
distal ligl:tmlents. 
are classified into pn)ximll.l or racllo-ca,ro:al 
• Intrinsic lig:am.ents origim:tte and insert onto the carpus. are O'rr)11T'''r1 into 
three groups based on their It::LJl/5",l1. These groups are; and intermediate 
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2.3 The motor mechanics of the hand 24 
-Hamate & Triquetrum 
Table 2.2: The Hg,amen1;s of the wrist and their functions [42]. 
Functions of wrist 
A summary the of wrist "6UU.',",U is in table 2.2. 
function that the wrist a role is the of movement. 
During wrist the Radio-
capitate) are stretched. The .L"OLUl'u-~.al--ll"',""<:: H1'."'"1<::lL" crosses the neck of the scaphoid and 
causes simultaneous extension the and the This effect 
is the Un,,,"U, . ...,,,",, and the lunate extends so that the ,",U,J'V"""v 
and lunate are coaxial in extension. The extension of the "'"''"IJ'.LV1U bone ends before the 
lunate bone ends [39]. wrist joint "v, .... v,c.. the U6'"'''.'"'''V''' are stretched and 











2 .4 Epidf'llIi u loJ..:Y o f fa lt- ndatcd i UjLLI."iCS 
2."1 E pitie l"niology of fall-re lated injuries 
TIIf' wr it" juin' modds in this s tudy \\'('1"(' created d\~ to ' he high in d d ('n<:t' of wris t illJllrics 
I lla l follow " fall (l1110 t he 'Jubu-el ch,,(j hand . 15',{ of injuries brou,.:;ht ill i n f'w rrgcllcy 
departmNlts arc fl.ll rcl" tt'd [91. T here it f(" lIut'c fall bCCn.a rio~ wltt-f{, tli('Sl' illJlII'ies Hrc 
most pr.'val,·nt. Thc. .... · li re fa lls thnt occur in Ihe: ddcr l.v 1.-" G' \ <"1 , ild r('n '"2, :l, 41 IIncl 
d nrinA spu !'1ill~ activi l ies I!J, 2 , !OJ. 
Th(l dai a pre~ented i ll II \i ~ ~el't il)11 focu:;c:; on wha : type and how fa !lr'-'lf.ted i , ~j u l'i(lS occur 
ilnd why rhey u,"t ur across Iltese various demograplt:c group, .... Fall d in 'ct ioll !I nti impact 
~itc ar< ' illl!)<lrt. uu1, f>tr t "~ thaI a lr.~d illj lll'Y risk all(l type. fOl wUId [alb !l,.vc been fUUllJ 
t() Ill ' thr most C<>IlUl\{ ,\l ry p('; 60% f(lrw:m i, 20% :'I l{k fin d 20% bal'kw,ud [,l ib (fi,2; l1 rf' 
2 .13). Sidcwl\Y~ fulb u re a."'~lJ cia ted with hip illjm ies a nd for .... h:<! falls I\TC H ..... .;(' 1'iflt l'< l wit h 
UppN-f' xtremily inj u ries b('('iluS<' t h, ' u pper ti n;h~ a rl.' w;ed ~ () p rott'Ct t hl.' head lOtiO tONI). 
l !n~ .... , .. n 
, 
" " 
T he I)ociy part~ r('('d vi n~ 11\1' main i lllp;~ ·t in onkr c,: frl'1l l1el.r y :~; t hf' ha m l UlI(l ltn ll , I ll!" 
buttocks, th l.' !\l'fld <,wi finally t llf' kllt'f' (fip;un ' 2. 14}. hlju ril~ to t lw ((.r"arm Hud f,a wl 
ti re mainly ~, )ft l isSIW d umagl" and fractures of c.t!rpli l hVll('Ij hila/or the rad ius or ulna 
16.9]. "'rhot injuries hll\"l' IIi(' hi~hest fr('(lucllCY u: a:J hm,d and furf!a rm il'Jnrip>. 91. Tlu-,",e 
i nj ll ri f'~ a n ' Ill~t pro>v •• If.' 1I1 il l the d ulll ina.! lt hand. plir t k ulary d llr iltt; :>11II1I11('f ",wl wirl" -'r 
lIIo nths p, T ll b i~ d ll(.' to a ll inr r.-'asc in nmdQ(,: <1c t ivit ies dur ill<,t :'lIl1l1nCI" all" fti lb {,IL 










2.11 ";p idelll iology o f f:-. II - ,·('Intcrl iuj lll"ies :w 
II. ... ~ ..... ~. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.iii,c~--l 
Pig nTI' 2.14: Gmph ~ h"wing (lCT UI-rCllt:1' of injuries ill <lllft'ren! budy IHUt.S ;tfter a fu ll Illi . 
2.'1.1 Falls ill t lte a dult.s 
Oi,,11I1 radi us fraduTCS 1,11\'\' \)«"11 found t.n ha\'1' highl''ll irwi(ll'ucc ra te of 17.5% " f fill 
frar" un~ OITurring ill tIl<' I'ld. 'rly i7]. Di~ l a l r,,,liu,; ffa d IITt'.., em} ht' dllll'r "x l fa nrt itulll lf)r 
u" ill t n l-art il· lIiar. T he 1IlU.~t , 'UItH II()\I type of t'xtfa-llr l " ilIa, fTa d lire i" kt ,owlI as a Coll ... ~· 
fr:ll'ture. mon' detaib of tllb fnu·t1ll'c ti re given ill sf'l:t io ll 2.~:S. Extra-m l in tlar frat'\llft'S 
W('r<- fou nd ill 73'7. of all till' <lisinl radius frut'tl!l't'~ :-Iudicd whibt the int.fa-arUnt!nr 
f]';H'!lIn~ O(t'Ilfl'N{ ill 27'/i. of til" " US('S studipr[, 98% of fnH"tun-~ O(TIllTCd nr .. ·r a lII illor 
[till: 73.::0% from ~ta[Jdillg 1!I 'igh! and 24.::0% fro!ll gn -a fn d Wll ~ta lldlllg height ]81. 
lnh ' rc-sti nld.\'. t he Tc i~ fXlutimlUU:- Tis,' in t he :Ilcidell«" of (!ilit,, ] radi(ls fraclull's in \\"Olll ( 'n 
O"CT the age of ,j O mil l fitI'll O\'o' r G.) , (1'< M'C1l it. figu Jr' 2.1,-, .::OJ. T his I"(.in(·id,.,. wit l. lit" 
l)(' rio,<I when ' WOU II' I I 1I Ilf ito r gu nl1:'llOjJa u~ and 1\\1' illl' I(lc'II('" " f ()st ' 'f,pon .sis illcrells('S. 
D,'tails a hOll t <fileoporusis arc gi'i"1J in sectioll 2".2. O~ f t..~t p"T\)ti( · fradllrf'~ mainly n'TIH' 
ill the spinc. the pl'oxi!Jlui f,·mm. ihe proximal hllrncr\l~ Il rtd the di~lal radius. 70% of 
inpatient fradurt's a rc )lot,'ut :nllv ()~ t t'()por(Jli(' '.7; . i\,ldiTi<!wllly, t\,(, (lllllUllj il1";,I' -III:\' 
vf Colll'~ fra clur" il l Ill-l'- lJI " ll opall~,11 womell un' 10 l)I'r ,'v"ry JOOOO poplliati!lTJ. \\'\'il ~ t 
in po~t-menopallsal .... 'OIIlC\\ M ,' 120 per c\'c rv 10000. III ,·o!lljJ;lrison. itlJuri,';' ilun'aM' 
lll1ll1 lol11y in men u\'('r 65 frOIll IU P"\" ('vI 'ry 10000 10 :r t per cvcry 10000 OWl" Itll." 85 yt'ltrs 
.j]. Thf'{.oforf', it ("<til \)t' COl .. 1\l{I<><1 ' hat n fra("tuff' lo Ih,' d:s tal rathus tha t usua lly fo! lo,ws 
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&5-14 75-04 ,85 
Fig\lre 2.15: The incidence of distal radius fracture in Tllen and women per 10000 











2.'1 .2 Fall~ 1Il children 
."'CC(lldlng \(1 tk "Fl.",l CWoo Child,'ell', iIoopilal. 1&:1, a", "he leadin~ cau,e of illjur)' in 
t'hildn'll umler the age of I I (figure 2_16) 131, 36% of jnjur;e'!' (lc'('urrin!,; in C'hildreTl w,.,-~ 
from bdl, dur iTlg pl~:>, Le_ )"cll g~me" fa::, 110m Lme, amI , lides m '1'mL _ 8% of all 
[radm", "cclll'red ill Ihe wds!. Of these wrist froctUfes, 29% wcr~ " c(I1n1'I('1,' fractur~ 
(If Ihe distal ~nd (If th" for"~l'm, I;''', lnclud"l b"lh th~ r~dins "nd IW, nln~ amI -1% we,'e 
C"ll",' lr-ac\me, -2-_ 
Causes of Injury 
Un~no"n iI 
Other 
Struck by/c.u~ht btwn 
FllI, 
VNA 
o 5 10 15 ~D 25 30 35 40 
PERCENTAGE' 
FL ~llT''' 1 IH: Canse' or ill jlll'i", in childrell [.1 '-
r(lr~nrm fro ctu"". I~nd 1(1 happ~n ~\ t he ~g~ tha.! tk "'~xj"'um R~ow,t-h 'purt t~h, I'bC'e 
dne to I' ()O"" lh,m nOT mal bOlle mineral dell,ity. These p eak Hge, ale lIl-12 years fa, 
'(iris alld 12-J-l yems for boy. 121 A fur thcr ,cud ...... 0" conducl~d t(l d~l~r",ine if thi; w~, 
iHd,",cl "he case fOt, girls \>elwecn the age ()f 3-1:; y"ars, 11 "'OS fo und t hat 3. 'X of injuri,'!' 










2.4 of fall-related 
Falls amount of hand and wrist 
to the distal under the age of occurred 
[2]. account for 





snowboarder. 25% of all snowboard affect the wrist and of 
for a 
wrist 











2.5 Forces a"''''''''' .... a fall 30 
2 a 
From the statistics section (section 2.4), the upper extremities 
are used to manage events. are used to reduce the risk injury to the head 
or by the head and thorax from related 
or even the momentum the the decent to the 
out this the upper must the poterltHtllji 
loads. 
There are two forces to consider when !U')J:\'!H~ at the risk of a fall. The 
first force is the force to the body when an outreached hand strikes an object or 
The resultant force applied to a is made up of compressive forces and 
a The second force is that force which is needed to fracture a bone. 
The forces to the a fall event can be measured 
or models 
live is used to cases where lessened is auuncu. 
Mathematical models can be validated by these results. These mathematical models can 
be loaded with potentially injurious loads. 









,.v--,_""".U"'V'UH motions of the 
the forces and pn,c.rO·lP" 
Robonovitch in 1998 [11]. This 
as well as the measurement of 
The first carried out 
to the upper body a 
1111.clleal and used both 
mathematical models 
the 
U!o.C,Uoocu in section to characterise the response of 
The work was carried out on both male and female between 
the ages of 20 and 35 years. The fall scenario used (figureure was used to simulate 
the worst case scenario. It involved a 













2.5 Forces a fall 31 
h 
2.17: Fall scenario "'-''''CUlla where h is the decent [11]. 
reason that the are the first to make contact with the crrem"", is so that 
the shins and feet zero when the hands make contact. For the 
low of 0-5cm were used so as not to cause to the 
2.18 shows a force-time in the eXl)erlment 
case contact forces are found to be characterised a 
20ms 
110ms after 
and a lower oscillation 
The forces for these falls Uk"!','-,U 
400-1000N. These results show that in some falls the forces exerted on the upper ",vi-,..""mit·., 
are than the of an average person 
2.18: of a force-time Where force were used to measure 











2.5 Forces a fall 32 
Pre decent 
Fall arrest has three a decent an impact 
and a phase. The pre-impact is the short time from the instant the 
loss balance to the impact of the fall. The occurs when the hand has 
occurs after the moment the hand made contact with the 
has made contact with the or is than the 
hel:et()re. the and moments to the hands and wrists the 
surface are determined the neuromuscular state, not what neuromuscular 
'-'ll':LH'~O:::;" occur This is due to the duration being so 
short that the reflexes are too slow to effect any substantial v.w"' ...... ;;v" in neuromuscular 
response The (Fmaxl) in to be the force that 
causes Two factors effect the magnitude of the the mechanical 
nr"n,>r"t.1P'" of the surface and the 'TYlr.ar>1"£>rI tissues 15], as well as the 
kinematics of the upon impact [13, 16]. 
main in injury Tw,pv,>nT mechanisms is to configure the in such a way 
so as to reduce the risk of upon This must occur the 
Most of the energy at 1T" ..... '_"'T is derived from the conversion of 
the energy of the initial mass centre to kinetic energy at 
Dissipating some this energy during the decent ret)feSellts an 
of the decent phase. 
DeGoede et al. [12] and Chou et al. on forward falls arrested two 
hands have focused on the vJ.C'VHJU'UUf..' between the J.VCkUo''''F. and the of the 
forearm and the elbow. These studies stressed the of energy the 
shoulder and elbow during a forward fall. The identification of the biomechanical factors 
of the faller's ",,..,"\;-Q,,,..j-j,,,,,. response can be used to fall arrest strategies or to 
create fall upper extremity fractures. 
involved the arrest of a ballistic f..'''.UUoUHUU that moves 
towards the The ov,--,o,..iYnonT is 2.19. 
This was .'a'e .... ">,.; out in order to look at what the effect of the elbow and the effect 
of the of the mass relative to the hands at the time of has on the 
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Figur., 21!.1: Exp"rimC'lltai setup: Subj('ct was s('atcd ill a ri.ldd "hair lUll! Ilrr,'l;It'(i n 
halli.~l ic pl'ndululli with lX'Jlh b,.nds [11]. 
S\udi . ~ I ,~· Chuul'l al [I Jj, DI'G"f'lie and A .. ht<lIl-;\l ill f·r [I ll (lnd Kim >1Ilt! .\"h1(III·:\ liU(' r 
[I i ] ~tudit'd till' f,lllllJ /,< 'hanislII ill l('rlll." of th., kim'malk" around til!' wrbt. ('1 how ,lIld 
shuuldN jujlll.i dllring fall arr('"IS. Th'" ,Af('(" of Hl'xiug ("tlff Ilrlll hllIdilll4) .)r /'XIt'IHlilig 
tlw t'll",w ( minilUlllll impa(,1 ll'.nriin).:) at til+' 1l\'JI)wnt of illlp,Wl W;I..~ ,,\wli,'d loy ~Ilhk/'I ~ 
f:lllin g nn\(! II folt., ph. lf'. Thf' I,ff",t of ~uhj"cts 11l1d"rgnitl).'! Ih('~(' ptk, t~ :Ift.·l' impact W;I~ 
abo ~tudkd by Chol! (·t al. 13, 'I'll .. e{f('ct of vuhn.tl\ry ill1l1ali'd fldl~ , .~udd"l1 OL1~t.'t ,)f 
fnlling (n "nh1l' ntilldit'd to tht' ~ \lhkct WH . , ff:'leabl'{l aft!.'I';' HmdOlIl I,illll' ,j"l;IV) ,Inri ;"\)I;l' Ull 
p\'nk IBlp"rt r(OI"('" W(\:j st ,ulird hy K illl and Ashtol\-:'< Ii I]"", [1,,)[, The \'XP\'ri('l1 t.ial Sf'! up wu~ 
as showil 111 1'):,111'/' 2,20. Til" pkzul'll'('trie fflI('(' plat(' wa~ Il.~,·rl In 1: ... a~IlI·(, tli .. f"lloWII I).i 
f(jl"("'~: tht' \"'l1ind f'Hn' (gnlllll,j l""action fure,,). \\\'0 ~11{'lIr furc(',~. 
Tlw lII /1h, 1";,,lillg f"I"""" fit tit. , \"onwnl .,{ illlp'lct ,>[ thl' 1-111"'" Julut" (wlist .·Il'/,W.llld 
shnllldN ) w<'n' .lxil1! j"rf'f'S 1:\] For lilt' (":1.'-(' of pw-imp.11't lWll!ifinl.!iolls. til!' lnrg('sl 
illllM(' t fu(t't, wa. .. fOHnd for till' sl itf arm landin,l!; eas;' II . F'1('xillA: tilt' dho\\' It'>vl tn 
11 d"rTI'II~' ill tim+> p.'rjod fl"uIII IJ.1tul /p"roU~I I ~ ('oulan tl) F,,,.u:1 o1Uri 1-~'t ... .-1 r~'Spc('tl\'('IY 
IJ3] ,111.1 a d.'C"r('a.'w ill 1I11lgnitll<lI' of 1-...... "1 and I'~n .. .rz :1,11. Th.,""" 1'1'''11\1" "<111 III.' ~'\'II in 
fi~.lrt, :.! .21. Thr:r,.fur.' . t' 1I )(,1\' nl'xion upnll illll)'1..! reslllt" ill I.".,~ <L"I(11I\ uPlwr t'XII"t' Iuitv 
fo r('(' und 1 1:~'r('lw dt'l u\'~ tiU' maxiulIliH gnJllud [(';lel jOlIL forn'. Self-inili;.tN\ f;,ll'l n'~1I1tt't \ 










Z .. ; For""~ "ppli"d t o t.I l<' hody durin" " f"ll 
ill 101:> times ilir,her penk imp""t for,'cs "".j 23 time" , horter b '~ly br"kill~ tilll ~ t h,l.ll 
". «Id,·" "m,d hll ,iCll"I.", ,", [1 "I (lid" , ",11111 ' \,", re [(,,!wl t", h~,' " ""p~l "·j,,,,·.l I II· I 5 t 1111'" 
hi gil e! peok im p.>d forces, This ; , th Oll r, ht to be .jue to 't.tI ill cr~iI-.'-C iu th~ time tMen 
fnr """" ,,'y ,h'kdi"rr ,,[ falErrg . th~w[()f~ kaving Ie", '.:me I'll' u ·j]e-,,'v ,' aclimli()n ()f the 
rd"""nt mllo<"l,'", T\ ,,;t nnpod ""><iiti""t i,,),, w~re i<nl1, d t" h,,·.'(' " " df~d OH th,' imp,u't. 




...., " .. ""'"' 0 'V ,," 'J! '" U) 0." "'"'" Q.l.' 
1_1""-', 
Figul e 2.21 Graph , howoll.l,( t he va, ia\oon of glouud rC<!.diull furce ",: t h t im~ [or \hj~<.' 










2 _5 Fore~~ '-'pp lied to the body durin!': " fall 
EXI',·tim,'w.al ,,,,,, di,,, -ll. IJ_ :\1, 1 .. 1 of how t he up per ,"Xt" 'C lllit:", ~1'T ",t t),~ b()dy 
momcm\l[[l "t IHLpart, atia "forwmd di,,·,·,,',1 t"ll h"." be"n ean:,',] ,,"1 Th" ",,',ri,'I, 
t It<> b(~ly to , he M~it.t "I pl"n (' "nd ill it.i" II}' p,,,itj ',ns the "pper (·:>:t rcmi I:, in " "'mmetric,,J 
lIlRlU1C, w:lh l'CSp''''' 10 t ll" t l1mk Dnring 1.1"'"" ""I""i"' ''llb t l,,, 11lla.":d ahl,, In'el,Ma\ ,oll 
t :"te' l",f()J<' l he ["II :n:tiM:o" "II""" th'.' wbject t" wepl"" th"i, ""I' ml«' H, ""~ver :n (,he 
",,\u;d r,,11 eveuT the prep"]'"!ir,n b,t<' is It'duCt'd 01' not prt".'n\, Front·a! and 1rI,,u,, ... ,,,,, 
]'1"-11<' "".al;"n" d"r:JL!; f"lb h"ve ".1"" Jwt be"" "1-\1,h,,1 by the,,' ('~f.>'.,-i,,,,'nt'_ 
1'1", dk'<'/. of t.he I"ck of prepa"T.ion t,H,,,, WR.5 :nil:all;· s!udic, t hv KlIn et al [1\, Th" 
elf""t l-O "' h; eh h"n d "lOtio" ~, ,,-tl)l"Clric;li ~, ,,,'11 <til the I;ed: (If J"CI",,,elO .. n tome w"" 
al", 5111([" d 1,y Troy "-11,1 ( ;,a1,;"" ,. [1 r,-, :ll [oY',,'.ml ([Y""t,ed t [OP ill,]u",,] f"n ,'xpe,·im,'nt.< 
I'he experiment :n.'ol.-od [,h,' SLlbjcct l",illg "' Pl~,nc<l hy a ,aj',:ty ham,,", "-11<\ II", '.rip 
" ;<" :ndll~('d by" ('ol1('('al<-<1 pni'um;eti('nll" driWlL "b,t;cck that rOiY' ~ew "c.-we the fic"r 
in atom 1J.OlllS, "-, ",-,'J; III Jig11lt' 2 22 T h,· nH ~, ">ll ()f "he ""h l" "" wen' " l('''~u''ed ,,,,i1LR 
p"""ive r.-fleo:-th·c ,,, ".,,hr"_ ' I he """LLIt., hot)) tl:~"" (·Xl"·r:ulmt." "h ',,,,~d tkLt ol'kr womrn 
us" rhe:r ~r.,tS in a ,vatiall,\ a 'Vlllt"'" L ,!"a! mfi-llll{"L' d11ring ',h" d,. ,,,", l, h~"" ()f " 'r il> i Ixl uced 
To ,!"",Lt.ify t.l", illll w'll('C of ~>}"llillieL ric,,1 RTOU11d impact 011 the kinet ics and kinelll"liCil 
hlowing a simulaLCd forward fall, Tl.'oy a.,d GrabiJw, [Ur ~b() ("oJHlll!"re'] [o\,wa.nl f~lb 
fmm alL upri ~ht k"",lin!\ po,itoon (lnto two for<:'C plate" E"ch han d eontaded " ,Efferent 










2 .5 Forces applioo to t he body dnrin)!; a fall :16 
,tudiN.i 
a m rii rn [j] 
UJ [II [I] 
b [II • rn [j] t . - .1 • c 1. - • • [j] I • 
Figure 2 2:l, Experimental .;CI Up showing jocatiun ur the foul" [argets in .;-,"mm. lrk falb 
(a) (·ad, ha",l targd" II ... ,alt' " ta.rgl'l In ,..'v,,,,,,,",ri (' fa.lb t.he !lo 'Hlo",ina!l1 h"",l w", 
muvt~l (b "nd 0.1 [I G', 
1 'hi' reiu:ts found I hm ",.nn",etr.'· is hath spatial and t .",poral. T h. kmp"r" l olf"",t. wore 
fou,,,l to ",' :;:Jlt " for ' 10,· a'YHHLl('1 ri(, (',,,,' ,.,."", I I "', for I hi' 'YHHll et.ri ,' ,'a'<e. T ~",poral 
and , pat ia: oE'sets illtiuell'" t he diredioll . Iml nol th . magnitude of lh. r.actiun j'urce. 
Th~ peak "'action fore<' occurr<-d 26 - 20 ms for 'iymm~trk and 2:,- 9m, ,Dr a'i}"mm~trk 
Iria~;, Th,· IH'ak r,"S" ita"t fom' h lhe s)"lllllletri,' l.rails wa; 92.:.. :l~% body \\"e.'ght a ,"l for 
tIl<" 'lSytmn<'tr ic it ,,~\.' 9·1 + W7o. Th ~,"" r<"u]!, ag""d with VeCo<-d~ "nd ,\ ,llton-Mi:J('r 
[U· . who j(JUnd that varia tion.< in dme b"''''Pen hand impacl ; d id not alIed t ill' j",ak 
~round reacti 'Hl fore<' of tl,,· hand, VUl"in~ a spatia: or t<'lnporal a'}"mltl ~t ri c b ll . ~T)("l"g," 
absorptw!l llJ ay ,,,,eur 'fum rull'" g frOH1 (me hand", t he l,,"Xl. T hi. rolling is t l",ught t() 
b~ I h" ('''pianal iOIl ".' In whv larger l.et"pof" I offi;,",' arc Ilnl a.,,(~, i at .. d wi th ~real cr p~ak 
j()rc, magnitwie, 
Dep;( H, I~ alld A,h l.oll·~Lller l Jj ",~g,"S!,,1 Ihal ' he peak fon'~ ""1Il" il ud,·" pri", arily 











delivered to the forearm. 
when the was flexed 
a fall 37 
force decreased the most 
relative to the torso was 
reduced to zero. Therefore, ground reaction may u<:;~'''' ... u 
on the to which an individual rolls from one hand to the next and to 
which the must decelerate upon the on the total 












2.5 Forces a ...... "''''' ..... a fall 38 
Mathematical models of biomechanical "v"T,p'rn can be used to extend the obtained 
from into jJVC,,:r,lCWLH'y conditions and thereby 
iH'H5J""" of the biomechanical ,,""'Tmm studied 
models are set up and then validated 
safely and with little cost. These 
results. After this the model 
can be used to the conditions. 
models are 1Sel:1;ment mathematical models with 
of freedom that have been used to and se~~rw~n" muscle and 
ligament forces and in a wide range of activities. 
of motion to simulate the fall of a person [11, 31]. The body 
are modelled with defined mass and inertial properties. The sub-
are connected and and to build up a two 
or three-dimensional system of rigid bodies. 
models of the torso and upper limb 
Chiu and Robonovitch [11] used a to impact forces a 
arrest onto arms. An pynp·r;n'Pllt." study conducted at low "'CO"",H"" was used to 
validate this work. This behaviour was simulated a 
as shown in 
and the 
2.24. The determined by the impact 
of the interface. The model was 
then used to falls from heights between 0 and 2m. 
1IIIz-lIIIass of the torso. 
IIIIl -lIIIassofthe upperextn!mIty. 
shoulder and torso. 
and palmer tissues. 
Xl - Wrist deflection. 
Ix2-x1\-Shoulder deflection. 
2.24: Schematic of the two-mass RBSM [11]. 











2.5 Forces ........... "loc;'-L a fall 39 
in fall than Therefore a risk 
of fracture is OH'LTPT'n"" 
slg;ml[lC~mt risk for wrist 
fracture force for the 
Fall than O.6m were found to carry a 
due to above this exceeds the average 
distal radius. The responses of the wrist and shoulder 
are different. 
match 
is not transmitted to the shoulder. The shoulder forces 
2.25: Peak forces for fall "<;;11'>""" between 0 and 2m 
Davidson et al. [30] further "'''',""B''',"" RBSM used and Robonovitch 
into account the stiffness of the fYr{\1n'.ri This IlU)QlnCatlon was made to 
by 
the "'UJ'''"',VU of the likelihood distal radius tr""'"t1"r~'" that occur in children after a fall 
The was added as a from n.,"TUT. 
Factors as fall height and surface were COJIS1,aelrea 
element to the 
the effects on 
stress transmitted 
considered. 
hrr)110'h the forearm and to 1',..",..1'111'1" tolerance of the distal radius was 
The model was validated by data an case-controlled 
falls from U'~IU":;"" in New Zealand. The model into 












2.5 Forces a fall 40 
models of the wrist 
In RBSM the wrist is as a collection of bodies interconnected by 
elements of known linear stiffness. The bodies in the RBSM are rp;)rp'''''tTt!> 
of the bones in the wrist. and subchondral bones are relJresCllted as 
Ligaments are rATWA'OAn by tensile Force vectors a.;';IJU'O,U to the model 
simulate "'V"V!,'.'"" •• wrist loads. the minimum energy to the 
, the force transmission and 
be calculated. 
pla,celnelilt of the bodies (the bones) can 
2-dimensional models 
Two-dimensional RBSM were Schuid et al. [32] and HorH et al. [33] to 
determine the normal wrist joint pressures under <au"",,,,",,,,,," R,aUHH< and to how 
different used for disease modify the force distribution 
across the carpus. Both models consisted of the five the radius 
and the ulna. of normal wrists in neutral nn"'T,nn were used 
elements to the bone "",.,uu,e"",, were modelled as 
(figure . Axial loads were applied the axes of the five 
a total grasp load of 140N 33]. 
2.26: of a 2-d Model [32]. 
3-dimensional models 
Majima et al. 
through the wrist 
the force distribution 
The force transmission wrist extension fall was 
studied. The <Tarvrn,a"~" for the model was obtained from .lOrII0lu:aVllv (CT) of 
a wrist in the extended 50 Hts,aHJ.c:U"" were modelled. The model was loaded 











~ 5 Fo,'ces applied [0 t he body dlll'illg a fall 41 
Ertornlion Nftltral 
FiRUri' 2.27: 'rhe loading paticrn., foc th~ t~·o d ,ifcr<'nt wrist ,,,,,itiolllJ 13·1 . 
T he ,'e,u!r., showed fonoe tmnsuLtr ... d r.hlOLlIIJ, r.l ,~ ""~,,h"i ( l h;"" in,"'~~",d fWlll , 2% in 
t.hc neutc"l po,ilion to fj29i m "xlcn.,ion. T he ratio t hrough thi.' luna ... fos," decreased 
from 12X in th e neutrhl p05;[ion to 3C9i in th~ ~~t~l"l"d pc.,;itioll. "' "hml'" in tigll1'~ 
2_2~_ In th~ neulcol p",ition force i, l'I'enly di8tcibuted in the mid-oupal joint , 'I'hich i, 
oonsi'! i'm with [he cx(,remental work of \,~iga; ~t a1. [l~1 III th~ extend" II~"'itioIl , hillh 
pn',-<lW' ar~'" 'oWl'(' ('OYL('~ntm""1 bot.h on ldot"col pol, .. of th" ""ophoid and on the dOT'Sa1 
ridge of the lunate"" shm;n in figure 2.29, 
J.uul< f"""", Scapboid _ 
Figur" 2,28: P,-"",UH' di,rcibution for the ankulm: sUl'hcc of the di,\ol l'odiu.. t he ",d 










~ 5 Forces applied to the body ,jllrinl': " f,, 11 
Nfutl">ll 
FigUT ~ 2 . ~jl : Pr"" '." ·~ cii,lrilllll.i()Il ,.hrullgil the mid-e~rpaj joint S, ><,"phoid: [, !unate , 
T . lriq u~\r '1 m: Tzi. tr"P<CZ:'~ll" C. capi l»k . H. k un aj <> Th~ , <"( I rn ~,!\iIl' i"d i('I<"" high 










2.6 1-1easurinp; the compressive pressure across the \vris t 
.ioint. 
~Iany d iff~rent "tudic' ha\'c hccn carricd ont t o determinc the mal(nitud~ and di,uibmion 
"f fol'<'~ 'I.(OCO"-' Lh~ wrist. joi ,,1 in hot.h liw a))(1 e"da\'~r .'p~('inl e " ,. D~ing able t.o qll alll il~,. 
the load mechanics of the wn,t wIder vari"'l' leading ("onditiun.' can pro,idc hcrter 
ll"den<",,,d ing of " vari~t y of 'n )ml al "nd po,',_lrallIIl"l ie ,,,,,dil i"'t< of Ih~ wriot. Th~ 
[<'SnIt; provlllcd by th"", measuring dC,'lCC< werc u"'\to yalidatc mathematical model, _ 
:.!.n. I Phys ical ({'s t.ing usmg pr{'sSllrf' s{' ns it iv", film 
The m(>-'I COll lI' ~)l1 cx]>t'r'mc"t"]IIlC\hod t-o qU~ lIdy ""d uh,crvc fm oc di'l r'bmiun i" the 
wrisl und,·r a variety of lOiilling conditions, is 1" insert Fuj : (Fuji. Ithaca , XYj pressure 
",",,,iLi..., li\", illl" I J,~ r!«li(Jo.('arpa] aHd/or mid_("Mp,,1 j oi lL l ' of eadaycri(' 'p.,('illle ,, ' :"-R 
,19, 18], EXll'rnalloaU8 ill such Sludie" wc", appliro to the wriSI cnhcr by thc appECatlOll 
of w~ighb 10 \'" riOll' 1.~ lIdon' ;4R] IH hy I'b\('i"g cxt~1'II,, 1 fixt un", ill Ih~ !llel a""'"I,,>I I~", ,,, 
i18], The ("oluur dCll"ity uj' the li lm chanRC" with thc incrcase ill PTC'"urc. FigUl'<:' <.:J.O 
,how., a H'M,IL obl"i",, ] fmm a IYI'",,,1 ~xl~' rilJj~nl wh.·", rt')(~)j) A i"dil',,"""" high I'r~."UI'­
region , 
L 










2 .G -"-1en"uring the compressi'e pre ,,, ,,r e ne" os, the \Hi,1. joint. 
th"t Ih",<, on' di,tind on',,", 0f ("ont."" .. wil.l,i" tl", r;"li (>-\lln(",·;up".: and mid .","p"1 wri"t 
joinl, and that Ih,' hed tr~n,mi"i"n " ',,, ,cs ,ho",n in fig 'll " 2,:\1 l'iWH~ 2:\1 ,,100 ,how, 
th"l th o di,v,1 ,·"rp.,: TOW .,,,ts a, ,, "i n ~l~ unit "ml di,tributc>; the 1"",1 'ati>cr uni formly 
tu \ h, .. pw.xim"1 C!!.lP'U w .... , 
F'igur(' 2.:11 : ,\ t hH"~di m('n, io nal imag(' of t h" h,,\ di-t,iblltiOl' in tht- mid ,clIIpal and 
ra(lio-carpal wr'st joint' 181. 
F'ig m e 2 . :1 ~ ,how8 that th" "Illotmt 0' cont ""t in \ h(' ,,,,di o-c"TP;l1 joint ;l<'<;OUnt8 for 20% 
of t i>c a"ailable joillt 5m!'ace. Imt that lili, "alII,' inerea"" with incl'~,,,ing 101>(] '" 41)%. 
A" t ht- 10;"\ iTlcn'a,,". \h" eMt ila!,;(' """'Ph"'"" " r('sll iting ill a Jar!,;er cont act area. The 
p",.;sm c lIIcl1sm ed in arcl1s or CoJlI."C\ inc" ,,,,,",, 11., lo ~d inCJ '~""''' , A maximllm "'Tl II« t 
an,,, i, re""h (~1 ",h<'n ,';ulibg" eo n no longe' ,'omp"". on" further On,,' \ i>c maxi mum 
cOllt act area is rc,.chcd, the pl'e"ure illCl'~""" inditedl), in pml~ntHJn \0 lilt" lo"d. 
A , oIlll'ari,on of lh,· load \",n"f(', ch;U"Il"I"risli,," 0' Ih" ""i" with ""lX"'! to :oad;ng 
configuration (2/'> metacarpal" and \\"~ ight ' ,uspcnd,·d fWIll :he wei,t IClldo ns) [o llnd no 
,(at i,limlly ,ignifi,'" lit diffeH'n"" b('t",,,,.'n t 11(' conlipm1tions , I ~I , T he wri,t "onfi~"rat i oll, 
either n~u\ral or cxtt'nde d, w"-, found nut to (Iir'·,'I I), in!l""na> , h~ ITa,'I""" load or Ih~ 
di,! " 1 T"(\ 'U •. but fIlt h"r th~ io;,,\ Ir"" ,[<'r p"1t('rn . Thl' n<,utral po,ition ,howoxi an equally 
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2.6 across the wrist 46 
Mechanical "'::"'''A.U:I';. 
Strain gauges 
The strain in the radial bone of live has been measured in the 
activities of daily living et al. [50]. Measurements were 
strain gauge bone onto the dorsal surface of the radial metaphysis of the 
The activities included exercise and 
and from ""'_"'''''''1'> 
Load cells 
on extended hands. 
was measured to be 45954 
for 
and 
Ekenstam et al. eIIllplIJyt:U load cells to measure forces transmitted the ulna 
U,,""'O"'U and the ulna is and radius bones. The results showed that when forearm is 
there is less load the radius. This can be used to immobilise a 
fractured radius. 
The with the mentioned models gauges, load cells and 
pressure sensitive [18, are conducted on cadaveric arms and 
the ",,,",,"vU5':U"''''''''uv <':""T,PlrTI is CO]rlSl,ael:ea of muscle 
and tendon forces is unknown. of reflexes and 
biofeedback that link the action of 
muscles that may absorb some of the load. Another with these methods 
is that the methods used in these were introduced the 
dorsal , therefore aU"",",OUJLl". the dorsal 
Capacitive sensor 
A device of the force and pressure distribution across the 
under conditions was and tested by Rikli et al. [21]. A 
sensor is used to measure both static and The were 
on cadaveric SP4~ClmE:ns 
is a 
a 
UV'U'Ul". the t(w·.,,,,'rITl in 
where a mobile unit 
with two wires attached to a 
defined Tests were then carried out in healthy volunteers under 
The sensor was inserted in a region where the did not have 











2 .G .\ '1casurinr: t, h e com press ive prcs"" r e ,,' .,.0," (he wl'i,t jO;llt. 
\la, ;nt;,',"ILH,·d "'H ~ ;",'ll ly ,~1ll 1 tile .,,,bJed w,,, ,,",ked t.(\ perform n"";'-"J/",,'ension lJln" 
",nd ,arli,J dcvi"t,wn, I her e! 'y ''"" Ewing lI,,· "",,*,,,elll"lli. "i l~,',h ,I.al,;(' and, lYll1l.!lL;( j, ,ad,. 
,~-. ~ . ------
:0 , 
" ." H I li ' 
Fil\UIC 3,33' The cxjx'Timenwl set-up 01 llikli el aL [31], \\' hcrc l -rcg}c>n in hetween 
&eaphoid and lun~l e. ~- TFCC, .1- 111n"" ,t,vlo;d 4-ra,lial 'Iyhd, SF_",aph"id [o."a, LF· 
IUlH,tc few,,, 
r",]io-cRIpal j(\lllt-, The fil', t IS located radially, OppD>ne "he ptoXl',' ,.j l~>le or (he N'aphoi d 
and the other b locm-ed m ore uln~rly, oppC'lSlle the lunat e 
The eifecl 0[; ])( l])(lill); ~t t,;,'e llL11,de re"l~m""< (i.e "lie dyn~jjJ it, ,1 11th-) i 'Hl",1 I h" 1 ,. t o 
be a "hin of contact, prc""u!"<', in t he dblal radio-cArpal joim, toward, Ihe ulnnr ,i,le with 
uilla , le\' i~ 1. iOll H",l a "hm I. OWf\Ttb the r.<di ~l ,id,' wit.h ra,li~l d""i at,iOTi T hi, wa, not ( he 
,as<' for extcnsion and flexion uS ..::en in "h~ ,t"tic work b} VelgfLS ct "I. 18], and there was 
ILO , hifl. '" tl l ~ l'~lllLar with ex1.en>;"11 or tloe d",',,,1 for ext"'l:<Lun. ' I'hercf".-c thc dynami, 
,I udlc, mRin diffel'enre wit b "he Rat-ic ,1 wlie, b tile colll"' t pre"lll'e di'tribut.ion 1L01 tIle 
llL "gnitudc. 










2.7 Finite element model 48 
2 
The Finite Element (FE) method is a numerical one "'I-II-IU.<vo,OJU'H of this 
te(3hluque is for "r.ll/1'Jln musculoskeletal biomechanics. The FE-method breaks the 
concerned into discrete elements and h""'At,'WP appflDxllm,at{lS a continuous 
can be used to estimate stress and strain distributions within bone and 
such as cartilage or 11l".,a11'.O;:;11"" and contact pressures in COInplex contact models. 
1-I1"~ac.v.") in biomechanics are: of some of its 
1'U."1<"5 the contact pressure before and 
UH',VH •. F. the human under impact, such as in automobile accident 
• To the failure of a bone SDE:cmaen [53]. 
• To the effect of UC,t;<OJ.H:;' within a such as the knee 
[54J. 
Two dimensional FE-wrist models were created to 
are by; fracture [22], bone that is altered an 
fracture [23] or a bone [24]. These 2-d models are limited to the coronal 
and the movement of the bones. 




sectioned "V"<V'U"~U' The models contained the radius and ulna. Bone and 
were modelled as linear elastic materials. The pressure distributions at 
the articular interfaces in the wrist was determined from these models. The results found 
that the studied could prevent the carpus from under 
loads . The ;:)'AUJJ .• VJ.U IS t ... A,,,,,,,,'nr fractured due to it an role within 
























2.7 Finite element model 50 
Two dimensional models nn",,,",,,, reasonable vv'Hv"V with contact stress distributions. 
are limited to a of The wrist has been found to 
out-of-plane movements [16]. 
analyse these movements. 
3-d FEM models have been used to 
The geometry for these models has been constructed from CT scan 27] or magnetic 
resonance of the wrist joint of live subjects with their wrist placed in 
the for the desired of the model. For the models constructed from CT 
scan the inclusion of articular was restricted to a uniform thickness 
layered on the end of bones. This is due to CT scan data bone For 
the models constructed from MRI data and sections of cadaver wrists [28], 
the bone and cartilage geometry was extracted. These models modeled bone and 
as linear elastic materials. The bones were connected HhUH,lvHUU modeled as tension 
elements. These material nr,nn,"rTl"~ of these H5(">"''''>'>'"'' are further non-linear 
discussed in section 2.9.4. 
Anderson et al. and and Grabiner constructed models that 
contact stress distribution. These models included only the distal portion of 
the and the lunate bones. Loads were to the distal surfaces of 
the and lunate. Anderson et al. model included the the 
ulna as a attached to fixed nodes 
on the lunate. et al. the effect of an intra-articular distal radius 
fracture on contact stress within the joint. The results of this model 
of the load transfer the the effect 
of different treatment to be studied in the future. 
and Grabiner [26] used derived kinematics and kinetics [16] as 
conditions for their model. The force was of both forces that 
acted the axis of the radius and The wrist was found to be extended and 
ulna deviated at the moment that the hand the force These results were 
used as boundary conditions for the FE-model to determine the effect of off-axis loading 
and bone !Ql".pnl"1nl"nl"l1"' bone) on the radial bone fracture 
The found that the direction of the load to the radius has a very 











2.7 Finite element model 51 
The '-'VA.U""."":;U "<O"'.U".F. from the off-axis Luauu"5 resulted in a 
decrease in estimated of the radius. This may a way of rt>,1111'lno-
the occurrence of Colles' A decrease of bone mineral seen 
was also found to decrease the fracture in the modeL 
100 
2.35: Distribution of failed elements when a failure 
was 
also used realistic loads 
uvuu'J-a, .. y conditions their model to determine how load is 
maximum The internal 
was determined from the .... t:w,,<u maximum 
axial (b) off-axis load 
work as 
the wrist 
load used to load the 
perrormlea on 
and a biomechanical model. The model included the distal 
and metacarpal bones. 
Non physiological constraints were to all the FE-models discussed in this section 
in order to obtain solution convergence. All the bones were constrained to 
move in a direction 
allowed to 
did not 
of muscles not 
et al. [25] 
to the load or the bones were 
.va,u. ... ,F. [29]. These constraints were 
"'U"'L"'''U.1 under IY)lTlnrp~,,,i'rp H~"'''''''i''', due to the 
modelled. The models were validated 
is not nr,p<,,'nT. 
into contact and not 
because the model 











2.7 Finite dement model 
I\'i Guo e\.1 1.71 
[[[ode l ,h",. In!"! I1<I,,,] cortical ,hdl8 ()f ("arpal. di,t a\ rad' \," ""d \\1"" l~",(", (liglla' 2.:1(]). 
C()mpl"e8sil"C k",ding was "ppl'(~1 to the (:;'I" I"t.e. Il w~, [mmd Ih,,1 allowing thc scaphuid 
to hI.,.-]}" rot",-,- dt'(;l",,,,,1 the '".'IlI"d l"cS>lll"C, "rca a nd camo;:[ " p almar \\:"a ,hil,. 0\\ 
,1.(, mn(act. regi()Il or (he "a,lial arlinLar ,mbe" G\\O "t "I [~t ",ed l.hi, ttLelh,"1 
()I comtralnt in a mod ,,: that a ""l~!,,, 1 Ih~ ~ rT" ' 1 or " ""~lcal pn!ccdmc t hat :nv()lR , 
di\-;di"j\ l iI e k aIl,,,,r,,, eafJ,,,lligamcnt ITLC;' (Ill l hc nll'ehanicallx,h;noolH' oftil " ('''T lnl 
buncs. T hc lllOdd indud,,,[ ,,,rti(",,: ""I (·" .ll(·"ll OLl" l ~ "L~ 01 Ihe dis l.al mdius. ulna. 1Jl"<lXimal 
mel;"·"'l'.,k , llOw n in IigUl"~ 3.%. A grru;ping IMd wo, app ]i(~1 t o th" "I"pe, ,,'di"Il o[ 
thc scomd and t hird llle"","'p"k Th" "";llit., rOlind l.hal did ,rng l.hc TLC lead t() thc 












The load at which a bone fractures is 1-'"",""0"0 on many nlr'T.Ol''l such as; bone ;';""'J"'.<OO" 
bone load direction the limb makes with the 
as well as the the resultant impact force makes with the limb and the rate 
of load The fracture loads of the radius are between 1580-3180N for 
.vu.a""", and for males [6]. 
The factor of risk for wrist fractures is ael1nea as 
load. When this value is 
is as the 
The load is estimated as the 
the 
. The -r ,_ .. _.-
a fall from "ca."u.u'5 
constant and the <AUOJ""_" 
associated with the fall. This velocity is calculated 
as half the of a [11]. The failure load of the wrist is determined 
such as those shown in 2.37. Load and mE:pll'tCE:ml~nt 
data was recorded and the failure load was determined from the 10aLa-alsipll'tcE:ml~nt curves. 
Muller et al. tOl'l1"~'ti on the of the 
found that women had a 
from a than men. The mean 
fractures occurred. 
their distal radius when 
to be 3231± 
825N. The occurs in the distal radius was found not to be related 
to the lVaUHJl14 '-'JU,.,;:',,,' of the wrist 
Cortical bone was 
or transfer 
to contribute the most to the bone 
of the distal radius. ".I.'."'-'C"O measurements bone mineral content and 
were to be the best ,...,..""11"1-,,,..,, of load 
Fracture risk on 
reason for this is that there is UH.llvlU"Y 
wrist al~;pliaC{~mlent and energy 
soft tissue. If deformation is 
would better reflect the risk for soft tissue 
rather than 1J1<lL'v"'UlC'U" or energy. A 
involved in determining the nr.lrt,r,n of total 
rather than due to of the 
criterion based on deformation or energy 
No methods exist for wrist 
risks in terms of and energy. To a wrist fracture in terms 























2.8 Hio lop; icn l G' pndty 55 
Ther~ aT~ Iwo lllelh()(b hy " .. hieh FE11 ha, lx".'ll ",<"I to PH,,\ict II", f"ilure of " hom' 
T tLe", are by u,ing micro-FE iJ"FE} and cominuum mo<ld" !I,FE anal}",i, u"" high 
, ,,,,,,,Imio" di gi,,,1 im'lgl'> obt"i",',1 Irom m icro-comput,.r tomogl<lphy ,canning to d,.t<'rmine 
the precis< trabec ular arllli t u"tUf<- : dh,u,,-,ed in ""dion 2 .~ . 1) "f I~JIle. II FF..IlHHlel, "I I he 
di ,lal ",diu, haw Ix" n ,,,,,,,1 to examin e t he "tr"" and ' train distriuutions wit h goals 
to predict the fa illll'e l"ads [3')[ ,Iet~'mi"" h"w l,,~d i, 'mll'lllill.,,1 ',hrou!:h I ~JIle ~Ild 10 
idelltif",' pot."llt,i,,1 ' i!:hl_ of lracture ltl ilialion [361 · 
nlJll~ laikre in t h""" tYlJ<"ll of II,FF.' lllod,'I, io , a id 10 be ini ti'lk(1 if it a'"ain lwra'ntal!:(' 01 
Ih,. oone ti5aU<' (trabecular) would be otmined heyond t he <issue yield ,nail!. TIl<' exl l-rnal 
11m ... Ih ,,' ere~t~d the , t nli" was clI.lnlhlk,1 from th,. FE ",wl,·,is . An awrag,. fr" eture 
load of 1.10KN iOT the clistall'adilL' WI!.' pre,lick"d. T he alh'anl"l!" f the,... m"deb i, t bt. 
t,h~,· ~('{ ' ( )\'1l 1 fill t he :Ildi " id",ll ho"" architc'Ctnr,' of each l",,,on, an "xample is "hown in 
figure 2.38. T h= type of mooeb help" to clarify 'he loading nll~,hani,." "f ~h~ (rat.-""lar 
IXlIle. ]],,,,,e,"~r t he,' did ",,t, "p"' ifi{ .• :ly ",j d",~, poteHt ially import"" t clwng'''' in impact 
mechanic,. 
Fi gul'~ 2 :JS: COlltll"r plot of YOIJ TTli"," 'tr"S' (li"tribut :on in ,l micmFL\l [301 , 
Iit'E analy,i, can he computationally indfkiOl lt ,'" they involv~ ",illiolh of elem9nTs. <l L~ 
""t imate> Ilf fradme load ~,~ gt'lll~ 'all ) u" reliable an d II", hiln'" cnterll lIl foc"",', on ' he 
la,lu,,' of t he t rabc<:u1ar UOHe, Cort i"a l uone goomelry and mater iaJ properties have been 
fOllllll to {1jllt.l'ibll/,t' TTlore to t.he W" e n"'ll~t h t kuo t r" b"cuiar b<)Tle [56, 531 and "'Pc'Cially 
Ii" th" ca,,' of the rwli m '371, ContiHuum bas"d fall nre models (lll",'roFE) have b",n used 
to a"~l y.,,, f~mmal fn" '1 \ ,,~, :,ml "lJ(i ,,,,ji u., f,"clm" [37: in cort ical bone. The reliability 










oj""dJicatioll.' or the conulliow at fail", e, 
'\l ali'Ti"1 hilllT~ ,:I'" 11~ ~it.IH." ,0c"II , ,tr"", nr oi.!'llin- ,'onl.m"ecl. 13til(.)~ ftactute in sr,re",· 
<oomroll",1 an,l ,l uclile fraC(.'lrl' i, ,Ir".in-Nn!rolleu 
'OO\Topic St.T e,,,-l'O , ",,\ f" ilme t l~~>Ti.,,; I.",,,, pre,hl'cd ["ililre loa,]; 'n Il,e [emU!', regardless 
0111,e :oad in,~ condit iono, SUe,,-..-Ua""l loilllr~ throri'" W"T!' " I"" """I l,y nn dn We,l lli'CTI 
, • "1 ,),' P:eh'","cLak cl, al. 1.171 eYlLualod 
(,he risk of IXlrticlL bone :ractmc in tk dis"".! r"di,, " l,y ,,,ing a ,w,,,·l'O , ",,1 f"il llT~ 
c,i\~,ion Lo"d ""'" Iip,)I;,,1 10 lhe ",ldae{O of (,he ,'rulill' to ,'cprcocnl typ'cal scaphoid 
and :unate lorul:ng, The model prmicku Colles' fr"dllrru "I :o"ds t hat wer~ coTl ,i,\~n" 
wilh e~ j>n'T1H'Tl tal lo" ,d' 
2.8.2 Ost"upul'u~i~ 
O"lcopnrooi, is a ,kdetal u'sorelcr Ih"1 lead, to bon~ "tr~ngth b ei ng' coTllj>'oTlli",d 'lTI d h ld, 
to" l ,,"~b:>o,il 'on 10"TI increll.'<'.l ri, k or fr",'l llre A<"'"rding I" \l Le ~[erdi. )'[an"al 1'-,7-, 
O,t" ,porCl'ob L, a progre,s:Ye ,liwrdcr (,hal leads to a reu llction in th" cortical l,on" mi ll er,,,: 
den, ',y. bone I hi ('ktt",,, lit"l iTi Il,e naml,,'r "nd ,iL~ or i:lw cancello llo hone t-tabocu.ae, Done 
j"e-al:>sorption i; also increasul. but bon~ format'on 'elll ai", nom'O l PU;h ll OlOI".11l".11 
",1"" :)OT', ,,i, OT '<'lll" ' n "d',I,r, bHw<"etl. \h~ Ii~e, ,,1"1 lo 7,', ~[~ar; awl nee'lr" "ix t.imes lllore 
in women lhan men_ 
2.~. :-I Colks' f'radul''' 
Coll,-,,' n-a, 'i. m.,,; lire {i'Ii,'I,,",,' " f I ILe di, lal "e~i"ll o[ I:h e radill; u'1e ,<) Ihc DOllC llC':ng 
,'omp",""""u on one ;ide and cxtcneku on thc olhcr 391, This O'Xll " if tl~, cOllll,res,ioll th{' 
. un"!e, ocaphoid and ",tLterioT' ligIiTll ellt < lltLd{'rgoe:< is \n""TtL 't,t<',I" " dLe di,,,,,: m dill'_ Tl ,~ 
" "mp"""h'~ , trc.<h b (,ran,,[en'o:J In the pO"<::I'm "m faoc of the raelius. call ,ing '.1 n",h nf 
th~ w di'" ' I 'he t~n, 'on 'h'~~, ()(T\lT" OTI r h · " Ilt.~,iOT ;mfa('e " f I he ra,liu;, 1.1)(, j",.)" lea,ling 
(,0 a ruplure of t he ,Ullcture", A Colle." fr""lllre (fig"'" 2,:W) ;, "n "~tr"-'.1rt ic"lar fract llTe 
:,()(,cm ' "W",> 'TOTll rhe ",d io_, :'"lMl lirlic,,:,,1.:0Ilj \1,,,1. i; Il,u" lly sil."al,,1 l :'-Wmm belo,," 
(,he artic'llar s'lrface of tIl!' ""'U"lS :1:_1 th', hos "I"" b"'('tL ,howlI ' tL " F li_Ttl(~,kl of i:l Le 










2.8 Il io logk,, ] ~"p"c i t.y 
Figure 3,30 An XrHI ,bowin)( , I,c lo,atwn 0;' a 1.) plCaJ (,,,Ik, [me , 'In' ( ]Jah,,~ r \ ;",,1 [ .'i~l_ 
Medial Lat eral 
,= 
r ' 
"" I .. 
t" .• ,
, 
F i~urc 2.40: FE- mod,·1 oIl h,· r~dill' ,foowing <,he IO('~liolL of" CoIl", fml" mc (Lmd 7I KJX) 
[:J7[, b"",a. is a variable used w indiCEu,e fallme, wl,cre red re1',io11.' ill,lies l,· bOlH' ;'a.il llr" 
"" •';': .,,-. 










2.9 Material n .. ,nn", .. 't. 58 
2 
Only the structures and of the were 
considered relevant for the modelling work contained within this thesis. A model with 
microscopic blood vessels and nerves would a deal of 
\oV.'Uf,,-I.\,uU"'J<"'" resources. Such a model a number of variables and there 
are many uncertainties in material definitions of the structures 
[36, 
An adult skeleton consists of 206 distinct bones. These bones can be TPoT.r,,,,,,, as [43J: 
• found in the extremities such as the radius and ulna. 
• Short the and tarsal bones. 
• Flat the ribs and skull bones. 
• the vertebrae. 
• Sesamoid '-''-'u"''.,_ located within tel[lu(JIl~ like the ""","uv •. "" and pisiform 
Bones act as; a lever for transfer an attachment site for muscles and 
r.",,,tn,,.,h'~n to vital internal organs. Bones also have a function to form red 
blood store calcium and store 
The ...... " ... ,"" .. , ... r.n' bone structure 
bones (figure have a structure of a tubular shaft called 
the n·u'·'Jf,'.·n~·J..~ rounded ends called the e'lJZ,{HI:i'J.~ 
a of cartilage, referred to as articular This is the of a 
bone that articulates with other bones. and attached to for 
areas covered is a fibrous tissue called the [43]. 
The is attached to the bone and the are continuous 











2.9 Material n1"nl1.IP"'1:U3~ 59 
The wall of the is made up of tightly PWCKt:!U dense tissue 
bone. This bone solid and resistant to Ut::JClUllll",. The thickness of cortical 
bone varies between and within bones as a of the UHO\.-l,LC..,"...,., .. rlsQllinsm,ents of the 
bone. The is of spongy or cancellous bone with thin 
bone on its surface. Cancellous bone is less dense that cortical bone 
of a bone surrounds a hollow structure called the This is 
used as a fat It is a soft connective tissue called marrow and is 
lined a cellular connective tissue the endosteum. 
of bone called processes act as attachment for "",,,"UJ,"'''"''' and tendons [43, 
bones are in the wrist and Le. and tarsals rp,:np'f't:l,vplv 
shaft with a center co:mJ>m;ea of cancellous bone and a hard outer shell 
Literature Review 
have no 
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2.0 jl,lMerial properties 
Th., lIll(T"""O]ll(' ~trll('t lIr,' of horl(' 
fI.", e "'"te,i~l i, C"Ul.j">O''<.i of ,"el1< , ,o ll,,~etl (,;c~t ~))l 2.9 .2) an.t inurga nic ,ait, The 
cells Pl'O<.ilL"" a cX\l'acellulal ill"ll'ix, The. ex ln .'elhllar ",a lTix d" I.ermir"" t.hH matHTial 
PH>!!",.!i", of t h ~ hOll ~_ Collagen 0v,,>, bOlle it, , n cnJ\th and re.o;;st once to loadin; a"ri 
inul'gallie ,a]k, (m ainly hyd ruxyapa lil., am] "alciuIll) lIlak., it h1<.,d alld " "",,'a nt to ,Ju,h'll!l 
The n~t"'ork of im~ro:Jllnected iibres of collagen fOl'm sheeks of bOlle calle.1 lamella If>():' 
Th" plalL~ of lamell~ willd s around a ",ntra: Op<:'ning called ,k h avcr;;bn canal. rhe 
haver;ian canal coni ains blo, ~l "",,"'~' alld IH't;''"'' T hi" sy,lHm of ,-, ,,[(:e nl r i(; lamella an,\ 
l.h~ '-'alLa1 i, ,,,He'd the hawrsi"n sy".t~m or "n "'tc'(Jn, d8 shown in fi~ ure 2,·-12 , Conical 
hOllH i, eomp, ,,ed of I.he int~"."nr"~'I ,t,:l ,,,1" )1[,; of l~ )lL" that art' ,.]'1',,,,,\ parallel to th~ 
10 tL)'; !<Xi, of a boIl(' 159_ 
Cdllcel10us bllll~ (IiKUl'e 2..l4) h"" a l h,.e ... di1lL~1l, i ')I[al l~lli('t'- lik" ,1ru(;1.11r~ of film>, 
(/mOe-"1I/ao) to better dist ribute t he ,trNs , T he t r" bc'<Culae of cancellolli bone can be 
ill I,he form of pial.", or H)(b. The,,' 't-n ]('t m "" have been know n to or i~ntat~ t hem","]",,>, 
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2.9 Material nrn." • .,. .. ,,.,.,.,,, 63 
Bone nY"""""""'" 
The structural T>1",nn," ... r,,"" of bone are to the '->Ul.HV.vA 
bone material 
and cancellous bone 
a bone, the material nr,nn,"rTlP<O are for cortical 
To determine the whole 
bone spl~clmE~ns are tested tests. Applied to deflection curves 
are these H,C'CU'.)U" the stiffness and ultimate load of the 
bone. An _ ... _ ... ,....~ of such HUeu.LotU work for the radius bone is in section 2.8.1. 
The material nr,(\n,,,,-,.,0,, are "t-" ... TlnlT,,,,rI from the ",-,U"".F. of a machined solid spl~ClmEm of 
bone 
many 
of cortical or trabeculae bone of 
influence the material n".,,,,,,,,o.,." 
There are 
of 
,->Q,Jll'-";U\.'U" bone, These factors will be "";l".lU"lICU briefly and ",,,,, "'00" in the 
that 
• Material orientation and location. 
III and o-P11(1<'..-
III Mode of lV"'U1Jll)<.. 
III 
III Strain rate. 
Material orientation and location 
bone is COl[lSI,dCl:ed to be an with a set of different material 
in can be seen in 2.43 and 2.3. 
The anlsotrc,py of material T",.,-,,",O·,,;-
Bone grows in such a way that its 
is due to the of lamella rlal.'.""-" 
is structured in the 
axial The axial direction is to the Haversian osteons of the 
cortical bone and to the main direction of the structures of 
cancellous bone [37]. 2.44 shows that the architecture of cancellous bone also varies 
with anatomic site The distribution and number of and rods within a -----r--
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Figurf' '2. \:-1: Stress-strain curve fo r ('ort.icai bonc t este r! in J iJf0rrnt ori0nt at inlls [471. 
Figurr 2.-14: Hod-plate strud,ure of curlccllous bone from differell t locations within tIl!' 
femu r bOl~c 1m' 
- , 
R efcrCllCf' I3'-llle det ' lib l~'t J~'}. , h :; G, c" 
1I0Jll lllingit [O:,! ] Iii!) (''':j CCnOU~ h():le 1.65SIPa O.83SIP" O.5:2S1P fI I. )():, lp il 1) .72)"IPil 
Kro ll" IG:l] F"~,,, , : '.:nrt.kal h()~!f' () ,: \O( ]P.1 G.~~CPa lfiJ)UGP~ HiOCP" :3 .:.!OCP>t 
Tnble 2.:1 : An isotropic clast ic illH l 1'>hcar moduli . 
Literature Re'd(·\\" 
VI 











:l.U !vlaterial properties fi5 
;t1orlr; oj I(JII,dml] 
The mode of loading of a bOlle j la~ an dfeet. on thl' t.\'W' of frartnre that. rf'slI hs [47]. a 
sche!llatic of t.he~e variOllS loading mode" :s desnibed belDl\[ and ~h()Wll ill fig ll n-' 2.4.1. 
Cortical bmw II<L~ lWl'lI ~hOWll t.o ha\[l' illdastic Tl'spOllses that differ in tew;ioll and 
comprrssion (figmp 2.4G). 
• Daily loading of LOlle i~ cOlllprc~~iv~' h~' llil l llre, lliorr cxt.reme cOll1pressiv(' loadillg , 
~\lch a~ impact.~ fr01l1 falb, ("illl rE'~11 1 t. ill fr;u:t.l1res, 
• Shear loadillg~ applird parallel to tllf' surface of thl' ~trueture , rE'sllil.s in dl'forlllat,ion 
of t.he illtcrnll] cancellous bOlle. 
• Rcnding fractures tan occur WhE'll one end of til(' bOil(' is relative ly fixE'd and ll1l' 
otilrr E'nd i~ 100Hle(l, ("]"f'ilri ng a bending moment, cansing the bOlle to bend about its 
longit.ud inal axL~. 
• Torsional frac tures occ ur whE'll 1 he bone twists about. its long axis. 
t 
t r--- -~ , f-1 -
L r~--I -L_J \ I'---I ! 
Tension Compression Bending Shear Torsion 















"" Stress(MPlI) '00 
" 
'" _ Compression 
' 0 
'" - Tension 
.'.4 0.6 0 8 1.0 ' .2 " " Strain(%) 
Figure 2 . ..\G: Comparisoll of (;ompre~~i\"e ,lid tensile bone responses fo r hunHlll tibhtl 















of both cortical and cancellous bone vary as a function 
2.47 and 2.48 [61, 65]. bone u",,,,,,ey 
is the of the bone mineral without the fat and which do not contribute 
aPlDreClablv to the load of the structure. 
A has been determined by et al. [66] between AU\C.vU'",AuvOoA nr,.n<>rt'.l of 
bone and and numbers. The relationship is between the elastic 
modulus and the other two variables. Bone "iJ'''''"H"~;H'' in water were scanned aCT 
scanner. The raw each was converted into 
'-"'''',V''''F. the bone values to water and air 
1) 
Bone is defined as the mean value pVlr.r'::"",,'rI in Hounsfield units in each of 






















Apparent density (glcm3) 
~ Lo •• in ,,;. 1 dj • • "ion .. Illpl . 1 




_ Moon oft",. umplu lo.d. in lX i. 1 .ir~<'ion 




F'jI,llT<' ~.47: Y"'lng" "j(xln:,,' ,','I'll" ,ku,;ty [OJ ooll k<'l femoral bMC in the ax"l "nd 




Young's -Modulus •• 
















" c', ..... ... •• 
Load. in ,",>.I dirtction. of .. mpl. 1 
lo. d. in "i . 1 dirtction, oI .. rnpi . 2 
Loa d. In axi.1 <lirootlo". 0/ n mpl. 3 
Lo.d . in .. i.l <Ii,.ctiono 0/ " "'pl. 4 
• 
,. .. 
Moon vo lun of ,.rnpl .. w ith lo.d, in >x;.llo'" direction, 
Lo.dl in Iron","" lo .d dir«tion 
---~ 
! 
F:r;unc 2.·18: Young', ~l",lulm VC,"U8 ncmity 1m c,,!tCt'llou, fp ltLOTni bonH in t h" ax :,,1 an d 












Sr.min io defined eo the deform".<.;o !) p Hl "nit ",lL~ tli, n"" efmc , 'nLTl r".'" i, c\oll/(,Jti<>n 
pcr unit time loT _ Uone beha\'8s in a visoo-e:asdc m""ner, Viscv-elastic behavi()ur oc,,, ",', 
when a Hl a,.",: iab r~'I'()r"~ 1( , ,, mn,bmt, f"rcc or dd,)rmal ion '-'lfi&< ovcr t ime. In "mlra.;t 
an cla'tic material.;; bcha,'iour doe;; not vary over dme -47]. This Yi,co-el~,\i c beh;,,-iollr 
lLowd ""I"'l.'i",etLt.ally dnring (Iyn"",i (' amI qUlII'i"t"lic !""liTlg of \"".inc cancdlou , loS: 
and cort:clk bone ',,3 is fWlction of "min 1'l<ce and appal""" delb ;')". Tn., ",r"",""" tm;" 
b eh~v iOllr of hnrn"." cort i", I bOD" "I" , nh ih ite,l t hi' depe nr\c!)c", as ,nnwn in figure 2.4\1, 
Strain 
t lncreas i g strain rates 
1) O.001Jsecond 
2) O.01/secood 
3) D_l /second 
4) l /se-cood 
5\ 300.isecooo 
6) 1500Jsecooo 
Fignn' 249 ' The ".r"in ratc dependent resp"noc of human femoral wrokal b()ne ill 










2.9 Material n .... 'n.," .. p1rT 70 
The material nr,nn,pr1c",." of bone are very hence for the "-'-"""'U".H~'.F. used in this 
thesis bone was modelled as a linear elastic isotropic material. A complex material 
that considers the parameters described in this is to a linear model 
if there is data to validate the material model. The tables that list the 
mechanical nrr,nor+ of cortical and ,-,Q".!<'-<;uv 
literature that have been used in FE-models or material tests. 
and Poisson's ratio were varied within this range for the model 1'1".""' .... """, 
modelling work contained within this thesis. 
Reference 
and Grabiner [70] 
Anderson 






Wrist - All bone 
















































Guo et al. 
and Grabiner 
Anderson 





































Table 2.5: Su:mnrrar'y of material nrr.n", .. ti"" of cortical bone. 




















2.9 Material nrotl.er'LH~S 
fascia and cartilage are 
to the 
All connective tissue is 
and a ground substance. 
72 
of soft tissue. These elements 
"vc,t."rn and transmit force between the 
of an "vt'r,,,',, matrix of fibres 
There are 3 main of v~LL~",vH. elastin and reticulin [47]. Collagen provide 
the and stiffness to the tissue. have a tensile "U,LLU'~"", 
are as are assumed to buckle when 
subject to nr"""""" loading. 
o 5 
2.50: strain curve for \,oVJ,'ut:,c;u fibres in tension 
2.50 shows the stress-strain '0L~'"J\JH,UUIJ for collagen the fibres have a small 
toe (up to 1 % strain) in which the strands are a 
relatively linear elastic up to Plastic deformation follows with ultimate 
failure at 
Elastin stress-strain behaviour differs from of CU1l<"!';t;ll, in that the fibres are 
elastic up to at which the fibres lost their t;1<:t,""1''''1 











2.9 Material n .. nn,,,,, .. t-i 73 
fibres the bulk to soft tissue. 
connective tissue that covers the articular 
surfaces of bone in 
are; force across 
concentrations and 
is 
The matrix contains 
a smooth surface for the 
cells 
that are 
functions of articular 
to minimize stress 
contained with a matrix. 
(ground This ",~",'u.u.u substance is "V,LH~;VO'vU a 
firm 
brush like 
macromolecule (proteoglycan molecule) 
The mechanical of articular are characterised its 108LO-Oeltorma 
2.51 shows the three different methods to determine this behaviour. 
are; indentation and U.H'0V~HU.<vU tests 
The failure stress of articular was determined from ('{ymT\TP,,,,,I1 
to be 35.7MPa [76]. is also avascular, Au"a, .. u!". that it has a lack of direct blood 
therefore it cannot TPcrpnPT!> after [38]. Factors material 
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' I'h" dPjwnd,'no' "f r.h" can.i 1"[,:,, 'T,ot erial l'rnj)('Iti0< on wowr ('OH1 cHI a nd ag~ of tlw ,issue 
ha\" been cI,,,, ,ii,,,,] ""'I"'Ti11 ", ,, tally by ,"",di",,1 ('OjL]" ""';('" I eo l _ (,()"du('j"d b) A nL" "'!fig 






~~ ---.,. .. .. ., 
•• m ",."",,. ,~) 
• 
I'1'Ol,,<Jgly('''''' haw a hya:nf()"i (' a("iel ,'"n' with ""my ,i el,' Ll"O,", Tlws<' TTl ol"'ul,,, 'In' 
"nlnp:lv hydrophilic Th~l' arc attroct«l to "'x'~" 'LOl<XU]r" 10m are pti,,·.-mc<:l [rOlL 
[nlly al"()rh,, , ~ ",aler a wl """,,Iling by thc ('()lbgc tL ' '''I.wurk ' I h" coll agc tL fihrils enlmp 
11", pro1.ee>glycUl nw],'cll1", 'i9] T Ill' mr""milll by tl,,· ('011,*,'" film l, " " "\\'1'llin~ " f 
Ih,· pmt.("g:F"·" ll)ol .'Cn:", ,' all ,,·< all O>TTl ntie pT~",\m ' ".ml \PH, il " ,t.rl'SS on r,he co: . "g~n 
hbu', wh ,'n t he,,, j, no ,'xli'""al , 1"",_ \\"11" " Ihpj'(' " "" .'x"'mal ,t n'", al'l'Ji,'d 1.0 1.11" 
""rtila3c ,,,rhe.', th" intC'T",,1 l,,~,;ur~ iH the carlilage matrix ,ncre<lSC', excc. ,d:nj\ \h~ 
,'0 11 ,,,,i .. ]>1"""'" Th"r<·for<· wal.er i, "all", l t 0 l ~ · "-q1 ,,,·,,·,1 (.nt of t h,· ,.".rt iiag", prodll('ilLg 
a naturally lu brie,,;ing 'l';;ti" " . 'lc.;;; liuid Ii",,' !hrou~h \ h~ .:ollagrn ""twoJ'k di>oipal.·, 
,· ",·rw.· and Ol"''''!'''' I okc a ,I,ll lLpcr, ' I':'.,' ""I ~'f,~n lLC!wnTk Riw, cmti lage it> tCH8ik 'ITcng t h 
awl r.-"jstallc, ' t " h :gh ly ,·"u p",,-, j \',' "'jJd il i", lo"ding. alh,wing a rti.- ular "'l-l hlag.' 1 0 fuliil 












2.9 Material ...... ,,.,. ...... ,,, .. t- 76 
The behaviour of is shown in 2.53. This behaviour is 
characteristic of a visco-elastic material with an elastic deformation 
HH.OW'Uy followed by a slow creep. With release of the 
followed by a slow recovery. 
there is an initial elastic recoil 
z 
o 








2.53: Deformation-time curve articular [47]. 




fluid. This fluid is in a synovial 
during 
the two 
fluid to nr,mTl'"'' 
lubricates the 
an almost ''''O'ULU'''"" movement of 
UllCL1Ull with this 
surfaces. The fluid 
and reduces the friction '"'V.V"',"","" for the joint to a low value of 
f..l = 0.002 0.005 
Articular is heterogeneous and its material as a 
function of i.e. the distance from the cartilage to subchondral bone. This 
depth behaviour is due to the four zones within Each 
zone contains different \JU"",;<;<;;H fibril 6GJ1U""Wj.VH and concentrations of pnJLeoglYC as 
shown in the schematic in 
The zone forms the 
thickness and contains the 
UHI'>W .. 'UI with a wave like ,,,,,,u-'rr 
this zone consists of \JUll"'!,,"'''' fibrils aUj,,-UC;U 
The four zones are: 
of joints. This zone is of the 





the direction of normal 
but the 
movement and resists shear stresses. This zone has little 











2.9 Material ...... n.r.'o .... 77 
The middle zone is the "H"~AJ.'.O:;"" of In have 
a <rT"·,,,t.'>T diameter zone and are orientated in a random '''''001'''-'''. 
content is also here. 
The deep zone is of thickness. This zone contains the diameter 
which are orientated no,rn"." to the surface. The water 
content is the lowest and the 
The v ...... v ... 'vu. nnWlIl..,,", a transition from the tissue 
zone constituent 
the tidemark. '-''''HO'I'.'-'H fibres from the zone cross the ""-'.<OH1<."n. and anchor into 
.... a,., .... u'cu zone (this is adheres to 
Zone. 
SuparliQal tangential (10-20'II,) 
Middle (40-«1%) 
Onp(3O%) 
2.54: the four distinct zones of 
also "''''''''0'''- in is \"V'H~'\.IC'<OU of hence 
it is a tough tissue. The main purpose of it is to act as a shock absorber >I,",: ... n ":'<l.ITl, o· the 
load to the structure. The TFCC is of is 
also in vertebral 
Finite Element models of articular 
of FE-models of of the wrist and joints have 
asa 
nomc)gene()us and 
are in cases where 
where the 
an estimate the external 
Literature Review 
IS a linear 
models 










2.9 Material n .. ,,,. ..... ""l'''tl 78 
contact mechanics are needed to be known, are not suitable for the of the 
internal mechanics of or to estimate the loads on the structural elements 
making up the 
The visco-elastic behavioural characteristics of articular can been modelled in 
different ways, A visco-elastic model with a combination of elastic and viscous 
elements can be used, This method was used by Jost [52] to model articular 
>vaLla.LO FE-model. Another method is to model the biphasic nature 
of a solid in terms of the VV"'''''F,''H and in terms of 
moving interstitial water. This technique is based on the 
by Mow in 1980. Wu et al. described this behaviour the individual 
they form a f-/V,LHA.'VC> of the solid and are but 
fluid-saturated porous structure. The compressibility is achieved allowing 
fluid to escape the boundaries of the system. This model therefore describes the 
visco-elastic behaviour of in and the frictional associated with 
fluid flow. 
Another method of of articular 
material. 
is to describe it as 
materials have J-
""<UJ'C"'" stress-strain curves and have elastic deformation when loaded [80]. The 
stress-strain (0 1 - Ed of a hyperelastic material is derived from a strain 
energy the derivative of this function with to strain in 
the material is a measure of the materials stress. 
From tests carried out by Brown et al. [80] at different strain 
it was found that strain energy best fit the 
eXlpel:nrten.tal results from these different tests. The tests were carried out at strain rates 
of and 0.0258-1. Where a strain rate of simulated a below 
(cartilage behaviour is of fluid simulates an 
condition HW'",U'H is controlled the exudation of 
The IVIC)OneV- strain energy function (W) is: 
w 











2.9 Material nrlon,ert 79 
the material. is the material and 1I is the Poisson's ratio 
the 
The normal stress (0"1) of the material is therefore: 
-1) + (1- -1) (2.3) 
A wide range of linear elastic material have been found in the 
literature in table For the H.U'UC;UUJ."- purposes this thesis both linear elastic 













Guo ct al. [27] Wrist 10 
Wrist 10 
and Grabiner [70] Wrist 10 
[16] Wrist 48 
Wrist 10 
Wrist 5 
to; Wrist 15 ..... 
""" Wrist 5 ~ 
i,\:> 




::l. Liand Knees 3.5-10 
(t) 


















































2.9 Material 81 
Ula,LUJ.~ bones to one another across a Their main function is J..Jl!~CHUO:;,ll"" attach 
to resist tensile These tensile are caused muscular contraction or 
the The main constituent of HiS,a .... ,:<," 
These form groups ""'C"d'~'v'~, the fascicles are in turn enclosed in a 
connective tissue sheath forming the llgiamem; [59]. Details of the of ""5':"!!.<O"'"" of 
the wrist is in section 2.3.3. 
Mechanical Ul",oou.u",,'u", n ...... n,,,,, ... '" 
The (""jUU'""",.,,,,,,, of collagen fibres within the ligament tissue give a its stress-strain 
H"'~"'-'U'~" that of [47]. The toe of the 
curve is due to the tension a/J/J"."'U out of 
the ,",V.,''''!,,,,,, fibres. At low stress ranges uM.a ... ''''''"O 
their normal movement. The linear of the curve cOl,reSpl)n(js to the whole 
matrix of the .L.l5aUl<:".'" under stress. Under these stresses the .. "',, .... v .. '"'" become 
",,.,--.,,,na more resistance to 
such [59]. The stress-strain 










o ::::!!!I:linw,t1Ilnmlmln\ .:F~''itt(101)mlnlnrlln\ 
2.55: A stress-strain curve for a selection of 11g-'3.mell1~S of 
rllt-t",,.,,,,~+ l,,-,'aU.lllt', rates [83]. 
Literature Review 
It is assumed 
of a Ut',,:UUO:;llL is also 










2.9 Material ....... ,n ..... ", .. ,t1 82 
The most common way to model ligaments in FE-models of the are as non-linear 
tension spring elements the insertion sites 
A schematic of the different non-linear stress-strain used these 
various authors is prlesEmted in 2.56. 
Carrigan et al. [25] and et al. described the non-linear a parabolic 
toe below a linear strain and for strains than 
this a linear with a ten fold increase in "H1HIC"" and Grabiner [70]lllU'UC;JLlCU 
their in the same manner, however to 
to account for wrist extension. Guo ct al. [27] a linear stiffness for strains 
under 5% and for strain the linear stiffness was a factor 
of 10. The non-linear for the work conducted Gislason et al. [29] 
was based on an derived from results of and Nowark [83], 
2.4. The definition involves a non-linear toe up to 15% strain (sre!) and 
a linear following this. The actual constants used for the behaviour 
was not defined in any of the above mentioned cases. The "" Hll"",Ull et 
al. [29] was not on the individual stiffness instead it was based on 
constants. liH'"r,>nt constants would be required for each HF"U,H"vHC. none of 
these behaviours toe regions could be recreated for 
the modelling purposes of this work. The load-deflection behaviour for the in 
the Fischli [84] model was function that described the 
stiffness variation with strain behaviour. This function 
a linear and function UU!-,v'",,""J., hence the 
and the linear 
that of Guo et al. 
to be described one function. This function 





2.7 contains a summary of the actual wrist chosen for this thesis and the data 
needed for the purposes of each of the chosen 111",""1110;:;1,'"". 
F= 












2.9 "' Iat.erial proper!.i,," 
Wllcre a. and b arC co",lant, and [ LoJ t he lig"jjj~llt 1000("e. 
0.0:1) ~ O.();lk.I(). €x p (-~ ) 
0.0.1 
(2.") 
Where k i; the ligmnem , tiUne." .. < i, ligament ,;r.r~in awl I" i, t.h~ ori~inalli~a.ment lengt.h . 
1 11 4 ~ b I H " 10 11 n 13 14 IS l~ II 18 1" 21) 
Lig~ment 'tr"in (%) 
• c...rrigan et al. & Troy et al. 
liGuo et ~I . 
• Fischli 
Figur~ 2.;;(j , ;\ schem"tic of the elastic Hrc"s-,Ira:" behav;oulOl for ligament" of the wriot 
l~", l in FI'· lIlod .. l" from C~rr ' !\~Il .'t al . [25:_ Troy l't al. 115] G11 0 ct iiI. [27., Gi,I'l80" 










2.9 Material Drl[)DI".r'tles 84 
Number in Insertion 
2.12 
2 Radius 
9 Lunate 230 3.3 
10 Lunate 350 4.3 
11 40 [32] 7.2 
14 120 [84] 13.3 
17 325 7.6 
300 12.1 
12 150 4 
75 7.6 
15 Hamate 200 [32J 5.1 
Lunate Hamate 110 10.1 
Lunate 110 [84] 10 
16 Capitate Trapezoid 300 [32] 3.8 
110 [84] 7.5 
4 Radius Lunate 75 [32] 11.8 











This ~"V'''''",J~ deals with Ar.nH,n;- of two '-V"UAUH,110>AV'.A""" finite element 
models of the wrist 
2, , a 
Ull'U.'OHlUI<. was carried out 
purpose finite element software. 
6.8-
of the wrist is 
,",UI111J1C;,h. due to the ,",UJ.11IJ'lC;.JI,,"Y 
transfer characteristics 
were modelled. Two models were 
and an Accurate Bone l.:,[j::!OlrIUl1:rV 
and the material and structural 
the most realistic solutions were identified. These 
structure and mechanics. The 
The GSM was validated 
The parameters that 
were then combined 
to 
accurate bone 1Tt',n"'.orru to form the "''''''T1r,n 2.9 discussed the material 1'..-,.,"",0";-
of the "H)'"U","""':'" tissues used in the ""'>"':;11J."" process. It was decided not to the 
active action of muscles in both these A""'U"LO eXlpel:lIIleultal work was used 
for the validation process and their would cause added ~~ ... "'~~"'''.' to the 
The created from the ge~JmeH of wrist was used to determine 
the effects of 
and bone constrainment un;:~U'JU'" on the contact and stress variables. A static 
the loaded under conditions from eXIPel:nIlen,tal 
work pn)Sellt 
model and to 
in the lih'r",'rllT't' was carried out. This process was used to validate the 











realistic results. The validation process is described in \.,U<>IJ"'ta 4. The ABGM was created 
from accurate bone and material nrl,n,'rT.1P" derived from a scan 
(Appendix D). These were then ,nr'O""","T",+"rI into the rnal'O,.." that best 
fit the validation data. ABGM was then under 
loads. 














geometrically '''ULI-I''UL<CU model of the wrist was created. It 
and m 3.1. The 
lies about the anterior nncr"'r, arc_un"a this model does not have a distinction 
between the I-Io"" .. ,;w. This model was u ..... /J .... ~·~ in this 
manner to decrease the run time and of the simulation. The ~C;'JIUC;~l 
the from measurements taken off a human 
at the Town. The bones sizes used 
are described in in A. These measurements were compared 
with bone sizes. The volumes of the and lunate compare well 
to average bone volumes work et al. shown in table A.I of al-ll-l<O •. JUl.ll. 
A. 
The ,...",rwn.o,."." of the radius was from the idealised used Pietruskzczak 
et al. [37]. 
and 
no defined age or and was on 
CT scans of radii The radial tilt used in the model is 20° [39J. A 
paJlH«;'" tilt was not modelled in the Pietruskzczak et al. the 
Colles' to be "",,,,,n, ",rr, about the dorsal 1-I00J"H.: .. axis even 
a tilt was included in their model the the radius 
was modelled as this was the where a Colles' fracture occurs, section 2.8.3. These 
model 0U'lLjJJ.UA\A"'C"V'.'" were carried out to decrease the run time 
It was decided not to include the ulna in the model as it does not contact the 
bones or any direct structural to the carpus [47]. The ulna nrr"",",,,,,,, 
a muscle attachment site not been found to be in a number of 
cases fall event "jelll""'" pres:en·tea in the 
bone was also not included as it is a sesamoid bone and its 
modeled. 
section 2.4. The pis:iform 
vu.uU'.UF> tendon was not 


























1 Front lIi~w ,id. view 
1 _ Me' "".," .. . IHln~ 
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:1.1 Mate rials of the Geometrically llimplili ed c.lodel 
:{.2 l'vlateriab of the GpOIllct.rk,\lly SilllPlifi(~d lVTode l 
E,ch oone wit.hin t.he model had cortic,: "nd c,mcd]ml.' bone. "Ild cm"ti;'gc m"lel;" ] 
jiw).·rl;"', ..... ,i;;11<"<1 I() l ]"'m (fig lln' 3.2), F(),- Ill .. ,-;.<li '1' x ' ·"rlibg .. I],kk"",..., (, r iJ.! hrJtIl 
w,,' (TC"k,1 1 ~ 7 2_) The (',,,t.;( ',; h"n~ ,.[ H,,· ",d;"s W'3 lllo<lclhi "' ;;hown ;n nf,l1rc 3.:1 
:J7] For dl<' ("""I-'~ l "nd lll('hc .. rl-'~1 ll on~' ~ ,'.ort-i,''': she :: of O.3mm W"~ ,w,1('d "found, 
bo"," In !.II<. r,,-\iuo I'h(.' ,,!,t,le,: 3 h~1l o11h ~ m,~~1 bo,,~..,. ",we su rn'un<l(.'d I,v e,nibqo:e 
",LI.h .~ IJ""kn"" "f II Jmlll. The [[[('\.a( "rl'o], J""" "( '>rlila~, ' \.lJ](krJ"", "f " ,'imm fm \.J" 













:1.2 .\1ateria ls of the C eo tll e t"ically Simplified :\lodel 
Q.! mm * • Cartilage 
• Cortkal 
• Cancellous 










3.3 of real bone geOnlet,rv, mesh and material 
Accurate Bone Model 
3 
The same bones modelled in the were used for this model 
the The bones were reconstructed "UJL<:";,-u.aut;U;,,.U'UQ,H.Y 
scans of a wrist CT scan data sets are 





Bone solid ge()metI'V is the contours from with 
Details of the scan data set used in the creation of the 
in ",,,,,,,n,"llv D. 
extraction in MATLAB 
An initial to extract the was carried out the 
t'n)C€~Sslmg Toolbox in The 
UU"'F.,eo where first converted to a format readable the imread command. 
Each Matlab as a 512 x 512 matrix. Each within the 
matrix ",,.\T'''''''''''''' to the colour of the and the of the entry cOlrre:sP<)llcls 
to the within the row column index. The was cropped so that 
\.;UJ"LdClHJeU)'; the bone remained. This colour was converted 
to a where the colour of each in the a value in the 
matrix between 0 and I, The was used to create a black and white 
oec:nIllqlle used to areas bone 
tissue. "",aUI","J'),; all the colours that are darker than the 
value are set to white 
the was of the bones were detected. The bone lines 
occur where the colour from black to white 
were extracted an detection The the 
derivative of the matrix values in matrix space, the colour An 
O::;A':UUIJ'<:; of an that was in this manner is shown in 3.4. 
From the it can be seen that the distinction between some 
of the carpal bones and the was not detected. In most bone the 
l:ie~~mleln;ao:IUIl of bones seem to be a forward task this method. 
of the finite element model of the wrist 
University of Cape Town
I""}/" l"lj ." '''I 1 J" :.')")[11 I[J,"";'P,' jJ [J!J ;"P JO l"'",UJop_,.'Q 
-"" nx\ l~dl"J ,H! j mJ 
~I~"'''''" l! n I"AJ I!UJA >~:" lL":I"~ ·nx~.1" P041,lTTT >!41 ·O !QP!04.L '''-1!11~'nl1~ "1!l-,1n""!1 pT1~ 
'-J~LI -"TTT~ I " ,C<\ ')"~'! ",,)[;i.-u ." LOq 'ILO[[.',Hm, j~l11 "' 11\"I(I(>1d ""I'() L! \ ' '1l~ 'I ' rem."" ~ LP lLL 
,<le.ii "~ I "~lJ qOlq.\ll ' mH"-~ve' l 0<[1 J!qT1T->;;,'-' '"'l" '1"'''''_\ l"olfl 'lT1jnd ""~l~ ~~ l'~' j"''') 
_""[Hit" ,,! ,H! j ':i LL L.", 1'" _\II~: jlH1 '''I L" ' j 'l':iu'l ,,,,.xld,' lL~IJO ,) " ed" ,1 L!"q-U)lL! ,'<P ·",;.lUl!l: .1.. .. 1 
,1(P! ' . Lnl'l'u-)l.}~ Ul ~llll' ''u ""'~}(l p,d "'J ~q\ .1n '\)'«\' ->'>'1" ·\T! I '" ,lTlO '1" m 'x,,,' 1m. ·!" VUP 
, m"Ii! . 'l!W ,' '''''::'>;'''''" "'E'l-" Lll" " TTT ' 1"'" " "ll\l'-"1 """del" ,">0'1 1' ,)[1m, 't! LLL~~TTT: 1.;) 
'il ',\\ ' ,)[1""1 "\()II", H[~_' " "'P j''''''' I'"' ,H[(" I I"JL' ''';) -',"OJ , n"ll ,l>LWJ e '1 'w. [[~l l " l"~lP(},) 
u 1<! 1'.,,<>d"'(" ~'" ,"un'! lwl-"'O ')j,,;.~mul ,L:) (nil 1" ""Pill""" ."!' ,,~ "·'!W["-' """,n"o,p 
,'u"'! j,n,,, II "LL" 'lIt." " )( )"4" , "[,,;i,)>1: j['''ll 0) "LL I' """"l IHel"", ""J .",eJ "'11 jOu", ,UtL 
'l"ll"l\ ' " [,,,,,,,,",,<1 "'~" L Ll' " ., n: .",,';l L,oj 
!'~''''l''l' 




'.!OWI poddoD "'I1 :Q 
g"'ll"'~ 
OlU ' P "" j " ~ · .u I "'ll (" 
Ul 1"1'''1\ .(Jl"T!TO~ ~ ,>!I"U " I"" '''' ')V 










3.3 Acqlli"il.ioll of re"l honr !':(·omrl.ry. u,,"s h ",,,1 m~t.rri ~ l prop(' r tie , for the 
AC~llr"t.(· IIDn(' G(,01""',ry "lodd 93 
Geometry rxtr~ctioll USillg ).[imic s :",fLwaJ"e 
The lhrec--dime,,,ion& ref, ,,1O' rw't,;m) [rom ,h~ ,f,all dat a l'ia., ,'an ied ,,,,t, (bi ll g f'mfl Hl~n'"'' 
'~gm~nlation ",ftWUl'C ( ·,~led "IH UeS (!>.Imeriali,ej. T his ",-,ftw<lre wa., "sed to y;s"ali".,. 
"'gn;enll<!ld l'~!ldel a t.hr...,·d;lllell ,i( nL al",e,h :mlll the ",'an data t hat, """Id be iHL1~)rted 
into AllAQUS 
The l~ )ne !leomecry IVa., ('!'eat",1 hy i!li liiJ l" ideHU"i!lg ' he hone L",, ~ on , h~ CT '",,,L, 
usmg thresho;dmg, Each pixel within the image has a cdtain inten, it,V ('ailed Houn,heJd 
ulli 1< (TlUj ThT~,holding of bon~ ti"""e Wa" carri<:'ci oUl in thi' cs ... by sp~cifying t he 
range oi' H011n"lieJ,-j un;'.s 1 hm "OlW'I)()Jj(! to I h~ hLt ell ' ;!" 01 1~ )ne ';'"11e. Thi, i ll t~n;i') 
i"c,,,d,,,! both <"Ull<'dlou, <lnd CfJl'lica; bone tissue . 
(llLf'" the b OlL~ tb.'lIe bm llLdary w'~' i d~ll' ifi ... l; a '~!lHl ~n',"l( ' n lll<"k W", (Tea l,,! A 
O<"gmenlation m ask contains all the pix"" t hat ),a"e H U within the lhre,hold for bone 
Ib' lI~. T"didd ual "'glllelLtat i()ll ",a,h al'~ (,Tea'ed ['" ~,,('h bOlle (~g-",e ;L~) . Th~ 
<ame prob;~m" were enc""nter~d "sing thi;; melh".1 a., Iva.' Wilh using "Tat:ab, 1\,hHe],y 
lhe diH il L<"lioll b etweell !h~ iwlivi<i llal "",--pal bo1)(", wa' ,\i!li.."lt Tn t hi, ('a," )lOw~v.:"r 
'''g''~'!llation ma,b v;':re m""ually ~dited, to create ","parate S<"grnentation ma'ks for 
~adll ' ()ne aTU! I () l't'Ill' ''''' arl,·!a('!. 1"h,· .... ItIll~n!,,!ion Illa ;h "we th~n ,, __ "'.,[ 10 (' leat" :J.-D 
""f,j("(" vo:, ,,no" for each bone (figur.,; :l,G and :l,7) , The ."ftwaN' ,'arri .. <.i o"t j,hi.< task Ly 
<'mllLining Ibe ",",h 1" ,. ('oil'h ilL,hvH lll .. 1 j, ()lLP LlL ".H'b , Ii ... , 01 thp " ",il ' ".' "'~T' in figw~ 
:l ,e, 










:~.:~ Acq lli,itioll of real uo"e geometry. mCbh n nd ltl ", t "ri~ I pro pe rt i r~ ti)r 
A"c urat. .. n()ll~ G"omclry j\'lodel 
l"i~ tn,' :;,0;: :\-ll 5mbo. "oltlIW" of .'adl un]", (' !"t'M .-<1 from GI"- ",'nH dot,a ill th.C<" dijj"rc ut 
)}h l]~, _ 
Palmar Dorsal 










:1.:1 Acql1i,iti<>n of r ea l bOil" gPfnn et. ry. m""h ~l\d Inntcrkli pl"op<"rtics for the 
Arc"",,!,,, lion" Ceo",,,,!I'y Mod,'1 (l:; 
:\ole , h;" ... usi" ... _"VII l\.UCS 
cons"""d or li"e", tllang,,:,," d"!lli'nl", In ""I,"!, f"j' "h~ m ,..,h \0 b~ 11.",1 f' H' f'E!>.ll""']" """". 
b,wl 'In,,lit;· I.ri""l',lc" ,,,~~I In be id,·tltiti<"<\. 1'1"" ',1'''' ~orriM Oil' b;' ''';M, var;ol1' ' hal'>" 
paramel er; . 
OlLe sh»])C p'm'm~tcr considered wos the heignt /b a"" ratio. r h;s measures the ,'alio 
b el\\'~en th~ h~i!lhl and th~ b",... of I,h,' tnan~I~_ A Il('t'fe("tly equi:» tcn,1 tl'i,mg':e n.« 0 
r»l-io of 1. 73, A ratio of 0, I .. a, choseu and l ri"ng l",-, wi l,h talio' below lhi' "IL"" ",.rt· 
n'll"""':\. 'noe edge lengt h w»" »100 u;cd;o, a parameter, whereby only triangle, with edge 
leu:o;ll" below 1mm wae telai,,~,L 
After t h~ lll ""h was oplimi,ed the ,uri""", me,ll was ronvetted inlo a volume m",-,h. The 
line", lIianglll", element., we,'e c·"l\\·~ll.etl ;nt" ""li<1 1,~l.rlih~<1ml ~1"1l\"n"- Th.· ''-Ilfi:.n 
b(1)(' m",h ( fignr~ :J_~) wo, :111portcd mto AB.\QCS, l'h~ orpho n llJe;n COUSlSt, of node 
and element delinitioll.' along with tlle type ,,[ el~llleUl ,,-"i!ln~d. Furl f",t d~l,a;L, abo,," 











3.3 Acquisition of ",'al bOlle geomet ry. mesh a n d mat.,·ri,,1 pr()I' ,·rt. i,"">' tOT t ), (" 
Accur~H' Bon e Ceom('try .l\.lodcl !)\'i 
The lll"tGial properties for ,·".('11 Lon,- "·'r,, &%ignt'd b"",·d on ti,e llollttOiield lH tik 
I'."d t " lE·tttell ! within tI,,· It,, ·,I,,·<I .. "Im tlt · w~, ~~"gn",1 .m iltdh-: du" 1 demit}" and Young' , 
modulus \"O lue {fi~me 3 _ ~-1, S""Cll fTl "r"!i,,] »!01»" <l if-" where d,·lined . ,h('nl~_,1 ill labk 
;j I . 
• M"w~" I'J M ...... ' • M ... "." • M"H"" • M .... ' ... ' '. M.' ..... . • M.,." .. , 
"tltttl",r AI'i''',TC'!lt (Ie", ',}" \'OUtt~ ', ~k, dulus 
1-- (Kg/m1] (MP a] --- - -, 7!!O 21i7l 
, Ilj2:j ,1·j S7 
., 12">', b774 
., 14% 9~ 1 1 
., In l 1 27(ili 
C 1933 lG171 , 21% W653 
TablE, :j .l , .'Ilat"ri"1 propert,'- definitions mOO in t"e ABG~1. 










3.3 of real bone 1'l>""UHu,a,L 
Accurate Bone Model 
mesh and material nrOIller't.H~S for the 
97 
.n.L' .... a,'.::;' .• c (1,enslty was based on its relation to the Hounsfield units of each 
in section modulus (E) was determined from its with the 
aPl)arent U'tJU.OHy (p) shown in the in 3.1 [66]. 
p = 1.067 HU + 131 
E= 
Units for E are MPa and pis 
CT scan data does not a clear of the articular 
the bones. To account for the presence of in the 
contact was defined for the of bones where 
and contact was to occur. This relation is further 
discussed in section 3.5. This clearance is the appn)Xim~Lte OH'''A'''''''''iO, which had 
been obtained the distances between the bones and an average value 
of these distances. 











a static Static was was used to 
carried out for both models due to work used to validate the models 
_r-, ____ ,_loads. The was co:m]:>os:ea of an initial and a load 
the initial contact as described in section 3.5 and conditions as 
described in section 3.7 were The load application 
response each node up the entire ,",V'H,""'" 
involves the UA"'f.I<'''''-"'O>U'Vuv 
after a load of known 
is 
is broken down into elements. Each element within the ,",V"TPlrTI 
between a set of nodes Since an 
of the model 
of as a 
was 
carried UGl,<V'''' needed to be solved for each node of the "",nAlrn 
to obtain the displacements at all the nodes. The equilibrium 
are solved once the external 
load. 
load is in equilibrium with the 
Each of the is of time increments which the solver iterates 
to solve the With each the solver the force 
which is the difference between the load and the internal load [86]. This 
force residual is to the force residual tolerance value that is set at of the 
average force in the 
between the and internal 
over time. 
arc vA",A,"',U. 
each time increment the difference 
When this difference is below the 
tolerance a solution is 
Linear versus non-linear 
The decision of whether to conduct a linear or was based on the material 
definition used for can be defined as a 
[86]. A linear analysis is carried out 
or 'large-
there is a linear CIGlCHJll'HUp between the load 
and the response of the "v,,1"p,rn of is carried out for models where linear 
elastic material nr,,,>,,,,pr1" were defined for the flexibility of 
the model needs once. The is ""uC'C;UHH,'''''5 the 
stiffness matrix and it. The initial flexibility is multiplied the load to 
calculate the als:pll:tcE:mc~nt for the load. 
A or non-linear was carried out for models that included 










3.4 r!cjUUl V 
material for A non-linear 
in which the model's stiffness ,-,uau:,>"", as it deforms. In a non-linear 
is dependent on displacement of the therefore in these cases the 





distort from there as load "",H:;,,","C;,,. element calculations involve the nodal 
of the distorted elements. For the linear case the nodal fJVU'U"~"'U are formulated 
their nodal coordinates. 










3.5 Contact and Friction 100 
This section contains a general of contact and friction models used within the 
GSM and Bone surfaces that are in contact are covered articular 
Contact needed to be defined due to the wrist of so many 
bones. The areas and contact pressures of these surfaces needed to be 
calculated. When two bone surfaces come into contact a force normal to the two 
surfaces is The of two bodies in contact is resisted shear forces 
between the two bodies due to friction. the interaction between surfaces consists 
of two one normal to the surfaces and one to the 
surfaces the a needs to be III that is able to 
detect when two surfaces are in contact and the contact constraints <>nlnrr.nr1 
has many different contact formulations based on a choice a contact 
a contact and the of 'master' and 'slave' 
surfaces to the contact surfaces. 
The contact determines when two are in contact. There are two methods 
in for th s out. These two approaches account for the motion 
of the two surfaces relative to one and other. These are the 
and small-sliding approach [86]. 
was used for both the and ABGM models. 
The small-sliding due to it ai:lO'U1JlU1Jl!', that there will 
be very of one surface another. The contact area for this 
is file pre-proeessor from the of the HR'"'''', 
therefore this value does not throughout the and the contact pressures 
are calculated to this contact area. Contact area is a model validation 
hence it needs to be for UH.lC;LI~HC loads auuu<vu. The HU.1C~;-"JilU.'H'" 
allows for relative and rotation of the contacting 
surfaces. The contact pressures and areas are calculated 
of the model. 
to the deformed 
A contact 
two 
defines which regions of surfaces in contact interact. There are 
of contact discretization. These are a and a node-










3.5 Contact and Friction 101 
discretization [86]. The involves surfaces with each the 
later involves individual nodes on one contact with a group of nodes on 
the other. For both and ABGM the 
decision was due to this method 
a smoother contact pressure 
Behaviour normal to the Q ... "Tn.".,Q 
discretization was chosen. This 
of the surfaces in contact into """"'"nr 
The distance two surfaces in the model is called the clearance. When there 
is of the two the distance of is called overclosure. 
to decide when and to what uses this Cle,arl~n(~e 
to enforce contact constraints. has two contact 'hard' and 'softened' 
contact [86]. Hard contact was used for the 
ABGM. The difference between the two contact 
related the contact pressure to the 
hard and contact is shown in 
sotteIlea contact was used the 
is the manner in which 
distance. The for 
hard contact 
relation in 3.10 that when ",,,eT".(>O" are in contact 0), contact 
of the ""'0T"'.(>"'" into each pressure is transmitted between the surfaces. No 
other is allowed. 
3.10: The u ... v ... ,. ... "p for hard contact [86]. 










3.5 Contact and Friction 102 
A softened contact relation involves the contact pressure an function 
of the clearance 3.11 and equation . The surfaces to transmit contact 
pressure once the clearance between them reduces to co. The contact pressure transmitted 
between the surfaces increases as the clearance continues to diminish. This 
model was used in the to define the contact response between the articular 
surfaces that come into contact. Since actual geometry of was not nr""umT 
in the the effect of the on contact pressure needed to be defined. The 
clearance distance 1'0"1'0''''''''-'' the distance between the bones. In 
filled with that covers the The <HOL5UH 
was measured from the CT -scan. 
this space is 
of the clearance in 
measurement of the 
approximate thickness of the a carpal bone and the radius is shown in 
3.12. average \~H\,"'\'.u 'Vla,CH)'""'""l-' was defined with and 
these values for articular were consistent 
with the work from Laurian et aL 
3.11: The contact <OlGV"VH"'"Hl-' for ""t-tAY'Ari contact [86] 
p=o h 5c -c 




+1)-1)] h> -c 
, is the pressure when the is zero. 










;!.~ C()llta~ t. and hi~t,io n In:1 
f.'igw~ :J .1 2' ,\n ""ample of t lw measm~m~Jj I ()I tk ~ppm.>:.:m!i.le t,hi "kn""" of ,' ,util"W· 
tctwc<on lk j'wli,,; "nd Ihe ""qd l~lT)(" 
Frktion "'''5 dci: ne(l IOJ' l~ )[.h t ·h~ (is\! ,,,,d AnC\L ,\ ('oulomb fr:ction m()del is nsed 
to r~ht<· th,' normal forc~ and tlw frk lion"l ,h~", IOJ",", hel"'''·tL ",rf,"',,_, itL t'O[lt''''t 
The>e _,he"r forn"; r<,>,i_<l th t· ,:iding of th,' contacting mrf"ce" Tw() (")nt""Ling ,,,rl,,,,,,,, 
can carry _lWM S!,·C_.>C_ up L.O il ,'j'i t,;"" lltL.lgtL it ,,d .. IlIT' »;S t.lwir 'n""rf;,,'~ hdor~ t h~y "art 
_,I idi ng r~ht ;w '-0 0'''' anotiw1'. Illes "to te i, hno" n ~,,\,,;l-.in~. Tb,> ('oll lnmh fr;ct:<>n m,~I~1 
defin~' t.11:.' u:l.i,,!<I , he"r _" n"" (r, ... ;,) "t whi d , s liding- of t he surbocs 't~lts " "[Iil,,1 ;on 
of th t· "(W a,.1 pr=nr~ (1') kt"'C'<On the ,,,,1',,,,,) :'''''' _ P!I.) - Tb~ "id<i,:ip ",J,,"ht ;Oll ' 
d" l (·j·jHine \\' hetL " poi [I I OtL " Sll rf'll'" 1 1''' ' ''it.io11> from "tick:ng t() slipp ;ng ()I [lOrn ,lipping 
to >ticking-_ J':' kn()wn it' tIl>' ('(wJli,'iellL 01 hiet,;ot L A low fr:c.lion t\wflit 'i"nl of I' = O.(}()3 










3.G .\Iodelling of ligaments 10·1 
:1.6 :\lo<iellillg of iigallJeuls 
Ligalll ents ,,, ,,,n,,-t I.wo hun", lo)',<'IIH'1 futl hn de\ail- ,, ~. Ihei" fUll( ,t i" ,,, " nd a na()my a"e 
de'~ritro in "'''I iom 2.:J.3 and 2.9.'1 ,\ ,neth()d If) pnfOT'" Ihi' comlc"!i r,,, W,,, "chien'd 
lhlO1L)':h lls illg UO!Ll)('C(.or c1emellts ill ABAt,jUS (ti gur"s, 3 ,]:1 allrl 3 .,5 ) Axial uOlln".'tors 
", ,, lei axialh"ear daSlk ' j)[ings (e'lu.aUo n 4 ,1), They provide eo nnectio n' b<'lW,,",ll t wo 
nod e, t hm &:1 along t he line cunn{'<;ting t he node" . T I", rebti ' ''' di'p'aC{'ment is also ~I ()nl: 
th~t li" e. The li gaments lha l WlllH',-1 lhe "'"",,N-N'pa)' I " the ca"pals. t.he earpah; to eN-h 
other a nd Ihe earpah to the radi u.s "we mudded, 
T IH' l",havioHr ,,[ l h~ '-OILIL~Ct.u .. demelLl "a- ,-ollirolled by 'J)<'eifyi " g a nUll-lill~N' [() .. c~­
di,p:a<'<'me nt rdation based on t he individ nal jp;alll ent's stiftne~, and "riMnal length 
Thi , " ,iIT",,", ""d '>ri ~ina: le" gth w,'le del~lmill"II]'()", exp,'rime nk<.l work J)[~,e ,,\,,1 i" 
the :iteralure, The ligament propertie, and ligamems choscn \0 t,.. mo delled in 11,,-, GS~1 
a nd AnC )"1 ~re 'nm"'~Ti,,, 1 in tahle 2.7 'I I", 'Lrm-linea.- heh aviuU[ ,,[ I h~,e ligam~nt.' 
were d=ribed usi"g forc,,-defieelio n relations de'~ribed by Gou et aL [27' a"d Fischli 
g~1 TII('''-' r~bt.ion s haw been called A and R re'pc"ti""lv. 
Some 8ssnm jlti"n, wer" ,nade in t ern', ( ,f tIl<' li~ame"t beho"iom donn",1 f(>f ",rto i" 
ligament; Th~ li)',a IIH'nl , t hat juilL t l,., meta(-~q",)s t" the """ral h,,,,,,, we,,- all ~ i""lL 
Ih,' ,,""'e ,t ifTn e," "'1<1 oril:i,, "1 l,'ngth v,l""" Th ~ ","plM)id t o tcup<"miri a nd ",,,phoid to 
IravcoilLm ligament, were gi"ell the same deli nitions "-, " "II For the ABGls! , he ,ame' 
li ga.tn,," te ".tLd lig"m"lll pr')p<'rtic" w,,"~ .tdin~d for Ih" dom,l ".11(1 1>"lm"r lig"" " 'nt,. TIl(' 
ligamc n" t hat Nllucd the m" \2Lcaq'ak< t.ogel hel were mOfldlcd uoing li "k con lLedoro, 
"l' h,n' N)nn,,:;t.or< provide" pinn M rigid link l",t""'11 Ih,' ''It,,~h(~1 nr)(l,,,,, to k,,"p Ih,' 
ddan('e l",t "",'Il t.1,,'m ''')I[,t."n\ thwnghu1lt the allaly,i •. Tho-,e """tu,inb ""or" a rp:i,-d 
i" 'lead of ,impl,. dennill)': t he heha"ioUf 01' the intermet aearl'alligament,_ (\1Ie to Ih"''' 












L ,"" '"""" "." 
Coupling 
SllU"<' th e " "j]j"~'h,, "krn"1L\_ "", nnl y "1').>],"<' hnw"cn two nodes" method of "pplj'111g 
the ,arne "'"lllCCCOl'S t o mult,iple "od"" nil ' he ,/ill", bOlle llood ,,, 1", rI~l.errni llefL Thl, wa, 
done u,ing mUl'liHR' ,'oll,\rai11ts whereh), a gr up of llocies all a surface of a bOlle (ligament 
attachment """e) were "()UI,I . d 10 on. r~fer~lH" T""'~ , , 1",1'0" iT' rig'ur~ ~_ 1 4 Ea('h of ,h" 
,'''Tid " nd met"car]),,1 bon"". ,urf"",,,,, w<cre parmionro to jicld a cireular group of n(~'i!'S. 
Thi, w a;; carrie.-:] Out Oll the do"oal a"fi palmar ,,,ria,',,,, fm tI,l' AllGM_ Wh~re ]"""ible 
Ih~ ligmnC11t "tt",'hments were placed all region; where lUkro,"'," (roughed ligamelll 
attachlllent ,jght'i w"' jdent,jJied "n 1.1,. b",,,,,_ The <"n upli ll g e( HL, Uaill ' wa" al'l'li"d 
to th{'8c l1od{'8, The same wa, carried out for the rafiius A diBl" ibuteci w upling w ",u"in 
j, "oed wiLeT~by t.1,~ motion of tiL" nod", a ll the ('oupli ng , urf"cc a.e ,on.>trnill cd in both 
rolat ional a nrl tra"shlional deg"e", of free<,,, ,,, I" d,e r~f~r.H!'e H<~ l e The "on'tn~Ht 
di '\ributffl t he T<',ul\a nt of tILe fon'e. on the ,'oupung nocie" as eq uivalent to forC<'S 0:' ,oo 











""' ''~ ",-, '","""",, """ , .. , "",,", 
Figure 3,H, Diagram clc.cribing conpling: of a r~fcrm<:c point to a &lllraCe, 
Palmar Dorsal 
••••••••••• l ... co ",,,': 'o,, 










3.7 conditions 107 
The conditions and >va", .... ", and the ABGM are shown 
and Cartesian coordinate "",,1"0.,.'" were defined for different in 3.17. 
of the HH_"~"'" these are in 3.16. 
1 
To emulate the UU,''''"'"" work used for validation the ,u\-'u",,,, 
4, loads where to the model as pressure loads 
discussed in chapter 
on the distal surface of the 
The loads were to the ",n·t;;",o of the to 
be consistent with the validation UU"''''''"G'' LvaUUJ'5 direction. This surface lies at 
twenty to the horizontal for both the The loads were 
where the load was in this direction for with the of 
its axis. 
To achieve this AU«'U".'''' 
in 
load was applied 
the 
For the .nL" ..... 'V. 
the load was 
case the load was 
for the GSM the surface traction Ava"", .. ,.", definition 
Mc2-5 (C in was used. For Mel the 
the axis of the bone due to its location and orientation relative to 
to the joint would not have been a 
3.17) a Cartesian coordinate was defined so that 
the x-direction. The same was carried out for Mel but for this 
the in 










3.7 conditions 108 
".1U'.1U~;'\"'~' constraints where to both models to allow for solution conver-
was modelled as a half model. The was gence. The 
_y,"'_'_ about the 
and dorsal surfaces. 
therefore .1.1.1(""""115 no distinction between 
The surface of the radius of both the GSM in fig. and the ABGM 
(G in was also constrained. A coordinate system was defined such 
that the z-axis was the axis of the radius and the radial-axis and theta-axis 
the of the radius surface. This constraint was to a reference 
located and to the radius surfaces of the and ABGM. This 
constraint was such that the surface could not translate in the z-direction 
or the theta-direction. translation in the radial direction was allowed. This form of 
constraint allows the bone to p12LcemEmt in the circumferential 
which occurs in human bones under .1Ve''''.1,L'',-. 
The distal surface of the UH'CU'C-UL Mel in 3. and Mc2-5 in 
were constrained in the This constraint was the reference 
to reference on the surfaces. The distal surfaces of the 
The constraint 
the load. 
to these reference allows translation in the direction of 
".1U"V~;1\A;" constraints were to the bones of the ABG M to allow 
solution convergence. The reason these constraints were needed was that the muscle and 
UWUHJ'~ fascia on the was not modelled. Therefore the these 
structures was not Two different constrain methods were and the effects 
of each were studied in section 4.2.2. The first involved 
row and the second involved constraining a node in the center of each 
The row of the carpus; and 
bone. 
have 
been found to act as a unit Therefore the motion of the bones in this row was 
constrained. This constraint was to the surface nodes not involved in U5';uucuc 
connections to motion in the direction of the load (Mc2-5). The second method 
all the bones was the ",uIJH~.a of a constraint to a single node in the 
center of each bone. This node was connected to a connector. This 
connector allowed the and torsional rotation of the node to be controlled 
by user defined and rotational stiffness values. The motion of the bones in the 










3.7 Loading and nOllndnry conditions 109 
dirc'<:tiou of the laad was not const rained in any manner. The '·alne; chOS<'n '\"(T~ lSDX-
IllIll (t ranoliit ional ,tiffue,;,j and L",()'\ IllIll pel' Radian (wtational otlffue,;'j . These va.iuC'S 
wcre chOS<'n as th~r l~ad to solll tion comwg<'nce. <l""idc-cl "ftcr t"'ti ng '"'rioel ' sm"::N 
,'~llle, 
""" """""'._ ........ '..., 
'"T CVl;""';'~ ="'M.,,..t..., 
I ~ ..... 
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3.7 conditions 111 
TFCC 
Due to the ulna and the not the them was 
modelled in an indirect manner, Two methods were considered in the GSM and the 
method that caused the best fit of the validation results was the ABGM, The 
method involved the lunate bone over the area that have 
been in contact with the a coordinate system in 
Ar".tn,'" not 
The second method involved LU\.J.LtGUHJ'''' the as an array of a 
similar method has been used by Anderson et al. For this method the 
beam on elastic foundation wa.<; used, This works defining an array of 
of a over a defined area, The area was the 
'''IT'B'''''' of the lunate that would be in contact with the TFCC, A of lOON/mm2 











3.8 Mesh 112 
a the structure consideration is broken into a finite number of 
elements. The collection of these elements refers to mesh. The mesh factors that have 
an influence on the solution obtained are; the order of the element or 
the element formulation, and the level of 
For the hexagonal elements with the ex(:ention of the distal 
regions of radius were tetrahedral elements were used. These elements were used 
due to the difficult seen in n.1J'1J<:;,lLUJLA B. For the ABGM the mesh consisting of 
tetrahedral elements was from The number and type of element for 
each bone of both models is summarised in tables 3.2 and 3.3. 
linear elements were used for both the GSM and the where 
linear elastic material "''-,''''',0'-'' were modelled. These elements use two 
in each direction Le. two to the terms in the 
. The average size chosen was O.6mm for the GSM. element 
The mesh 
model 
was varied between smaller values sizes 1.2-0.6mm) and the 
were found to converge at this mesh 
C3D8 elements are 
C3D4 are 
were used when 
J.J.<:;.I'.<N!,-V'HH elements with 
tetrahedral 4 noded ,-,"vA",-," 
was modelled as a 
nodes per element. 
and 
material. Due to the 
modelled as elements cannot be used due 
to the volume of the elements not '0u,o,";:,""'o therefore the 
U10'pl.",,",~aWcu" of the nodes can not be used to calculate pressure stress. These 
elements have an additional of that pressure stress in the 
element 






















Table 3.2: Number and of element for each bone in the GSM. 














Table 3.3: Number and type of element for each bone in the 











This describes the process of validation and 
joint FE-models. The validation of a numeric model is a very ,m",,,,,,.,>n,.. 
of the wrist 
in the model 
The validation process involved the biomechanical responses of these models 
and to literature cadaveric and RBSM results 
from the literature. 
,For the validation 
a 
the model results were vV,lH~J(U"'U to 
may lead to the model nl'llrl'lnClP"tpr" 
that one experiment. The results of cadaver tests are given in the form of 
valid for 
pnlrrll"lrn'<;: as cadavers subjected to the same load a of ri,Tt",.,PrtT results. 
The ability of the model to simulate the cadaver tests can be determined by how 
the response falls within the corridor defined by the eXlpel~mleIllts. 
The basic involved in a numerical model and 
are shown in 4.1. The feedback shown in the is used to 
and material nr,nn,prt:,p" of of the model to UH .• uvUU,'F. 
its 
the 
and lIg,amen1;s is carried out to determine which combination of these 











initial n<>rCHYlOorOr values is the of the validation process. The 
nature of material has been discussed in section 2.9. The range of material 
properties chosen to optimise the GSM are in tables 2.5 and 2.6. Initial 
values were chosen from this range before the validation These values were then 
to the model's response to find a vV'oU~I"C" of model 
that satisfies most of the results. 
SIortwi1h mlill pIII'lIm_ -lo~"'........m 
2 'F"" GIJe5s' 
4.1: of the process of a FE-model 
The considered for the were; the of the the 
difference between the two non-linear definitions for ligament stiffness and the difference 
between defining cartilage as a linear elastic or hyper elastic material. Once these 
were were into the ABGM. For the ABGM the 
looked at were the different methods in the bones motion 
discussed in section 3.7. The exOpe]cirrlenltal work used for both models validation 
is summarised in table 4.1. Further details about this work are discussed in 
section 2.6. The simulation results used for were: 
• Maximum contact pressure on the radial articular surface compared to results from 
et al. [18, 87]. 
• The ligament behaviour compared with results from Horii et al. [33]. 
• Maximum contact pressure on the ~-.~.t"'-'- and lunate to radius and 
ratio of maximum pressures 
Blevens et al. [48]. 
with Schuind et al. [32], Horii et al. [33] and 
• The articular contact pressure profile along the radius midline compared to work 
from et al. 











• The ratio of contact area of the sca,phoid and lunate on the radius to the total joint 
contact area (J::SJ.eVI~ns et al. [48]) cmnp.ar€:d with work from et a1. 
• The ratio of sca,phoid to lunate contact area on the radius cOlnpanld with the 
ex]peI:imlental work of Schuind et al. Blevens et a1. [48] and Horii et al. [33]. 
• Force transmitted thl:Ough the ra(ilO-SCaphoild and radio-lunate articulation com-
with et al. Horii et a1. Schuind et al. and lVH:LJll.Hi:L et 
al. 
• A quan1bitliti1ve c()mpm"iso1n of contact pressure distribution cmnpar€:d with results 
from ........ ~J ... H~ et al. 
Reference Load "'" 
-' .le or RBSM 
(N) 
Blevens et a1. [48] 178 Wrist tendons "'" 
en et a1. [88] 300 Wrist "'" 
Horii et a1. [33] 140 midaxis 5 ,1", 
A 
2d-RBSM 
"".. et al. [34] 140 5 ,1" 
A 
3d-RBSM 
Schuind et a1. [32] 140 5 )als ?rl-RR~M 




Pietruszczak et a1. [37] 700 The fossa on the radius FT.;I ..l ,1 
Table 4.1: ~UmIJnaI'Y of ex]pel:imlental work relevant to the validation PH)C€:duTe. 










4.1 A of the Geometric Model 118 
1 
A was nprtn,rrr,prl to determine the of the Geometric Model 
to different material The reasons for 
are; material differ from person to person, the wrist IS ",""JUl.C;"" 
\.,U'''IJLC;A therefore the effects of non-linearities need to be studied and there is 
a wide range of material nr,rw"nrT" prlesEmted in the literature. Stress and pressure 
were studied due them in '-""'''''-oU«:. if the model is 
and an indication of where bone fracture may occur. 
For models that were modelled with linear elastic a Poisson's 
a density and a 
non-linear material TW, ... TH''''''' 
Modulus was 
were studied "'",'JV"v 
for each material. For models where 
coefficients were used. An 
elastic material is a material that returns to its original after being this 
behaviour Hooke's law [89, Hooke's Law of linear elasticity states that the 
extension of a is to the load to it. The is 
described 4.1. 
F= -kflx ( 4.1) 




in force per 
direction of the 
The rod has 
and is the \"U<"'H'~'" in of the end of the 
is due to the force III 
A rod of elastic material may be viewed as a 
L and cross-sectional area A. The extension of the rod 
is linear proportional to its tensile axial stress ((j). The constant of 
is the Modulus (this is described in 4.2. 


















1.1 A pru'runetr'ic ,tluly of th~ G",,,,nd,ric Apprnximation .\lodcl 1l!J 
(4 .. ,) 
POi,'Ol l', nltio (v) of a lllatCr:,,) :s a mca.,mC of hr.~ml ormill OWT .xi"i ,Ir"ill "hat {>ccur, 
in a mal-,,,'i,,l ",he" Jo"ded . Pni";01l', ratio i, rda",d to axial 'tl'CSS by eq ual-i(ln4.G. l'n),,, 
t hi' rdat:om nip an incl'ca>e ,n I he m~gldll de of I he P,,'880"'S n\t.io wiL kad to a dCCl'e&.iC 
in '<Xl": ,t,Te",. All 'IICH'""-' in Young',; modulus "ILl 1"'1<) ',0 an in(Te~", in "xi"l ,t,Te". 
Young', .\lrx),i!u, 0" :,he {'m"l-iLllenl '''~!(''';,,) i; l"lat.cd to axial slenc,s thw ugh ,'qu2,lion 
latera) ' Ira:n ="~ (4.61 
Th" stn.,.., deocribe():n equal-ion 1,:) '" ,,~ll "d Enginl'.'Ting '"'TTlinai sIn"" it i, a mcamrc of 
I< nomMl i'o]'(,e ""tilLg OW'" .11 aT"a. h.'"ding to a un:fonn d:sl-ribul ion (If "hb , 1,-."" over th~ 
dc~.ncd area. Continuum demetll, WeI" ,~ .... d ill II", f 'l'~TTloddji"!,: in t,his "'ork, thcrd(lrc 
IlLe " ,"""'- ,,1. 'TX'<;itic point in th(.' materi"l wa, dcfincd by ,h~ C"udj~' ,Ire" 1,'n,O]' (<:e,.) , 
wL.:ch ha, nine (Xlml'oUCnl, 
( 
",,,,, T ,>' 'n ) '0/ ~,... "-", 











4.1 A H"'II""'H' of the Geometric Model 120 
Where a are the normal stresses and T are the shear stresses on different 
, The tensor is the sum of two stress the stresses that acts on 
an element to its volume without distorting it Stress and the 
stresses that lead to a with no volume \J .. ,Cl,UF,v Deviator 
These variables measured during this are defined as: 
von Mises Stress an invariant of the Stress Deviator Tensor. stresses 





Stress is rp,'w",,,p,nl'."'l'.' of the maximum tensile stress within the 
Contact Pressure is the pressure between surfaces in contact. It IS made up of the 
contact force divided by the contact area, 
Contact Area is a sum of the areas of all the surface elements under contact pressure of 
the radial articular surface. 
Cortical and cancellous bones were modelled as linear elastic isotropic materials. The 
effect of including linear elastic or non-linear material definitions for 
was studied. In order to look at only the effects of a material on the model 
that material was varied. The for each material 
are PH~seJnted in table 4.2. For this were modelled as the 
individual values were defined as per table 2.7. The lunate was not constrained. 
These were carried out to decrease the of the model. An load of 90N 
was to the for these studies. 










Material Cartilage Cancellous bone Cortical bone 
E v p Cl C2 E v p E v p 
(MPa) (Kg/j I) (MPa) (MPa) (GPa) (Kg/j ~3) (GPa) (Kg/, ~3) 
Cartilage (:1fi-SOO) (00.'1-049) 1100 - 1.4 0.2 1330 15 0.3 2100 
Cartilage - 1100 (, l) (j l) 1.4 0.2 1330 15 0.3 2100 
Cancellous 48 0.49 1100 - - (0. I) (0.: I) 1330 15 0.3 2100 
Cortical 48 0.49 1100 - - 1.4 0.2 1330 (I .7) 0.3 2100 
L 48 0.49 1100 - - 1.4 0.2 1330 15 0.3 2100 
~ 
Validation (E) 48 0.49 1100 - - 1.4 0.2 1330 15 0.3 2100 
Validation (H) - - 1100 4.1 0.41 1.4 0.2 1330 15 0.3 2100 










4.l A parametric study of' the Ceometric Approxim"t.;o" \ "0",,1 '" 
4.1.1 Cartila),;" 
Th~ dhd ul dl"nging the l'oung- ' mC>dulm and l'oi,wn', ,",io of e'",tibgc W"~ studi".\. 
1'h",,- ,,",ull; "T<' IJY<.-"' lLt<-ci ill labk (_1 ill .-\j!] )('THli, C Yuun{, m(x lulu" W"" \"Mie'] 
helwe<'n :Lt, and "OO}[I'" (("Ilk 2,()), The \'ariation in Young-s Modulu" load to no 
change in the loeminn 01 tl", maxim UttL of tl", ,m", vallJ('" "tud il''] (von" [i">le'" ]I.! "xi mUttL 
principal ,I.ro",). th",,· lo cati()n> ~figurcs, 4 ,1 ~ncl 4,5 ) arc comi'tent "ith t.he location 
of a C"jjc." iroct,un- i5gur<' ~_40)_ l\n 'ignilic"nt c),;,uoW' WI(..-< lLOtl''] ill I.he Hla,~ni lllde oi 
I.h,·se ,(re,;., \""lll~'. thb hdw.duur wa, expected a8 linear clastic m atelial propert ies ann 
" ,,,,,,-tanl 1<>;ln ()'llLj yoll,,1 ixHllLd,.lT,· con,]iti()n W('1',' use,] rU1' I.}", mudel 
An increa,e in Young- ' modulu, (b,-" f",ctnr of 1<12:, ~"'..;" (),Jnt"et prC"'U'" ineml."." (betr.ll 
OJ ~_" ilL''YI'!(''''<-, li gme 4,.11 "nd a r"di u, CUlJt.acl Mea de<crease (factor of j "d),(;fease) 1'h~ 
loca(i()n of maximum contw p,e",ure wm; lound comi 'tenth- t.o i}{' nn I I", ,.,";i m ""tieubr 
eXl"',-I.I'<1 "' I'o llt ac( J",,,"ure i, im'ersdy proportional to wnlact area, 
" 
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1.1 A parametric ,tl1dy of th~ Geometri(' Approximalion "'locle! 12:1 
T be vMi"tim, of t be POi"O(\lL'. ratio of c"rtibg'" Wab ;tudi,'C! OW" a rnnR" r,f n ,(\j·{l.l9 
(t able 2.G} . CanUa~c b th oughc to behave a, ~ mml'r",,;hle ",,,t,e. i,,] :,v-(J I ,,·b,·lL I<;:"l,·d 
over" 10")'; \"TIll and ~ n< ·~"ly incomprcssible l}wterial ( v=O,:;) whell :ollil b applied 
h,'camano,,",l)", T he magni"ude o[ Ill"xi "" ,,,, "t . "", ",e"~llT' .... 1 (>UlL 'di",,,,_ ),,"-ximuon 
peilLcip" I 'In", and contact PH';;';U"") 'I.e>; "msi'lom ovcr che Pob",m- , l'Mi() range ,[udio:i, 
The .oeation, or ma"inwm ,\I'C>;., (,'un \lb>o and Max inm.n pI'ilLei pa: ,tre", I ill t.be IlJ(~I,' 1 
w,~, ~I", ,")lL"i"\elLl witb tl~' lo c~t ion of a Coll( '" fractur" ow, til" l'o; ,.;on· , ratio rango, 
}lJximum eom a", pre",ul'C W&., a:so e(;l"istentl,- :oeat.ed OlL tbe ra,lill' " rtiellbT' 'mf,~'" 
owr this "''111';<'. Th,,,;,, 1<><:"t;ono ar" aw,w from 'he ,,"nilJ~c l'cgioll or the r&El~" 1 hOl'cU)JC 










4. I A para"'''' rir ,.-LOId y " r ~ h" G .. o m .. tri~ A p l'r"~;' ."" in" \ '1", 1,,1 
" N',.. ,"" " "') ·"",,, 01 ·"," ,.O'i 
' 1."" ' 0'/ -, ." .. " 
I 
::i!;::g: ... " ... . 














4.1 A l'''I"amelrie 'lndy of the Geomelrie Al'l'roxillWlioIl :\1udel 
(0) \Iaximum 
..•.. '".-.... ~,' 
(' . ...... , 
.'.' ''"" _, m.·", -, ", .. "" -. "',_0. _0,,,,·0< _. " " .0;. _, m.·" -, " .. -" 
, "" '0' 










~L 1 A pnrmnet,ric "tudy of the Ccmnctric Approximation :\Iouel 1~6 
Cartilag<' ('an b,' moddlo,,1 as a hypcrdastic !llatcd"l, as descl'ih",1 in "~'Iiotl 2.~ . ~ . w he]'~h,v 
Iw:ge <,b,t,ie deforTll I .... ion re,pc)] ",,, "rf' h'",,11 ili lo 'l(~",,'nt 'I'll" h:nxrd,, "tic law ehOO<'n to 
rcprc;;cnt t-h~ , 'm,s,-strain rdal:o tl ship was th~ ~Iootl~y-Il.ivlin rll",le!. The ~loo n(.'y_Rivli" 
eO"'\"11'-' d,ol''''' ' whf're C, = 4.1.1f IWI C2 = O . ~ 1,\/ {Ja "nd Ih = 0 ·.~,Ij, thcS<' com;lams 
mod~i cartila~e a, a n<'ari), inrompn"sihk lIlat"l'ial A bell,i,hil,v ~ nal,"s;s w~, ~I,o earri,,1 
0,,1 w;,.h liS 1.,1.2.0 10 t iTTl ,-", ,tiff",' TTl"",'i,,1 prol-'('1'ti, ,, with rC"pcd. to the ('Ollstant". but 
kccp:ng the other paramct~rs con,tant, Tbe con,tant, ,,,u"'l'0nding 10 th""e imTf'~,,,,,l 
,I iff",*,-, Ie"", .. , w<,ll ~s the n,,"li " of tlof' 81 mh- ar~ pr' '''''llt ' ~ l in tablc C. j in Appendix C. 
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4,1 A I'ru"am ell'ie s lud} oj' the G eometric Al'jJcox imation :\Iode l 130 
4.1.:1 Cancellous hOI'" 
Fm (Iill(dlo", bone "he .·,'e('i. oE "at'y in~ Yo,,"!(, lllod ulus (0.1-LJG 1',,) al'd t he POi"""" 
ratio (0,2 and 0.3) ,",'re ,t ud kd (t able 2. ,1)_ Th" ,,''<ult' '>re p""",nt<"l in \"hlc ('.,1 in 
A Pl><,ndix C and lig llr e 4.9. Ale inereafw in Young-" lllod ulus ([act or of 1{1 lead \ 0 dcer<ca.'><'" 
in von !>.li'j.'-l(" (h ('wr of 2A)_ Maxi "H' m pr""' i p,~ ,; ra ('Wr of :J_1 ) a rid " )[I \a ('t P",',"'llT" ,; ra,t,",r 
or \'f» The lo"at'on o!' llllLXilllllljj uJllt.ad pre"''' u',- is un"j,I,ellt. O\'e, the Yo ung', ll1OKl lLlu, 
range a, Ihe radius m licular , ur:acc. The maximum "on Mi,,,,, streH ;o-eation ho,wvcr 
\oll i,," 'TOm l l(' i",~ 0" tl1O' "'apho id ,,,"l \110' m Jiu" ,,,i'~'idi"-" wid, d", lo(' al.i.HI 0' a Colle"' 
fl'l<d ure_ at :ower va:"", o[ YOlL lcg', llJOd ulue Ac higher values o[ Youn ~- s lllodulu" the 
Ju,-·"tjo", i, 0"1,, 0" ,Ill' cad i\!, ('oi,,('i<ii,, -" w-" h tl", 10l '".(.i.", 0'" Col",,' 'm('t lL",' (fil':llT'C 
J.1O). Therefore the effect o[ an increa,e in the , ti::'ne"s o:rhe underlying lllawrial :,in the 
"n'» of the ,,, ,,, imum ,In,,-, V',~Ul,,) i" it l'"" ""I.ai" »1':""" er I'T'OI'OTl. iOTI of lo"d he",-e "0 1. 
so lll ueh load has to be sustained in t he eOrLka.: oonc region. Thi' lead, 1.0 the ,kaeasc 
of maxim um " ' T"" ,'a:,,'" TIOt in~l 
T he df" ,t of »n innl'm--<' in I'oi",on' , "o\io- (f,,,-:m o-f 2} le,,,l to st"-",, (, 'on '\I i;;sl", !>.I"ximum 
]"'i Tl(' ipal "I res, a rid """, ad, pre,",,,'e) and (.<Jnl ad, area llll<gl" l ude and lo ('al.ion ,'emaining 
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4.1 A of the Geometric Model 133 
The effect of different stiffness definitions on the models maximum stress 
(von Maximum principal stress and contact was also considered. The 
effect of these definitions on the model used to validate the model are described in 
section 4.2. The non-linear were defined either as definition A or definition 
B [84]. Table 4.3 shows the received when each of these definitions was used. The 
most significant difference between the two definitions was in contact area. The locations 
of maximum stress values (von Maximum ------r--- stress) was consistent over the 
two property '-'",<>«,,""_'''0 as the region of the 
The location of the maximum contact pressure was also 

























Table 4.3: Maximum model stress with different ligament "AU .. ",,,, definitions. 










4.2 :n1"nn"" ... ·j'U1.n of FE wrist U".lu.,,,~ and literature results 134 
4.2.1 
This section deals with the process of VCU,UQ'OHjl5 the GSM. the validation process 
the material nr,--.n,'r1".IP,", were to the model response and those pn~sentt~a 
in 4.2 that best Q,Ut>Q,L.lUH E and 
table . The validation process involved finding which model best correlate 
to multiple experimental results. The LLJ.<'''AvLLH,'1'. n,.r<1.rn,'l'.p'r<: considered were the l1g,otm1ent 
stiffness UC.UlllLl<.Jll, material definition and the lunate confinement method. The 
different models tested are described in table 4.4. The different responses between models 
1 and 2 were used to look at the of ligament stiffness Models (1 and 
and (2 and ,were used to study the effect of a nUl",,,,,,,,,, definition LV'UIJ'''' 
definition used on the to a linear elastic definition. The effect of the 
ligament the the two groups. The effect of 
H1t.'WJ.HJll'. the cOflhnmg effects of the TFCC on the lunate were studied models 1, 5 and 
6. the actual method of confinement was considered from a \"VJ.J.J.IJ':;U between 
models 5 and 6. 
2 A using BEFT E 
3 B using BEFT H 
4 A Lunate using BEFT H 
5 B Lunate is held so it cannot move E 
down the 
6 B No constraint applied 
Table 4.4: Model's model definitions. 










,1.2 Com pad"on of FE wr;~t. "'(l<i,,1 and I itcmturc' e xperimen tal ""~,,lt ,~ 1 3" 
ValidaL;"" <Tit.<'ria 1 _ Contact area OIl th~ radi,,~_("aql"l art. i(,lll"r s llrface 
T1,e r,7St ,·" Iid""ion crit eria ch("en "', .. , th~ ("onbd "r" ~ "I the lunate and th~ ,o<pilfJld 
on 1I1" [,,,Ii,,, "Tti""I,,, ollrh'c. Tlli, cri lorion WI<.' coltLp,n"(1 w ith ,'" Iuo, Tn eos lLled from 
exp~,i ltLelLt' c,,,,d'lcte(l f,om Veiga., ,., a: . [ 1~: at l".l.ds "I ~I), 100. 200,300 (!lld ·100;\, T hE' 
same 1000b were "ppb",1 to Ihe rnctoca,.pa1; u: the CS:\l, ,be leJ"d "ppli",, 'ion i, :uMhcr 
di" 'll"",1 ill "" ("i"" 3,7. The Le"u;t. ar~ pfeN'nte(1 in l;,b108 C.12 0: App elHlix C I<.nd 
Jigure J, d. Tbe valll ~' pre"'nted in iigUl'e ,j ,ll fur tbe experiIIl~nl,,1 work werc "tlained 
for individual juims by dh':dlllg I,be ("olLl;l('t "r~a on th~ r~d illf 0: "he l ',lllate and """phoi(1 
b,' t he t ot,,: jnill t ~7~a t'or the re, ,,li,, of t he mudeb in t1,i' "nrk the ,urn 0-; the bmale 
and "'apllOi(l eum!« 't ,n'c, .. , on t1,~ 7~diu, was divided bo' '" ,'aill e fur t he ,i ," 0-: 'Ill ",,"7~gC 
,;niT lt "r~" 170IIl I:Ilcvens et"j, 14~1 . Th~ r"a'UTI for thi, "'ppr""imm;ion i, th"" the ,i"", 01 
the l'!«1:".-<:arl',,1 jo int iTi l1,i, work", sma ller t han th",' of!< nWHI ,,1 j(hlt dlle t o ~ normal 
jni Ti I h"vin~ thc ~ddition u[ l,he !U~a 01 th e TFCC 
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a rea "!""" io;, d "pp:ied to met&:~rp~l;, (XJllip!(u(1 to "xP~':ttLenl;rl work from Veiga., el 
a), ' i~ , 871 










IIIC o;perimcn",l ('nn i,lm' for " 11 1<.>a,l , ,' xa,,,i,.,d T h" utl"'T " ,,"I,,:, 1 2.:; "lJ(1 _j d" " .. I. 
fa ll wil h II ", ,'x!J<'dm<,nral conidOl at load, ol!j() and ll){)_" Til i, di!l"'ence in b,.h"yio,", 
of t he model fro,," til e e~pcfiT1H't<j; i" 11"" (''''p,,1 h<.>t<c" nn lta('j n'!',io\l' "", not II ", "",I 
"~'I""~ll l ,,_r lik<- t I", ),nTH" nwddhl 'It Ill" ill< odd b , ,t ratl ''' ' ,pi L>'rical I I ~' ,dol'!' :.o&lin(,: (" a 
10V''Cr cont oct arc" at, 1",,"([ I",,,), , rho c,~'I"e\ 'tn'" fOf ,JI t J.. rrl(~k 1, " ld"ti,''':y (~.H"i,t,"\l t 
[Dr hod, ,,[ 1·10_" an, l gn-atcr, ,\ >tilf~r NLJ'tilaz,~ {ncotly in~OOlprc,"iI)k; W;to "'c<i. till' 
""Ttil,,!\,, 'n til<' ('Xp"Ti,,,, 'nl,,1 vWl'k Il()v.,'wf ,,-,," 1<1 1''luJ'brilllll II"",,", Ih~ HperimeTJI.,,1 
cMlilage would compr es, w:t h incl'msin:; 10&1 therefore j'''.><iilL(,: to ,.'" inn"'.l';<' in cont,,,-t 
'H"". 
:>-I axilmllll contad area for model, whcfe line'.'" c"rtil"ge m"tui,» p1''-1)erti('!; MC dcfi\l ed 
,,-'''' ",.'I "lke,,',1 by 1111' li!',""" 'T" p"'pert,y dd" LLli"" w*"I. Subr--t""t.i"I di[rer~n("" were 
S<'~n b~tw""n Ihl' liz,ament defi\li t ions of the diffCl'ent calt ibp;c definition> , :>-lOOe1< where 
:'1',01lH 'l1 l ddini,im' A ,,-,~, llOl,,1 wllh IJ.. hY!"'j'('I",ti,, cl<l' l ill!.ge ,Ie [i "it' OTL h",I " l"wer 
Wlltact ~rra al IlL load, t han thc lineaT definit ion. The opp,-(;iw nC('Hrl'cd Inr liganll'nt 
('Ul'libw' d"finitinn fl. TI. , "(1',,, '1 uf I"nat .. ''''\I [i TH''''''TJ !., wa, th"t t.l , .. p·""t .. ,, """t "cl I<re" 
,,\ "n hub """IIn'",I when tiLe beam on da,lic ;oundation melhod wa, U'Kd. folll,wed by 
tho mo del where no " nlfinement w". ll.ed "nd t i, .. 1m""" C'.)1J,>u-1 am._ {x~,,,rm l i" I I., 










The ,,,,io 01 " '''ph'JL(! 1<1 ""li ... ,,,.d um"" 10 TMIi\\~ N!lt aet Me" wi\., ",b,. , .,,",.1 i" " 
,·"1;,I,,t;"'. cntn ln t.:Xl~,hn'· !l"'\I ",·.".k I,.."" \",i~,'" ." 1\1. liS. S71 U tr\"('''~ r~ Qj, I, IS 
~",i T"H,",,' "'" a.:. 1'0;;) W~, uSNlt" dNCrmi"e Ilw c.~p"'lm~" ... .J ,~.,po""" " ... ,iol'>I" ",.'<1. ,\ 
~""'lm .. i"l<'" bet"..,.·" Ihe ".~I~,.""·nl~1 ~n<l ,,,, wlP[ mil ... i" l'rc.><"med in fig"'>' 1.12 I"h~ 
"'·l,,~1 '·'H" ",1: ,m·d.' f,., ~." h '>r~ prt'"""tccl in tahl,· t.' " <I[ AI'I'~,."iK C .tlld r;~\lr< ... 1. J ~ al'd 
J .I I, Fnl«( fi!(> ,,,· 01- t1 it I. )l,,'ed ,hat ""I~ mo.J..i ".,."h~ fm'" " " "d 1 fo il ron."_t~mly 
""\hi" the oorrjdo< 101. .'\11 ,f!".d. appl i"'l. TI~, ('~)>('ri"~ntal (orrido .. \,.""ldMI.", w~, e 
,1" le"::'; ll .. ~1 rro", th ,· "" l",rjmc"tnl re,ul" at lOON. A, Ihl" load "lOde:, ~ 3, 51\!ld ~ ,III 
fall withi" Ihi' bo",~lM'· "",I "M'wl"), 1 "n. l 1 1,111 clow 10:> the 1}() lllld3.l,)'. Th.>,..· "" ~, "(l 
cxp • .,.;mt"nu.J rc.mh. f"u lId 10 <!elerm;ue the TM;" '" hi,o.h'." ],,,,,1;;. w <hed: II Ihe modd 
i>o!I" .. ,:oUI" 0/ ",·~ph(ji<l Io!l !\Inulc ro"tar! "I Ib ..... · hlgl,~r .oad" i~ ",~li~tic. 
M<I<lc;·, [ "1 "lid (i all ' ·~ I ... rlt·"'·"'[ "" iw:",_, in Ihc MltlO ",1110 i,,,,,, .. a.~i'41 k,.~1. .\h.d,,1 fi 
~., !~·ri('''''" "" i" iti,,1 ,\tCrcMO unt Il" load or :!()(I)J . ,)~." ,x· ,,,ain' "",'10m Ii.. :.tOON l loon 
on Incre"'" 10 4OO:-< . Fi ~ lI,.".1 14 ,h",,;, t hat tho <:< ll,lI\C\ ~r.," of lloe 11Illat~ ,l,, 'r"' ...... _ ,,·itl , 
\JIl~'"a,I,,~ k"I>(I, fOT ,, ",,1<,1".; 1-·1 'md ro, tlodel r, 111<'''1'' ... ·''' wid, i" "H,,,,;nK """I II1)Ii. u ;"vd 
"r JOO!\ then j'e,m a;u> ,',~,,>I",,' 
• 
:u • 





i.. . I '" .---------_.--.-.... ----------------------------. -----------------_ ..... . 
• • •• "" ... ... "" l .. d "W1;.d to mlGQ(p.l I&(N) -
lio. , ... _or .. ;,., c _ .... ". 1"18 • r.,.... "ill 1M ... . .... 2 ' l _ • • ~ _5 
t ';",,,,,, 4 12: Ral ,,, of S"apllOid 10 L,W>Lt" "m ..... ·' 'm'u '"Cn<II~ lood ~ppl!..d c.<I lho, 
lllo'(.II£""I"'-". "''''p"".l I" c"<pcntlU'rrt .... : work trolll \ ·<1l!l,.,. .. , .. 1 :111. X71 mi."'",, CI m. 
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4.2 of FE wrist model and literature ov'n"" .. 'n~<>.n'''' results 139 
Total/joint Lunate 
4.11 Figure 4.14 
Model Behaviour Model Model Behaviour 
4 Constant 1 4 
2 Constant 4 2 
1 Constant 2 3 
3 Constant 6 1 
6 6 
5 5 Constant 5 
Table 4.5: behaviour of the contact areas with 'H\1"\I1"'" load 
for models 1-6. The columns are in oeSCEmCllng; order of 
cOl:rel,pcmomg; to the 4.13 and 
Table 4.5 summarises the behaviour of the models between loads of 140-300N for the 
different contact area presented in this section. The total contact area is constant 
for Models but increases for Models 5 and 6. The increase in contact area of these 
models is constant with the increase in "'-""I-'.,LV.,u. to lunate contact area. The increase 
in this ratio is due to the decrease in lunate contact area these models. Models 1-
4 also have the contact area "W"e"'" All of these models have the lunate 
the BEFT. Therefore this method of "UIJI-",." leads to the contact 
area. The effect of material definition is the material ( Models 3 and 
lunate area. The effect "v'n.""."nr<,rl a constant contact area, with 
of the llgl~ment used was that for models UCJlUH,LAUH A 4) 
had a contact area than B . The case for when the linear elastic definition 
was used is that definition A caused a higher total contact area and lunate contact area 
than B. But A had a to lunate due to the 
contact, than B. 
The effect of lunate confinement is that the BEFT leads to the "AM,"""'" total, ""'''I-'J,JVJU and 
lunate contact areas . This is followed 
used and Model 5 where the lunate's 
the Model 6 where no constraint was 
motion was constrained. Models 
that do not use the BEFT eXlpeI'lerlCe an increase in total contact area with load. 
The cause of the total contact area for the model where no constraint was used 
is the increase in scaphoid area. The lunate contact area for Models 5 and 6 also 
decreased with load, this decrease could be due to a downward movement 
the radius articular surface of the lunate due to the lack of constraint. The ratio of 










4.2 of FE wrist model and literature results 140 
to lunate contact area also increases with load this method. Model 
5 whose motion down the radius articular surface is constrained an increase 
in total contact area and to lunate ratio. These increases are completely due to 
the increase in lunate contact area whilst the contact remains constant. This 
behaviour is due to this constrainment method not the lunate to 
the therefore it the direction of the load, ""''''rn<>n to 
the <'-',""''-AU,.,, to an increase in contact area. 
Validation criteria 2 - \.Alnl;a(:"(; pressure on the articular surface 
The contact pressure on the radius articular surface has been measured in many different 
The work conducted by et al. [18] was chosen to validate 
the maximum contact pressure value determined by the model on this surface. The loads 
chosen to measure this were at 300 and 400N. The load "'OJOJU''""''''" 
is further GIEiCusse-a in section 3.7. The "Vln"'"lrY,,,n response at 50N is unrealistic as a 
contact pressure measured with pressure sensitive film is impossible. 
this was not used for The results for the behaviour of the different 
models at loads is C.5 of C and 4.15 and 4.16. 
4.15 that 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 all fit well within the response 
corridor. Model 5 however a maximum contact pressure at 200N that did not 
fall with the corridor. At all loads 5 maximum pressure values that 
were much than the other models, but these values were still dose to or within the 
eX'peJ:nIlenltal corridor. 
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4.2 Comparison of F E WI'ist mouel and lit" I'"tHI'" "xp<"'ilIH'nt.,,1 r"",lb 14:1 
Th~ C:Ollt.aet.l'r~",m~ CHL th,· radill" arti~ular 'urf,....~ wa< furth~r nl.lidatod by dClcrmininp; 
thc contact prC;;' tITe profile along tk ul idline of the ra(/i u". The m~xim"m ",du~' Clf 
" 'lIlt ad. I'n,ssure 1m the rad io_IUIlate an'\ radi,,-,.-aphoid alt icul alion wcr~ compared wit b 
t he maximum v<'.lues detel'mined [rom ",xl' el'ilT"'Iltal WCll'k ('olldud.,, \ hy T" urlillgs ~t aL 
:~~] . Th" loa.dill!\ EOollri glll'atio)l ill t he CX\J~ri1ll~nt illvolv('d a :J OO)i load king applied to 
the wrist joint . 'j'lw res ults of the , t udy or the ditfpl'Cnt models 1:teha\- io urs ", this 10",1 
ate d Kerih~d ill t ~hh' r .7 all,\4.6 ill Appelld,,, C and fig\\r(' ·1.17. 
-,Iodels 1, 4 an.1 6 experience.1 m"-Xilllu1 1 L ('olll ,~", 1'1',"",,1"',"" for t,h~ r,~\:o_lu llat ~ art.i l'lllat.ioll 
that lav within thc c}"1>CrimC'lltal ~orridor, The other model; maximums are greater 
thell th~ "'H'do",. M(~\~ls 1. 5 aIld 6 arc the modcl, that ~xpcricnccd maxim\\m 
conl NCt pre>s ure valu." for the radio-",:aphoi(1 al'tieulat.ioll UI"I. lay W;UI;Il du' ",xl','ri11 L ~Ilt al 
Th~ ot her nw,\d, ma:cmum vulucs are It'Ss thall the corridors, 
Thcrefore, ~Iode~, 1 !l.lHI C "-,'e Ih,· only t" o(\~I , dIal exl,,'ri~n"'" val",'" withill I~ll.h 
"--aphoid and :"natc corr'dor< . . ,------------------------
• • • " , 
• 0 , • • • · , iiI-;-
." . ~\. X - ------ ------------------ ----------------- ... " "' ·0 ~= ,,:l!l ., 
" • , • , 
" • , • • • 0 • 
" 0 , • • o " " LU11". F~ ... 
Distilno~ .Iony r~diu~ midline(mm) 
, , --- , ---. 
" " " 
·-,-.::-.,'._~wo"c~.""."'_ .. :_'.'·'.mm •• '"_~'''''~. ____ ·~,·~·i: .. _ •• ~~, •• ".,, __ , •••• __ a'·."'''".".~'" ••••• ~ __ 
F,!\ul'c 4. 17' Pcak a.!'ticular contact prc"mrc along t he radius midline ""'"US di,tance <Long 











4.2 Com!'",.i ,;"" of F ~; w ri ~t mutl .. 1 a n d liler"lllre experimrntrtl ,.esult~ 1·1-\ 
The l ~ l !O ul l ~dio-oc"r,ll')i(l tn rod'".-illTlot(' " "'.xi""ll" c""t,)(',. pTe»me _s ('Omp"l"'{ lo 
eKperilll"nr"' "-ork from Trewn, e'. "I [4" '!illd 2-'{ RBS,,1 JCmlt" of Schu'nd el 01 132] 
'Uld lion ' '" .,1 -331 The ,,,,,,It; il'nm the c~d"",,' c ('xlx'rinH,,,! ,,1 "'nT, 0:- nlew,," el " I 
181 "Cle ocq ll crcd iJy the oppl'c,,!i r)1l ul 10,,,1 lhnJllgh Ihe .... ,,,t, !.e ndou,;, The maximnm 
'~Jllt"ct pre"m e ,-".l ,w, rt'l' lH lcd in th' " orl 0: Sd:t,~nd et 01 132] o.ll d fir),,' et "I -;nl 
coui(! not Ix [nmpmed ,hc'.el l,-,,~ tlll'Y W,'rt' " 'I't>rled in N/mm ,,,; tuq wCle 3-d mode:" 
A comparison of the (Iifferent lllndei' rat io" to t he l'xl )f'r ime"l"1 nllio, i, ,hown in hgULl' 
1,18_ F:Rur" ,1_ 18 .,how" Uwl unl,- ,!ode~' ~, 4 ~nd t, lall wirhin t hio cxpcrime nwl w'p r)),",' 
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'" 
hAll '" ·1.18 'Rat.io "I SC"l'h,, ;d t,o Luna l>' 1,, '1<1 ,.ont~cr pfe,;,,; ure verou, ~ppli "d load. 
mHll',w'd 1.0 eXI", .. :menlal "-orh :rom Selwill !! <'I aL ;\11 ilorri "t. "I [: 1:1 ,nLc! BievelL' H 
aL 118 
'int.,,1 'rom ligun' 4 . 1~ b tha I at lJutll h,d" ur uo and :)()().\i, thl' "",aphoid cm"<L<'! I'rt""m, 
;, ~realer than the lunate m ILt "ct pre,.""e (\ lod,'1.< L 2. 3 A Iilld 6), Therefore e'-en though 
GS\J "'.,nll , do not fall w:t.hin the eXI"'l':ment~1 bo undar:", at all :n~d, . mr",t of t hL' llLo dc]' 
I"'haw t he ,arne ~,th<.~e eXp"ri1ll elL"~ r",uit., . Thi, ,!,,,,.lib.!',,e mml"," i"o n :, "ill .. alid , 
Th" H,"", HL for Ihe dilTel,'nee, could he d ue to Ihe It"",! ~pplic~tion nnt ",,('urring' thmu gh 
lh~ t..-ndon, a, wa.< in lllevens <.1 al 1.J8] CAlx'rim('lL!"1 w",l The '! ,l llLode: of 'kh llin<l 










4.2 :nrnn"' .... 'i."' ..... of FE wrist model and literature results 145 
PV1npl"'P1n£"<'<: the nn,-.n<:n at both loads. 
Total Peak <l""nh"irl . Peak lunate pressure 
Figure 4.15 Figure 4.17 Figure 4.17 Figure 4.18 
Model Behaviour Model Validation Model Validation Model Behaviour 
boundaries boundaries 
5 Increase 5 Greater 1 Within 2 Decrease 
1 Increa.<;e 2 Greater 5 Within 1 Constant 
6 Increase 3 Greater 6 Within 6 Increase 
2 Increase 4 Within 2 Greater 3 Decrease 
3 Increase 6 Within 3 Greater 4 Decrease 
4 Increase 1 Within 4 Greater 5 Decrease 
Table 4.6: General behaviour of the ra(:llO'-C~U contact pressure with 
load for models 1-6. The columns are in order of 
"r ... ·roc'T\~ ... ~, ... '" to the 
Table 4.6 contains a summary of the contact pressure behaviours for the different models 
in the 4.18 within this section. The effect of the different methods 
of deJtlmmg the material ...... ,-."'<, .. ,., of 
the same for both "",.~u.,vU" definitions A 
on the maximum contact pressure was 
and and B (1 and . The 
(3 and 4) lead to lower maximum contact pressure than the linear 
elastic definition (1 and 2). The difference caused by the ligament stiffness definitions was 
that definition A lead to lower maximum contact pressures at all loads than definition B. 
The effect of the definition was that the linear models AV'rlA''1'>1nr>"rl )<...''''Q,'''':< ratios 
of ",-""", __ v.u contact pressure than the hV1DeI'eHIS models. For both of 
these material an load to a decrease in this ratio. Contact 
pressure is related to contact area where contact pressure is the 
with 
this 
and contact area the area. '-'OJ'LLe,,,,,," pressure is 
to contact area. pr,'te,,"p the increase in maximum contact pressure seen 
is associated with a constant or slight decrease in contact area with 
load. Which is consistent with the constant ratio of contact areas in table 
4.5 for Models 1-4 confined 
4.16 
for the models with the different lunate confinement methods. Model 5 AV1nA'"'A,n""rj the 
Contact pressure was on the radius articular surface shown in 
crr<'"crP"j" vOUl;:aCl; pressure of all the ""1U'0'''. at a load of due to the movement of the 










4.2 of FE wrist model and literature results 146 
lunate the being confined, it can contact 
overclosure in this 
figure 4.16. 
is L'-',,",U","'F. to an increase in contact pressure as noted in 
A decrease of maximum contact pressure ratio with 
for all models for Model 6. All of the models that 
their lunate bones cOIltlrled This increase for LU\.JU"'"" 1-4 is 
contact area ratio shown in table 4.5. The contact area ratio 
load applied was noticed 
the decrease had 
due to the constant 
Model 5 was seen to 
decrease over this load range, therefore a different reason for the contact pressure ratio 
increase was needed. Not the motion confined the joint would lead 
to the movement of it down the a decrease in the overclosure that would 
occur if the was confined and eX'peJneJtlc(~a a 
articular surface. This overclosure would increase with 
in contact pressure. 
unJXi.ml1i movement on the radius 
hence the increase 










,1.2 COHll',u'iwu uf F~; wri,t. ",nil" 1 nnd lit"r"ture eXp"rimental r csllin 147 
Va liilat.inn rrit."rin 3 _ 1.ig"ment b ehaviour 
T ),,' lignIn ('llt Iwh".viour was ya]idat<Cd by eOInI"';';S<'" witl, t hH b "IL"vinUT "f EWllLl('nt s 
in I.h" HIlS).,[ o f s,·)''''nd et ai . . ~~I ".t " ID;,.d of BOX The lU3SS1 wa, a 2-d'1ll"nsinrv,l 
TTl(>(k l '" ,h i' force 1r;,mmi",iO<l wa, not comp"md '1Ila""il "',i,,,ly i"'I~",1 n. quaJit,!l.tiw' 
eo",p''':;''Hl W"' ""rn,,d out . ' I his V>l 'd"tiDn work c<m,ich, Eg"men, Icm;on 10 ollly be 
c'omider<.,d sign:ficanl :f il io above ,):,/ , The lig""Ltmi I h" I WI!.' ,'o llnd t hrou~'h this I{RS.\j to 
I.,·",,,,,,i,, t he ",,,,I '·Dm.' w, .. , the IbdiD-]uMle ligamenl . T he ligamcm; Inn;e ',ran"H",;orL' 
"--, a )X'rcelllagc of U", I.n""lln"d tralL"HLi'.ted "I 14UK ,.,."' detcrrnined. t hc resulcs a,'e 
))Tc",'nt(,1 'n t:.>.blc 1,7, It wa, noliccd that- Ihe l; g"lllelli UL"( em"i"",,, ,,I ),. "'''DlL~~t" 1l tile 
IDcxlcb, in<.tl.'HL",led t.lI H "",,1 i,,,,d w,,, t he H;."ho-:UIl" tc lil'"ment, 
1,i!\a,uellt ~tt,-d"l .. nt Pcrcc"tr.g~ ,)'. .i0N k",,-] ~pf'li"'1 ('!f<1 -
hnne [ .. md , , , , , , . 
. 
TV"Ii\l" &'~ph()iJ , 11 ,75 l.21 , G.n l.21 047 o.m 
L,,",.To & "1'hc,;, ] U.;ki 1 G" G.W 1.56 0,4j lUI 
Lun~," Triqnc,"c",\ 3 1i:3 ;)./1.1 un .B~ 1% 112 
C"vit~t~ &~I,h()Kl 11 .07 ,1.. 7 0.11i 0.:1.1 0 .1.1.' 0.11.1 
C~pit ~t~ Triqnc,rc",\ , l.NI ~.~·l 1.'# ~.~~ .~ ~ , " C~pit ~t~ IhHl~t~ 0.02 0 . .4 ,HE 0.111 0.1.1'1 om 
C 'pil M€ 'l'rap€,;uHl l.J4 2.9 l.JJ 2.27 1. 0 " ., 1.40 
HC!lp"n id T ,'nIH'lcu", 1127 , . , G 45 , '" 0,115 0,J2 "'''p"n id TT" I,",,,'d U.G ] Ll'J G.'J.' 2,G2 0 ,54 0,G9 
Tr:~'-otrun H,.m~TC 0.% G/Ui 11. .~1 0,',(; G OO " 11.1 Lc,we IhHl~t~ 'W 2.0,~ •. 1.1 1.~7 2 :3, , '" , tUMI " C"l,il!ltl' 11,00 G,oo G 17 II, .~ 0,37 0.10 
(>'1'i,.,.((- Tn'f'C"')id I G.lU 0,J\l 0 , lti II 49 11,00 0.1.1 
Tr"pem:d Tr~l"'zium I G. 1 ~ os:, 0.00 11.-';;) 11,51 115G 
L ~"'ltc R,.di"" 7.&" 9 0', .'02 10 ,AI 19~ I ~ ti~ , 
Tallie J,7: Li g"ljJ eut. IO!f.(ll'lhen " 140'< I""d is ,,)\»]ie<l to tl", mel"C,"1''']; :or models ; -G , 
T h" I." ,,,il,, h~h ;n-;oUT of _he R:><.lio-]ull»te iigament wa, furcher analy,;W in fi~llm8 4.19 a.nd 
1.20. F:gm" ·1,19 show, Ihc fCll-cc-di'pllWCmcnl l",haviollr or 11LH f{,,,lio_l mL"(H iigameLt 
F'g",-e 4.20 '),0"'" tiLe '''"Dunt 0' tDt:.> __ for( ~' Ir»nsm: Iwd through t he l!,adio-IUllate li.~ame:l' 
D: tl.." tolal applied 10,1£1 for each modeL ~1()dH:" 2 "nd 4 ),"w t.lLH ",jjJ e :igawen\ den, miD" 
!('Hd \[D,kls 1, 3; 5 »"d 6 »1: I,""" the same Egamcllt definit ion , FigHCC 4.19 ; hnws Ihe 
fmw-(I'spb.ee",ell( belL»viour or I he R"dio-Iunate iig"ment, Modd 5 , r"nsmit' d,e leall\-
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For h oll, \i g,,])](',,!. (i<'iillil.i ()[J> ;VIM'!" i n)];, I(' ))]()Y('Hl(' lI l. W;ob m,Lii ",·d ",itLg 1)](' BEF'T' 
.\lodd, 3 and 4 (l.ty~crdnsl:c car tilag~) cxpcrkncM "r;rca[.Cr forc~ tran,mj"sion of thc 
tot.,,) io", ) "ml "gn'a\ (O' d; ' ph.(·"lI1<'nt than rrL()(kl . 1 ,md ~ (li ll ('''T (';l r ti:"g") "\!()(!<>l, 1 
~ and G differed oni,' - by the lli~t1,,)(J u_1 for t he coniin"jjj~nt of th~ i twat e .'.-Iood C'" 
H.ad' (}-)ullatc l' r,mn ~nt ulld~Iwcn t the mo, t dioph""rnClI t , as lite lUll ;"" mot ion W"~ 110t 
eollii[J !,(j '\[of/d 1 exp.,rie 'J(,e" x grealn dbplac~lJl"" 1 lh~1 nw de! ;" due I(J Uw e!a,U" 





























4.2 C,)[ul'aI"i,ou of F E " ori,l model aud lile ra l'l1"~ e,,-pe rime lllal '"""<lI b 15() 
Tll~ ' ortil .. "blation niter ia w,~< t h~ p .. rce llta~~ 0' total load tran,milt ... ,1 t hroll~h tl", 
mid-c'"r]",1 and radi' ~Lcrpal jO'lJt" FOE lJmdds 1. 2, -l .. j and Ii the lo"d tlan.-lmi"ion 
t hroll~h t h~ i " li .. id" ,.11 hone " )n \l.,('t iOlJ that mak~ up the", JoilJ" WI<., ("oH, i.ten" amon;:", 
them, Th~ mo<lcl force trammi.>sion and t he experiment al for("C transmission are prescntC'<i 
in tabl., 4.~ Th" T!""j,·b in t hi' the"i_ di d not in("lude a TFCC dire("tly .;0 Ihe ron" 
ha"'.llli,,,iolJ llll'Ough the TFCC· lnnat<:' connC"Ction could not b<: oomp arC"d , Ther"",)rc the 
m,>d<"l., diff~T<"d fmm t l,,· ,·xpNimenbl work .;1iJ1:ht.I .· in th"t t h~ fore., will I", di,tTihut,'d 
hetv.,",11 Ilw ",·aplwid_radill.; awl Illnxt.e-l xtiill" l,rli(, lllaliOlJ' onl) The experiment.x:::; 
appliC'd lo ad cios<'n for t hi ' comp"",,,,, wa", ).1():-<. a" it was the :o"d nppli<"d ~or ttl<" 
exp eriment,xl •. ork or !>.Iajiml< el. a:. [.14]' Unrri et al. 1.1 :11 and SdlllilJ(] e\ ai, [~12·. A n 
~xamplc of th,' hod wlnsm;";ion tor I.' nox Jo;.1d (7():-< in halt ",",muen)" modeO thTo,,~h 
:'I I,xle), l alJd 2 i, .,hown in lig ur e 4.21. 
l.o"d t T"n,mi,,,ion ' or l,tll t h~ ».rod .,," rell wit hin t he ~"1".ri ""' ntal ('orridor foe " II the joint« 
ex",",!" ' he "",Iill' t() l r8 j",,,oid and tupezi um aniclllation , The 10l'C'C tlaJl,mlitt.ed l hroLL~h 
t his articnl ~tiOll W1lS slightly gr"~t~r for all the models , Thi, diff~r~Ilc~ i« du~ to the 
1\"0,,,,'1 ric d i Jlff~l1 c~' I,.. , W","l1 r~1<1 hOll e.; lu,d th e },,,n., appJ'Oxiltl al.iolJ'. 
Sine<:' lh~ h,d Iran;;missi()n pelC<:ntages for each lOll,] we're the ",me fOl />.jo-dds L 3. 
:1 • .j and Ii. i\ ("an be ,'on(,;llded Ih" T. li~amenl. definil.iolJ a.w l c,.,rt.ilap;e ma lerial !tlodel 
u;;ed IH"·~ very lit tl~ dfoct on th~ m"gnit ll d~ of load tran'mi"ion \\" hetllCc the lun at e 
i, lllJ'''pp'''V,] 0,. , " pp orl ,,1 "",np; the BEFT d"", not haye an . fred on thi.< I","" meler 
either, A slighl difference occurs bctw("Cu t he"" models Jnd ~lodcl ·5. C"mtra ining t he 
"'otio" of t.h., lu"at,~ ,'o"'pl" ' e]y " a l C;~'" ,]i1',ht dijr~relwe ilL r()j'("~ tTl<l" ltli .,iolJ 
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et al. [34] 52 42 6 -. Horri ct aL [33] 52±9 37±6 25±8 26±4 59±7 36±6 0.. 
Po 0 .,... 
Schuind et al. 63±9 40±7 l1±5 l3±5 79±14 40±5 
...., 
o· "1j i::l 
et aL [18] 60 40 tzj 
~ 
Blevens et al. [48] ~ 0.. 34 26 ,10 "1 ...... 




(1) -(jj p.l 
!:l. i:I :::n 0-
















4.2 of FE wrist model and literature <pv"<p'r. results 153 
Umlm~lrY of criteria results for the HU,U"lUt:::U. Model 
A summary of the <LllCUlklUU results of the GSM The model that most of the 
validation validation will be The 
criteria considered was the contact area of the and lunate bones on the radius 
articular surface. Two were COlllSl,um:eu for this criterion. The first 
the ratio of total contact area on the radius articular surface to the total area. 
These results were with work from et al. [18, Models 
1-6 all fell within the boundaries for all the loads studied The second 
studied was the ratio of """>;.JLLVLU contact area to lunate contact area. This 
was ~~.' ....... _. to work from et al. [18, 87], Blevens et al. and Tenser et al. 
[88] The boundaries of the response for this work was 
p,!",o,rn1,ll')"ti at a load of lOON. this Models 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 all fit on or within the 
boundary. At a load of 200N Models 6, 3 and 5 fit within the 
The second validation criteria considered was the maximum contact pressure on the radius 
articular surface. There were three for this criterion. The first was 
the maximum contact pressure at loads. These results were validated with 
work from et al. [18, 87] (figure 4.15). Models 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 all fell within 
the 1111<OWO<U corridors. Model 5 fell within for all loads for load 200N. The 
second 
and 
aUL<OV'v. was the of maximum contact pressure on the radius-lunate 
US-SCllPl101U articulation. A was conducted with work from Tenser et 
al. [88] at a load of 300N Models 1 and 6 were the models that fell 
within the UUV"'''''''J. boundaries for both these articulations. The third was 
the ratio of and lunate-radius pressure. This was to work 
from Blevens et al. [48], Schuind et al. and Horri et al. [33] a 
of 140N none of the models fell within the corridor. At a load of Models 2, 3 and 
4 fell within the corridor. A of the behaviour of these results was 
also considered. All the results had ratio's that were than 1. This was the case 
Models 1-4 and 6. 
The third criterion was the a comparison as to which carried the most 
tensile force in the model. This ""VAU;J':'" was compared with the results from Schuind et 
al. 
tensile 
The Radio-lunate UI'.''''U'Vuu for alllllodels the most '''I'',HJ.1LJ.vC>UU 
wa,,<; consistent with of ct al. [32]. 
The final criterion was the force transmission the and 










4.2 of FE wrist uunA.::> and literature results 154 
The vv ....... ,~. was made with results from et al. [34], Horri 
et al. [33], Schuind et aL 
All the models load transmission 
the the 
and trapezoid 
Models 1 constrained using 
linear elastic) and 6 (lunate U..W0VJ..WLJ. 
as linear fell within the most 
Therefore these models were \"Vl.An!'uca 
to the ,nr'rw'"'onr of the shock 
et al. [18] and Blevens et al. [48](table 4.8). 
"ca<o"".I"."''' fit within the eX1pel:uIleultal corridors for 
and the capitate-scaphoid and lunate The 
"Hl',UVl.Y above the for all the models. 
U5':UWC;UL definition B [84], 
llg.lment definition B 
modelled as 
n:tI.neL·en; of the criterions used for the validation. 
validated. Modell was chosen for the due 
role of the 










4.2 of FE wrist model and literature eX:PE!ri:mEml~al results 155 
The lunate confinement ligament stiffness definition of Model 1 of the 
and bone material was chosen to be used in the The 
nr,"\n,>r1".,,,,,, were created from a volunteer's 
to the 
method of 
The ,."r'" ... ,-.",.. of Modell 
nU'T.",r" for a 
confinement methods were considered for the ABGM. 
These rw."\n,'r1".lP" are 
is a 
case. Two different 
methods are discussed 
in section 3.7. The 
in table 4.9. The 
used for the two different models studied are summarised 
the connector 
value when the clearance is zero used for <''''·,.",nn .. contact (section 
the contact pressure 
were decided based 
on which values gave results closest to the HHCHlC"U validation results (as described in 
4.1). The validation criteria used for the '.".L''UI.VJ. were the same as those used for the 
Table 4.9: Model for the Bone lieom,ety'v Model. 










4.2 C())npar i~"" of F~; w ri~t. r""d,,1 and lit<orat.Hr" "",wrillle n t",1 t""~u l t.§ 156 
Va lidatio n cr iteri a i- Contact area On til., r a d ius-c a rpal arti"u lar s urf""., 
"["he first ' ·a li dnt ion nit Hi" chosen was tl1<' umhct are" of t.he lnnat.e and ",·ap!Joh] nn 
tlH" l'a,]i,,' "r l.i" ,rl,u 'm[,,,'e Thi , ("r't,~r'Oll "'''"' ,'o"'pared with ", Ill, ,, "'(,,~'ure<i fro", 
~xl, eri rn<"fLl' "'llldU<'w,] hy V"ig,~' H "I. l l ~ , 87] ""1,,,,1" of 100. 1,tO, 200 aud 300N. f hl' 
"" lllC loo d8 Wl 'l<' appliod to ' he nwto" ",pal, of t he CS).i . I hc h l.d applil'al.:ofL: ' flll'tl"·l' 
di""l1',<"d III ,,,' I ioll :; , • . Tb~ r<",ull, a.re pr C""lll.o,1 ill t"bk.,; (" 12 of Appt'ru1ix (" and fi ,~ure 
,1. 22 , Figure .l n i" t.he rat:o of ",tal "nmac\ at"" of th" la,Ii ", al (iolla, ' sU l f",:e (li vi(b] h~: 
t he tot,,1 r,,,lio-- ,," TJ",J j oi n t. " '-C1L ' 1.1", toud jQi n t a,rc " , ...ro w", ll\~"8LLWI (a be 128511\11>1, 
-"lode!, 7 "-lld ~ ho!h f,,-ll WI , hlll tl", <"xllel' i"" '" I,,1 r~'I' oll "'" corridor. "t " ll applicd 10",18 
, ]" ",,101'<' I ,h ~ {"arl' ''' ~oHfi "Clll ent lllN hod has no si,~niii~n llt effli"t on t.hi" '«ri"bk. Th,' 
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'I he ("tio 0: ,,,,,phoid 10 l~,li'l' " ll,l l'ln"t~ t,n ",,, liL " ('Oll t"ct orca wa" al,;l) usc<l ", " 
""li.l"linn nitnia r.xp .. lim"ntol wor k hom Veiga., ,' l aL 'l~. n J. mew,,, d. ,d .. J~I 
and TelL"'r "t ,,\. I~ ~l Of'" ll",~ l ln (kt..'nni ll e t h .. ,'x)wrimcntal 1C'p<JllOC (;. ,,,id"1 "".,\. A 
cnmpari oon bet wo<'n the CXj}C.limcll\~1 alJ(1 TTH)(I~1 y,,\in, io prc"'~llj('{[ ill figwp ,1.2:J. The 
acluCtl,'(ml",'\ an,,, fw ('''(,j, i'n''''nt,~j ill tahle< C.12 ffiJd e ,9 ,.{ APP<'ll,lix C ;Hld iiguno; 
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Table 4.10: General behaviour of the contact areas with 
load for models 7 and 8. 
Table 4.10 contains a summary of Models 7 and 8 results for the within the 
section. The models both fall within the eXIJerlment 
and scaphoid to lunate ratios. The increase in the 
corridors of the total contact area 
to lunate contact area with 
Model 7 seen in 4.23 is consistent with the increase in "\"C'jJIIV1'U. 
contact area and decrease in lunate contact area. The to lunate contact area 
ratio in Model 8 remains constant with load. This behaviour is due to the 
increase of ,,\.,('jJIIVIU and decrease of lunate contact area. 










,1.2 COTlI""ei,o" of F~: wei,/. modri and lit.erature cx p c r imc lltal ,'e su](s lGO 
The work (''' >Jd'l('\.<'(\ h,' \'1'i1\'" ,,' "I. 118- ~ 7: WI', chose" to ,-" lid"tc tllc ma."imum ,,,,,I W " , 
p'NS'lre ""Ine dd«llllille,I by 1h" H(od ,·1 u" it. ,'adi ll' "rl ;"ul", 'uTf"c~ , Til." hm, \, ,.j)(l'<'ll 
t o nle";"'" Ih i' \o) ill( ' \,-pn' ".I 11111 1-1(( 200 m1 G 3!X1 ~ T he lo"d app:icatiO! L i, lur lher 
di;;cns>oJ in sect ion _3 ,7 , Th,· res'llb l()r , he I,,·ha" iu llf ()l lh~ (li"en'Ill, ml~l<'J, Jt t)w«' 
I()",b" ,howll ill :ahk ( _\ \ (If '~ I'T~'ndi ~ C "n d fig"" " ,1_:l ~ "'HI ,1, 29 
" 
C< • " .. 
• , • " " • " • 
" • ~ • • , • , , 











--,.C -- .1._"" __________ ,0; ___ ·,_, __ --;:-------·-1 
------
Load appi;~d to m@!ac3Fpals(N) 
'':'-VO;9'',ot ol , 1969 ' -+- 7 -+-1_1 
rigun· 1 ,~ 0: \bxirrlllHi con\'.1d jn'I""n'I' "'r",, :0'''\ »ppjj l'G [,{, ehl ' ml'tacmpals , compared 
w experimental work lro m Veiga., et al. -18 , ~71, 
ri g"''' 4,10 ,how, that tIl<' ma~mum (~ll J \"'.'\ prc"ure for ~ l u<lcb 7 "llLi 8 fie wilhin 
t hl ' ('xp"rinwn\,,1 corridor, Thc simll lati()1l remit, "alue, :-ull()w the ,,'me \re))(1 », t-\w 
cXj>C"imen\al work. or "" i!)(TI" "in1\ co>Jv;(,'t pn'8SUf(' wieh incl'<.'>sing load , lJ-oeh ,tL oJcl 
re,'lI" f"ll above "he e_~f>'CriHle,, ' "I a,'em g" y><ille, «, «ll I()", I,,_ The p o"ih]" TI'" , On for 
t h;, 1 ~"'nT"'j(" i, tlH.t thi- cont'>et Pf('SsUTI'-dearancc rdat io::l.,hip detine,1 10 rcpt"""'" 
,,,,j' lilage i" ,,,,,I ,,,,,, i, ),_,1 u" how nn'tibw h<.'ll'l-",," t high I,,»ding n .t l", At t hese 










·1 .• COIlll'arisou of FE IHist Illodel aJ1(llil ~ralur" "-"l'eriIlleIltal r~sulls 161 
V.WI' ""ll ()<"t ,..-j ,.I eqlli librium, h("t,,"e t.he differ"n'·~ . 
Th~ maximum , Iill"'; of u'nlad l 'n"",ll~ [OJ <,h,· r~'li()-llln~i.>' Iilld r~di,>-"al'l"Jid 
",(.i" "I."i"" werc " "lllp"rcci ·" tlt t.he m"ximum I'nh"" d('t.('rmin ",j fmm cxfwrj))lcnl,u work 
oonu llc lcd h) Teur.ing, cl i<u. ISSI. The colll"''', jJr"'''w' @ I,h,' ,iilli,," "Hir "l~,' , lid""" \\'",' 
furlher .. ;;I;d~II'd by d~t~Tltl tLjnll tIL,· """t,wl pre;<ClTe pnlrilc ~t "" applied load of :j()~ J " 
along the midline 01 the ,'wliu;;, The p .. ch rhl)f,en j, deocn lied in figur e 4.2C, Tbe r",nlt, 
of tk study ()f\j,>dci 7 ;;ud ~ hek",j()urs me desnihed in tahj~ C l l in Appendix C "lId 
iig\li'e 4,2 7, Figllle 4.27 , how ' th ".! [,hp ><C"ph"id n.JflX;llllLIlJ r.@ I," <'1 jl,''''';;LJ[P [oil, wilh m 
the experim~ll\aj corriuor>; , T he lunate max:mum con\&: l pr""sure however:s greater t han 
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l'"igllfe 4.2 7: Pe~k ftl"tic,ti~r oonlact p,"",,,,re ~long \h~ radius J.U.idliue Wro ll5 dislanc~ "long 










4.2 C·umparisun uf FE wrist mudel and litera ture experimental result.~ 163 
T I",... r~ti" "f racii"_",",,phoi<l to radi( ~lom~l~ mllXim mlL eOll(&("' pre, ,,lre b c()mpared to 
experinwmal work from llleYens et 0.1 . i4 ~: "lL(1 ~_d Rns"\! n","lls of Sd",illd d al. [32[ 
an<lllmri ~, dl. :3:11. A <'Ompari,on of the ddrrellt models ratio8 to t be ~xperillwlltal 
ratios is shown in fi£,ure 1.2S. Figure ·1 . 2~ sbowo tk'l both ;,jno(l~1s 7 ~n<l 0 fall withill (he 
~xperi UL~nt,d r~'IMm"" (:Orridor"' " lo~(h of 1-1.0 an<I :11ll1l\. 
The scaphoid/lunate Comact l'res.;ure ratio for both 'lLod~l , d~,w""", wilh ilL<T~a"ing 
1000d Thi, d",w~,," i, , ,,,,,"i,,elLl ..... illL the hlL Tea.'<f' in ,,·al'i>oid/lullate conlnct area ratio 
for }lode! 7 """" in table ·1.ID. due 10 comaCl aren and p=,ure L~ing dir~("tly pmport.im(al. 
T his taLIe alw sbow, 11",\ Model ~'" ",,"pJ"'id/hn L ~I~ emLI ~(" t ar"a ratio ,,'majll.' cOllslam 
wit h i!H"re",ing lo~<l_ Thel·~fme the jilL·rease ill contact pressure ratio associat",i with 
}lode! 8 iii due to the prC"8Sure-ciearanr~ rdationship -\t a hi![her lo>Hlr.:lOIl'<) ~lod~1 0·" 
scaphoid lllLd~",()"" a gr~al~r pmxi uLal di'l'lacemellt, than ,,1 a load of l~O.'J , causing a 
dearaJl(oe that i< smaller leading to an increase ill wmact pre,,""u," 
l 
" • • • 
" 
EXPHim~ ...... 1 
r~"P0n "" corridor 
Ii r------ .... ----------- - --------------------- - ------- __ • _________ _________ _ 
i ' , 
_______ G ____________ __ '!. ______________ ___ _ !.. ____________ _____________ ~ ___ _ 
.. ---.. ,. ,. ,. - "'" ,.., 
Applied La.d(N) 
o H"', . ... 1 l~i'l "B· .• ·'''"''.r , I 1 ~B9 
ngur~ -1.2S: j{atio of Sc"pboid \0 Lnn"\~ p~~k conta.(·, I're"'m~ w""" al'l'lj&1 load. 
n )!lLl'~red t.o ~Xp.'l·j llWll(al "..-od;. from S,·huilld et al. 13 21 , Horri et al. 1331 and B!ewn" ct 
~ I :4~1 










,1.2 Comparison or FE wrist mouel nud Utcrnlu~e expcdmcTltal rewll, Hi ·1 
Th" ('ont ".d, W'''''' rl' 1'['(,1Iih', iI,n' ,hown itl ~)!,,, ['(' 4, ~!l, Th", I;~ "'" ' -otltai ' " a (,ottlI-'O Ti"on (II 
nw,kb 1, 7 'In(I S at )0,,,10 110 ;,n,l :J.GOS, Thc,, ' prohLco ~re t.h e samc for :\lo,)eL, 7 ;,n,l ~ aT, 
1"3d, "I 140"'_ 'l'h,' di,t.rihnti,,,, n('hig h owl ), ,'" pII",,,r' itl )v[o<i"l l ;.< (:(",<:","tlt wit.il thl' 
nih" , llli"lc·b ~" thb 101(.(1. Thc m,,->-'mmll con i act, ]'l'>""1l<O 011 t)u ' .,c~pho,d ;" 't.i,,uL. I;Oll 
i, , li ):J ITh- I"" in l\\odl'1 1 til;;" 1\", nt h,'1' two mnrkJ, ~t th'o 11 ~1,j _ f<o[ t il ( :mor-. l(l~d 
Ih" m~ximum pr c-ssll",-' for -"lo<lcl 8 is sligh,!.>, hi~her t-hall th&t ror "lo ,ld 7, A :~rger 
di "tr'\)"t.ion "f t, h,' ,,,oxirrmlll m nto!'\ pf(',,"n,," i, "','tI itl -"I,,,I,,1 7 tll"tI "lnd,,1 8 m \["d,,1 
The ,li,trihlLlll'n ,'1 ron!;,,,,, 1"('''''' '' lor Ih.-· "C~p]j(): 'l c"n(l<rl :n "he AB(; ~1 i_ ]lr,', 
" -mmetric&, betwoen the 1",.lm aT 8lJd ciun,"1 aspects , 'rh i; ,,'" , noticed lor bo th Mu cid" 7 
!<nd~ , Th" pre"'llr" l"()~: "' f,,, "he US\I alII ] ADG\J dill'"r"r wi lh T! '~l<rd I" I,hi , , "-, Ill( ' 
GS~l i& 0 holls,'mmetr y mood w;,h no d;stinct:o n iJctwecn dor&al and palm"" ,idcs_ 
Th" IWJ>'cm"n l 01 1 he >c",phoici awl I he llln ;,tc in :\10,11'1 7 is I Ln('(J"" ,rainro 111 ;, ll ,IU'o<'d, oj", 
' [ hi, )]]I.W"""" 1\ 1 n J\!1.~ 1 "I ~ " '.1 tI <'l.lI "\min ,,l i tI I. h,' d i[(" '\io n of t il( Il.lUd b", llLO,,')]]("nt " ti d 
)', '1 '1t k'll ill t.he ot her di To<'t,iull' dq wTl(j 1111 1 iK M ilh"," "f t he cCLltnd lv 10c"\,,,1 m nw,.toI 
eh'llLe ll l, ,,-' il"ll th e ""r],;,l 1~llle" The _l'ghl, m~xilll>l1ll co nl",-I l"e"'; ll re rii'l. ril",llIHI 
d:Jfere ncc, Ixt"'cen :"'oth I.hue modch could Ix duc to ;Lght d ilfercncc, in lllOvcmen: of 
t.lll' '''~I'lj()' d awl lllll"'" 
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rh~ "ml"-ct pres&ure d;str:bu!:<m ill I!><: mod-carpal "rti('ubti,," ha. oo,IJ fOmp~J> 'd 
qualiLah-e:,'- 'D "h"" _ " 'n Ihe work of )..'''ji Hl '' ~t " I [ ;\~I. )..'.--.d~l;; T ~ alld tl l ~ HBS'\I 
"f .\lojim a "'ere l,,"dcd ,,-il!, 1-10"" For:ure·1 ~O sh(lw, tlwil<: prC'S,;uj'~ diotllbnt wlls, The 
6er~'] al l"(d l.l()Il.' oI ('''J!l·d('\ 1']"S".lre:ll l~'lh '\]",)eb 7 dw l ~ m.<ldr Ih al lro", Lh e nBS.\-L 
\1(,del 7 !"''''''''<''T ~xJ,..,i ~""" " (1"''' ''' arc" of m"xi mum prl.'sourc " " Ih~ Iriquet-rum all( 1 
lu n" ,,,, ,hen I"!,,del~ . T hi" i" I h~ ('a"," dne '" Ih .l,(),,~, of the (kl,d ""'p,,1 "0W;" ~'"d e; 
7 king (lnl .. "",(lwcd w m"," ill Il~: ditH:t i' ll\ " I tIl>' h u:l Tl~: fier!'&' I ~HHO; oj' /c1" ,le, ~ 
"", \l nd~rg0 "'0YeHl",,1 On all d;r~ct i0' '' . I h~ HI "-1-',lli\l.\(I~ of I hi" T1",vcmcnt i" cont TO Ihl by 
Ill<' 'P>'cih"d ,tiffw,,-<., (II tll" irJtem~1 curmec\(I] . kme llt, Un" II' l.hb (.he ()" lll.~r l. ar~., or 
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Validation criteria 3 - .L"'iF.a"u~o .. ~ behaviour 
The ligament behaviour was validated by a 
ug;:amem,s in the 2-d RBSM of Schuind et al. 
with the behaviour of 
at a load of 140N. The ligaments force 
transmissions as a of the total load transmitted at 140N was determined, the 
results are n""co",.".rl in table 4.7 of C. Both the dorsal and .... _ ...... _. 
behaviours are c;,,,;:;uct:u for Models 7 and 8. This validation work considers un,:u,u,,,,u,, 
tension to only be vV""'-"""" significant if it is above 5N. Table 4.11 contains the UFo':"""."U"" 
of the ABGM that carry ""I'>Hn,,",u,u tensile forces. Not all of the of ABGM 
were modeled in the and vice versa. For both Model 7 and 8 the dorsal and 
L15,ruuv,u"u both carry 'Hl<.JUJeA,-,,<,uv tensile forces. This behaviour is consistent with the RBSM 
results. 
The H)<,.[>1U.<;"",'" of the RBSM that carried O'h'uu""""," were (in """,cnun.')', the 
~aA.UV-·J.LUJU"", palmar and dorsal J:1aLm:atE~-cllpl.ta1je the ,...~ ....•. _. 
carries the most O'".HlJ"'""<tH" for Model 7 and 8 is 
the The ng~'Lmem:; that carries the second most load is the 
Lunate-hamate u;;a,u"""". Both of these are related to the hamate so therefore 
the hamate must amount of movement that needs to be restrained. This 
behaviour is inconsistent with the which both have the Radio-
lunate load. Both of these 2-d models did not 
included the 3-d real bone O'arun,",-..-" and constrained out of movements. 
The VA:"".:.. row of bones of Model 7 had no and tne,retore could 
restraint 
this 
random motion. The ll~,ttlll."'""" attached to these bones were the 
to them. Model 8 were 
constraint was not enforced for motion in the direction of the load. bones 
could undergo rotation in all based on the stiffness value of 
connector used at this node. Due to these motions of both the models the 
ligaments carry ,,,,,-,'Ul.'\"'U'" tensile loads for a number of ligaments than the RBSM 
and GSM. 
It is difficult to whether the H5,"'HJ.CH"" of Model 7 or 8 carry more tensile forces. 
The most prominent ttp·rpy.f"'P is seen for the in 
Model 7 this carries more than double the tensile load. Therefore this bone 
undergoes '''I'',JUJLJ,",CtUC dl~;pl:ac(~m,ent 1Il 
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attachment Model 7 Model 8 
Tensile load (N) Tensile load 
Bonel Bone2 Dorsal Palmar Dorsal Palmar 
Radius 6.04 7.87 
Lunate 59.77 6.44 73.88 29.91 
41.38 71.46 
6.02 13.57 13.58 
2.68 38.23 21.57 
19.08 39.87 11.10 
25.35 50.35 35.25 20.40 
43.61 7.06 10.57 
221.39 205.67 90.78 63.67 
77.71 132.24 99.30 120.94 
7.16 29.43 11.72 7.36 
48.31 28.70 
5.54 37.15 16.37 
37.93 75.34 51.29 67.03 
Table 4.11: that carry tensile load when a load is applied to 
the for models 7 and 8. 
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Validation criteria 4 - Force transmission the 
The forth validation criteria was the of total load transmitted the mid-
and The ,"V>HIJ.:U between the stimulated and ex:pel~lrrleIlltal 
force transmissions are in table 4.12. A load of 140N was chosen for the 
comparison as this is the load that was used for most of the experimental work. The 
load transmission between the aUlUs-scapnollU and radius-lunate for a transmitted load 
of 140N is shown in 
radius to ",,<,.!JHV!U to 
that transmitted the 
and lunate articulations 
within the corridors. For the force tcr<l,nQ'rn 
both models falls 
the radius to lunate 
uu,~uv,:u corridor. The force transmission articulation, only Model 8 falls within the 
the and articulation is smaller than the lowest 
of the The effect on load transmission ratios of 
constraint method used was that the constraint of a node with 
8) lead to a lower force transmission the radio-lunate articulation. 
et al. 52 42 
[34] 
Horri et al. 52±9 37±6 59±7 36±6 
[33] 
Schuind et al. 63±9 40±7 79±14 40±5 
et al. 60 40 
[18] 
Blevens et al. 34 26 
34-72 26-47 52-93 30-45 
corridor 
Table 4.12: Load transmission the and lIll,u-c:afl)a 
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Lunate lossa 
Ib) ~lodel ~ 
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of validation criteria results for the Accurate Bone lil~OlmE~trv Model 
The ABGM was constructed the H',-""-'''HHJll'. H!',o,,,.,, •• O stiffness 
data from a definition used for GSM Modell. The nL'~Y1VI was constructed 
volunteer's CT scan D), this model the HL"U'OLHUJ:<. are 
further validated. The validation criteria used were the same as for the GSM. The first 
validation criteria considered was the contact area of "'A'f.H<V'U and lunate on the radius 
articular surface. Model 7 rows motion confined to In of the 
and 8 node in all the bones translational and rotational motion 
in directions other than the 
results fit well within the 
contact areafjoint area ratio 
load direction constrained 
corridors for the two different of total 
4.22) and scaphoid/lunate contact area ratio (figure 
The second validation criteria considered was the maximum contact pressure on the radius 
articular surface. Models 7 and 8 fit within the corridors for two 
of the three used in this criterion. These two were total maximum contact 
pressure with load 4.25) and ratio of scaphoid to lunate maximum 
There were three considered for this criterion. The 
aut"'"'''< was the individual maximum contact pressures of the and 
pressure 
third 
radius-lunate both models fell within the boundaries for the radius-
Both models were than the maximum value boundaries 
for the radius-lunate. The contact pressure distribution in the joint was 
locations of contact to the work of et al. [34]. The 
pressure match. 
as to which ",""aUL"'LL" carried the most The third criterion was the a 
tensile force in the model . This that carried the most tensile load 
was the llg,3-ment for both models. This was not the that 
carried the tensile load in the validation work. The difference is to be due 
movement that to the validation work a 2-d model therefore out of 
occurs is restricted. 
The final criterion was the force transmission the and 
. Model 7 and 8's force transmission 
are within the UU\oU'u"'L boundaries. The \,-"'IJH,o,L\:C'< "U~f.HLV"U pef(~eIlLtaJ!;eS are 
and tnLPE~znlm force transmission for also within the VVUW-.4""'.Y The "\.-~'IJ"".H'-'-
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both models is below the lower uuuu'uaJ,.y of the "'''0''",,-,,, work. 
Models 7 and 8 fell within or close to the most boundaries criteria one, 
two and four. Validation criteria three was decided to be ineffective as a v~'HV'~' 
criterion. Even both Models 7 and 8 are considered to be validated, Model 7 
allows unconstrained movement of the scacpnOlU and lunate which occurs [42]. 
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The GSM and were developed to simulate wrist from falls 
onto the outstretched hand. A Colles' fracture of the distal 
was the injury most interested in, as this was noted to be the injury that had the highest 
occurrence after a fall. von Mises and Maximum .... ",,,,-.,, .... stress can be used to nr<'ri1('1". 
the where radius bone failure may occur a \"UI11lJi:11 
the and ABGM results for these two output variables was "'''''1ri,,,,..t''',1 
how was in these The GSM 
was developed as the run time and costs that would be associated with 
scan for each individual for the are The between these 
two models was undertaken to how much the results of the and the 
differed. 
The GSM and were validated under "'VIV!';lL<U loads. The main 
criteria considered were maximum contact pressure and contact area on the radius articular 
surface et al. [18, 87]). these criteria shows that the models were 
for the 
work 
contact interactions and 7 were chosen 
as these were models that behaved most like the eX'pel~irrleIlLtal 
Table 4.13 contains the results of the 
between the two models at of 100 and 200N. The values 
in the table are the maximum values 
exact match. 
the radius bone. A ratio of 1 would indicate an 
The contact area and maximum radius Maximum stress values compare very 
well between the two at both The contact area difference at a load of lOON 
between the models and the et al. [18, average for 
both the and ABGM, is due to modelled as 
and the 1111<:;WuGU work's would have been at , hence 
A comparison of the Maximum stress in Model 1 with the result from 
Pietruszczak et al. was carried out at a load of 700N (the minimum of 
fracture 4.32 has this result, the GSM maximum Maximum stress 
are in similar locations on the medial side of the radius in the n",rnom where the 
diameter "'''''''Hi''>''''''' and at the bottom near the ,,,,,,, .... ,,, ... ,. This is the location of a 
This vVJlll,"""liOVll was undertaken to see difference in 










4.2 of FE wrist model and literature ",.,cn",·r, results 175 
Load(N) 
Model 
Pressure 1.10 1.77 1.62 1.37 1.44 
Contact area 2.17 2.00 0.92 1.82 1.68 
von Mises 1.35 
Maximum stress 0.99 
Table 4.13: A "U1HIJ':U Modell and 7 radius results. is the average eXjpeJ:irrlellltal 
value from 87] 
Maximum ... _""'._. stress between .vU'UUJ'1'. hrr""."h the 1) and 
load to the radius The lead to a a lower maximum 
stress value compared to distributions the ICL""''-J.VJ. at a load 
of 200N is 4.35, 4.34. The region of maximum in the shown 
the in figure 4.33 is the same as that in 4.32. The maximum 
von Misses stress 4.34) located in the radius well with that of the 
radius in GSM 4.8). This is side of the where the ma,mewr 
of the radius decreases and maximum "n''¥ln .... '''e'''''' .... is seen. 
There is tls:raCt01:y correlation between the location and von Mises 
COlffi1=,re:SSll::mj and Maximum PfllllClP,l,l stress 
of 
... '-'''''-HUU.'U on lateral side of radius 
(maximum on medial side of radius """,.,a ... ,,,",,, between the GSM and the ABGM. 
The 1) and the -"''-''-'I'l.n (Model 7) can predict forces and 
contact interactions in the wrist Both can also an indication of the location 
and load ,"U'n"A" that would cause a 
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A of the distal section has been determined 
to be the most common of to occur following a fall onto the 
outstretched hand 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 2, 9, 10]. Forces to the hand a fall 





to the wrist after a fall have been studied 
14, 16] and 
. The pressure and force transfer ".u.vu.;;u 
the wrist has also been studied lU<.U1U~ methods of cadaveric wrist 
. These studies have used in the of 
wrist models 
The work conducted for this thesis involved two models to "J.UJ.lUC,,"'" the force 
transmission from the the wrist joint, to the radius These 
models also into the contact stress distributions within the wrist 
The 11'<'''-''''''' developed were a model 
a model The involved and material 











of the GSM results 
The GSM involved an approximation of real bone geometry, with material TH',nT\,~rTlp" that 
could be varied. The model was loaded and the results were to av,,,,,,-,YY,on 
work from the literature as a means of the model. Prior to the validation 
a material cortical and cancellous was undertaken. 
material .~p'rl .. ~'II.'I.'1 results 
This considered the effects of '-'H''''',;U!!; the n<>l"~lrno,j-D1e" of each individual material 
cancellous and cortical bone) on the maximum stress and pressure 
outputs of the model (von Mises Contact stress and 
contact . The material 1'Yr,')T\,"1'1'1<'''' chosen for these validations were based on the 
range of values in the literature Linear elastic material nr,~n"rt:l 
were defined for bone. Both and linear material were defined 
for For studies that involved material properties the effects of "uaHl,>UlL"" 
the Young's modulus or Poisson's ratio of each individual was studied whilst 
vaan,n,O' the other model constant. For studies that had a 
definition the effect of """''''""''>""'5 constants was The 
conclusions drawn from these material studies were as follows: 
When linear elastic material were used for an increase in Young's 
modulus (figure of the lead to an increase in contact pressure and a slight 
decrease in radio-carpal contact area. This increase had no effect on the location and 
of von stress. The location of these maximum stress 
values was consistent with the of the radius bone were fracture 
occurs. A variation in Poisson's ratio of had no significant effect on the '''U'A'''" 
or location of any of the maximum pressure or contact area variables. 
The .V.I.'JUJ.'G.Y definition was used. The effect of the 
constants 4.6) were carried out. An increase in the of 
both constants had the same effect as the increase in Modulus of the 
The variable with a substantial increase was the contact pressure. The uW'I'.U'" 
and location of the maximum 
constant. 
An increase in the 
pressure and contact area variables remain relatively 











in the mllLgn.itulde of maximum von Mises stress. The location of maximum stress was 
consistent among the rH·rtiiiHIYP. and the cortical bone studies. Where maximum von Mises 
and Maximum prmCap''l.l stress was located in the cortical bone of the radius were 
typical Colles' fracture occurs. The maximum contact stress was located consistently on 
the radial articular surface. 
An increase in the Vnllnrr'" modulus of cancellous bone (figure lead to a decrease in 
mcLgnLitllde of von Maximum. The location of maximum von Mises stress in these 
studies occurred on the and the cortical bone of the radius were 
Colles' fracture occurs at low values modulus. At values the cortical 
bone of the radius were h"",-.'<>I Colles' fracture occurs. A decrease in Poisson's ratio 
of cancellous bone did not lead to a sig;nijtic~Lnt decrease in mcLgnjtlLde or location of any 
of the values. 
,'i1tm.j7w:r11 of validation results 
Six different versions of the GSM were studied. Variations in stiffness and 
rllJ·til!~.lYp material property and lunate constrainment meth()cts were studied 
4.4). The validation of the GSM was conducted a cornp''l.rh;on of the models 
results with ex:pelrirrleIlltal work conducted on cadavers and RBSMs The 
cadaveric work involved the measurement of contact pressure and area 
thl,OughtheraCIl~car'Dru pressure sensitive film. The validation criteria chosen 
for co:mrlarisou were the contact pressure and area in the ra(llO-ca.rn:al 




The first validation criteria considered was the contact area of the lunate 
bones on the radius articular surface 4.11 and 4.11). Validation was carried out 
cornp,a,rh;on with et al. 87], Blevens et al. and 
Tenser et al. [88]. The second validation criteria considered was the maximum contact 
pressure on the radius articular surface 4.17 and Validation for this 
criterion was carried out with work from et al. 87], Tenser et al. Blevens 
The third criterion was the force 
transmission thlLOUlgh the wrist HgarrleIllts, cOlmrlar'ed with results from Schuind et al. 
et al. Schuind et al. and Harri et al. 
The final criterion was the force transmission percEmtagl~s tJrrrc1ugh the radi~ 
and mla-(~arnal The cOlrll}:larison was made with results from Majima et a1. 











The of Model 1 were chosen to be used in the The reason was 
this model's results fell within or close to all four validation criteria boundaries. The 
of Model 1 were; the stiffness definition of Fischli et a1. , linear 
elastic material definition for and the lunate was beam 
on elastic the shock of the 
of the ABGM results 
The ABGM was constructed 
definition and lunate confinement 
111">o,111<01.1L stiffness 
of Modell. The 
and material were determined from a volunteer's scan 
bone 
The four validation criteria used were the same as for the GSM. The first validation 
criteria is shown in 4.22 and the second shown in 4.28 
the third in table 4.11 and the final in table 4.12. 
There were two models studied that differed in the method used for the constraint 
of the bones . Model 7's distal row's motion was constrained so that 
movement in the direction of the load was allowed. Model 8 had only a node 
in the center of each of the bones constrained such that motion 
than the load application direction) of that node was controlled 
directions other 
of defined 
aU1>lQ,LnJH(U and VL':\'Li'J1l':U • Models 7 and 8 fell within validation criteria one, 
two and four Validation criteria three was to be ineffective as a 
criterion for the 3-d ABGM as it involved a 2-d model therefore out 
of bone movement was restricted. Even both Models 7 and 8 are considered 
to be Model 7 allows unconstrained movement of the ""(.!J11Vi'U and lunate which 
occurs realistically [42]. 
A 
of __ . ___ ".?!"""nn between the GSM and ABGM results 
between the GSM and the .n.'-',""i.VJ. was carried out to 
<OU,l"".ll1l", the model was in 
and the location of a 
how 
fracture. Mises and Maximum 
The GSM and 
stress in the 











and two were the validation criteria used for the '-'VA""."'A These were the 
maximum contact pressure and contact area on the radius articular surface et 
al. [18, 87]). Validating these criteria shows that the models were undergoing contact 
interactions Models 1 and 7 were chosen for the "",-,""!--"hAWVH 
as these were models that behaved most like the AV'nO'r,n,,,,,,t-
average Table 4.13 contains the results of the COInoara 
work et al. [18, 87] 
between the two 
models. 
von Mises and Maximum stress were variables considered most 
as these indicate the where radius bone failure may occur A '"'v ...... v."" .. 
ratio one indicates that Models 1 and 7 behave exactly the same. Model 1 and 7 
had ,-,VLLLI-";« ratios close to one contact pressure von 
Mises and Maximum stress. The contact area 
well between the two models and the work at the load. lower 
loads the contact area ratio was two for both the GSM and ABGM (both 
FE-models results were almost double the , this is due to 
modelled as and the work's would have 
been at Another reason could be due to the 
",oo',r.,,,, of real bones and the 
of the Both these reasons would cause the work to have a lower contact 
area than the model. 
The conclusion drawn was that both Modell and 7 give 
of the location of Colles' contact interactions and compare 
in their von Mises and Maximum 
of the ABGM is in that the stress. 
distribution stress and pressure can be seen in a actual bone I'...." .... .,.'-'"L and 
material nr,r>n,prT.V an exact indication what o.vvu'-' ..... load and load 
direction leads to the location bone that is lC;U."Hll!S a high 
stress. The however can be used in cases where a CT scan is unattainable and the 
overall material TW""",.1-, of the 
of maximum stress within the 
are 
for a 
the vUJ,,-,"'.VH of the 










The models in this thesis can be used in a that would 
occur a fall onto the hand scenario. Future studies should look at 
the contribution of muscle action to the biomechanics of the wrist. The load \.u",,,,..,,,,. 
tissue should also be into the model. The mechanism 
between a distal radius fracture and a fracture is not well understood. These 
are the to occur most in statistical data falls onto an 
outstretched hand. This model could be used to look at the fracture mechanisms these 
two bones. The of a i"rd-,.,,">-.-.i,,.. failure or a bone 
model to these failure mechanisms could be of 
The wrist joint in these models was created with the wrist in the neutral which is 
not the normal a fall event. An would be to model the wrist 
in an as this is the more a fall. Future Hl\.JU<::;UlJl!". 
should be conducted with a CT-scan with the wrist in the extended to eliminate 
any the effect wrist on its 
an of an actual fall 
and the notion of the of the material TW,"kn,OrT needs to be looked at. A 
should be carried out due to inertial forces 
from the wrist's acceleration over a very short of time. Strain rate aeDel[la~~nt 
material and behaviour be ",""'T\r-,,.<>,rArl into the model. Bone mineral 
should be studied with ,.n;·n.".,~"r·'" to the case of os1;eopo:rotlC factors LvL""""U", to 











The bone ""'''.J111,"(,~ for an individual should be determined both a and an 
MRI-scan to determine accurate attachment sites and the soft tissue I',""JH''''"" 
and of the joint. The MRI-scan details of soft tissue nrr,np'rt. 
The purpose of iTYIn1".mri the model to include all the U"'-/J.V);~~.'U tissue """111"";" in a real 
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A.3: 'Va ... IJ':U gleorne1;ry, thickness = 7mm. 














A.4: Carpal geometry, thickness=7mm. 











A.5: Ueomletl:Y of the radius. 





















CC1m]Jar"iscm of sea,ph'old and lunate volumes to average volume values from 










Appe ndix 13 
Bone mesh 










































This pp,en<l1X contains the simulation results of the 
are PHlSelrltea in the form of tables. 
1 
Name von Mises Max 
Modulus Stress Stress 
Cort-1 5.70 16.70 10.86 
Cort-2 7.30 16.80 10.89 
Cort-3 10.00 17.60 10.93 
Cort-4 13.80 19.50 10.96 
Cort-5 15.00 19.90 10.96 
Cort-6 18.00 20.80 10.98 
Cort-7 20.70 21.50 10.99 
Cort-8 22.70 21.90 11.00 





















Name Poisson's von Mises Maximum Contact Contact 
Modulus Ratio Pressure Area 
(MPa) (MPa) (MP:t) (MPa) (mm2 ) 
cartl 3.50 0.05 19.360 10.770 1.030 239.700 
cart2 3.50 0.15 19.390 10.790 1.016 239.289 
cart3 3.50 0.20 19.4lO lO.790 1.000 240.968 
cart4 3.50 0.25 19.4:30 lO.800 0.978 240.822 
cart5 3.50 0.30 19.4lO lO.790 0.970 238.550 
cart6 3.50 0.35 19.520 10.830 0.903 240.356 
eart7 3.50 0.45 19.670 lO.890 0.S30 239.163 
cartS 3.50 0.49 19.780 lO.920 0.961 214.480 
cartS 3.50 0.49 19.780 lO.920 0.961 214.480 
eart9 4.00 0.49 19.760 10.900 0.972 214.248 
cartlO 5.00 0.49 19.800 10.940 0.992 205.660 
cartll 7.50 0.49 19.840 10.950 1.020 194.168 
cartl2 10.00 0.49 19.860 10.950 1.030 191.200 
cartl3 30.00 0.49 19.890 10.960 1.200 168.320 
eartl4 48.00 0.49 19.900 10.960 1.330 161.200 
eartl5 100.00 0.49 19.900 10.960 1.600 157.622 
cartl6 500.00 0.49 19.900 10.970 2.730 142.020 










Name Cl von Mises Maximum stress 
0.615 31.000 5.000 18.848 
1.025 61.090 31.240 5.335 31.413 
1.435 61.260 31.340 5.516 43.979 
4.51 61.570 31.530 7.111 138.219 











Name Poisson's von Mises Maximum Contact l.l ..... 
Modulus Ratio Stress Pressure Area ~ 





can-1 0.10 0.20 67.10 38.30 2.11 69.45 
..... 
III -
can-2 0.15 0.20 59.50 33.90 1.95 73.55 
can-3 0.35 0.20 42.50 23.80 1.63 79.55 
can-4 0.69 0.20 29.70 15.70 1.40 78.00 
can-5 1.40 0.20 28.40 12.30 1.33 76.70 
can-6 1.40 0.3 28.30 12.30 1.33 76.69 
(I) ...... Table bone material and model maximum stress values . S 
;:::: ~ '-
'" '1 ""'" ..... ...... ~ § ..... ,., 0 
~ I:l 













C.2 Tn"""''''''' variation results 211 
.2 
Load Contact Pressure 
(N) 
50 1.002 0.8828 0.8576 0.678 1.637 0.9733 
100 1.775 1.793 1.465 1.304 2.612 1.811 
140 2.618 2.317 2.273 1.692 3.751 2.631 
200 3.891 3.191 2.935 2.362 6.164 3.464 
300 5.252 4.73 4.755 3.589 8.71 5.016 
400 6.677 6.323 6.06 4.912 10.09 6.66 
Table C.5: Contact pressures at different loads to the for models 1-6. 
Radio-lunate 
Load (N) Displ: (mm) and Load (N) 
Model 1 2 3 4 5 
(mm) (N) (mm) (N) (mm) (N) (mm) (N) (mm) (N) (J I) 
50 0.18 3.27 0.06 4.84 0.20 3.66 0.07 5.29 0.14 1.84 0.23 
100 0.29 7.19 0.13 9.46 0.32 8.25 0.14 10.57 0.21 4.13 0.34 
140 0.38 11.23 0.19 13.92 0.39 12.07 0.20 14.70 0.29 6.88 0.42 
200 0.49 17.34 0.27 20.29 0.50 18.36 0.28 21.20 0.39 11.57 0.53 
300 0.62 24.86 0.38 28.26 0.68 28.63 0.43 32.09 0.51 18.55 0.66 
400 0.73 32.00 0.48 35.71 0.84 39.82 0.57 43.07 0.62 25.24 0.76 
Table C.6: Load and U'''lJH''''';:;lUo(;U" for the Radio-lunate u",a.u,,:;.l1" at different loads 
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Model Maximum contact pressure on Radius 
fossa Lunate fossa 
Load 
1 2.2 1.02 2.15 
2 2.13 0.88 2.41 
3 1.97 1.16 1.70 
4 1.69 1.02 1.66 
5 2.15 2.52 0.90 
6 2.17 1.22 1.78 
Load 
1 4.63 2.26 2.05 
2 4.07 2.84 1.43 
3 3.96 2.84 1.4 
4 3.46 2.4 1.44 
5 4.57 8.67 0.53 
6 4.31 2.31 1.86 
Table C.7: Maximum contact pressure values for the articular of the radius at 















Model 1 2 3 4 5 6 
50 2.36 0.39 2.19 0.39 1.91 0.34 2.59 0.44 2.21 0.23 1.63 0.30 
100 2.54 0.39 2.33 0.40 1.91 0.34 2.59 0.44 2.24 0.25 1.83 0.31 
140 2.74 0.40 2.45 0.41 2.00 0.33 2.64 0.43 2.16 0.28 2.03 0.32 
200 2.91 0.40 2.63 0.41 2.12 0.34 2.71 0.43 2.03 0.28 2.23 0.33 
300 3.20 0.41 2.77 0.41 2.23 0.33 2.85 0.44 2.04 0.30 2.52 0.34 
400 3.41 0.41 3.01 0.42 2.50 0.34 3.09 0.44 2.24 0.31 2.77 0.34 
Table Contact area ratios for and lunate-radius on the radius articular surface at loads 
'""I 
f] to the for models 1-6. 















100 120.80 47.64 120.33 
140 126.37 46.15 123.49 
200 128.55 44.16 128.38 
300 133.94 41.81 129.84 
400 135.50 39.69 135.43 
Table C.9: Contact area for "',A'+'HVIU-l 
the H!':;LaL.e .. for models 1-6. 
Contact area ratio's 
51.70 95.15 49.79 135.33 
50.37 95.05 47.54 134.76 
48.73 97.86 46.22 135.65 
46.92 98.69 44.30 138.32 
































Accurate Bone Model variation results 
Load (N) Contact Pressure (MPa) 
Model 7 8 
(N) (Mpa) (Mpa) 
100 2.875 2.862 
140 3.34 3.475 
200 4.09 4.226 
300 5.403 6.014 
Table C.lO: Contact pressures at to the 
& 8. 













Table C.ll: Maximum contact pressure on the radius articular 
"'IJIJUC:U to the for models 7 & 8. 
results 
215 



















Model variation results 
Contact area ratio's 
7 8 










Table C.12: Contact area ratios for SC3LphOlcL-ntdl'llS and lunate-radius articulation on the 
radius articular surface at different loads ap])liE:d to the metacarpals for mc.dels 7 & 8. 
Applied Contact area's 
Load (N) 
Model 1 2 
Load c Lunate c< .L Lunate . . 
100 244.39 217.94 239.23 214.69 
140 248.86 218.85 242.56 217.24 
200 251.46 218.61 246.36 219.35 
300 254.90 214.64 250.96 222.67 
Table C.13: Contact area for SC3Lph,oicL-ntdi'lls and lunate-radius articulation on the radius 











attachment Model 7 Model 8 
of 140N of 140N force at > 
Tensile load (N) load (%) Tensile load (N) load (%) c= n n 
~ 
Bone 1 Bone2 Dorsal Palmer Dorsal Palmer Dorsal Palmer Dorsal Palmer Both '"I III 
e'1-
Radius 3.98 6.04 2.85 4.32 0.16 7.87 0.11 5.62 1.49 (1) 
Lunate 59.77 6.44 42.69 4.60 73.88 29.91 52.77 21.36 8.36 to 0 
41.38 1.54 29.56 1.10 71.46 1.84 51.05 1.31 16.61 = (1) 
6.02 13.57 4.30 9.69 0.73 13.58 0.52 9.70 3.18 
2.76 2.68 1.97 1.91 38.23 21.57 27.30 15.41 17.61 
19.08 1.72 13.63 1.23 39.87 11.10 28.48 7.93 27.36 
0.42 0.33 0.30 0.24 2.59 3.70 1.85 2.64 40.06 
C/) ~ ..... 25.35 50.35 18.11 35.97 35.25 20.40 25.18 14.57 6.62 !3 0 
>:: 43.61 1.03 31.15 0.74 7.06 10.57 5.04 7.55 6.62 
p.. 
'- (1) 
I» -"... ..... 221.39 205.67 158.14 146.91 90.78 63.67 64.84 45.48 11.26 ~ a ~ 




>:: Lunate 7.16 29.43 5.11 21.02 11.72 7.36 8.37 5.26 12.14 .... '- 0 
"" = til 0.59 48.31 0.42 34.51 3.05 28.70 2.18 20.50 12.58 '"I 
5.54 0.80 3.96 16.37 26.53 11.69 9.11 
(1) 
1.11 37.15 III 
~ 
Lunate 37.93 75.34 27.10 53.81 51.29 67.03 36.64 47.88 9.77 -e'1-III 










C.4 between the 









Table C.15: A of Model 1 and 7 results. 
value from et al. [18,87] 
;JHJ:JUJ.:;<OJL/H results 
!-.HUH:;", and the Accurate 
218 
200 
p(avg) M1 M7 
3.89 4.09 
0.22 0.40 0.37 
38.67 59.71 72.05 
17.39 33.73 32.56 
5.20 2.91 9.78 
41.64 28.26 77.50 
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